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0.1‐ Introducción
La industria del plástico y la comunidad científica, ante la problemática medioambiental causada
por las enormes cantidades de residuos plásticos que se generan, están dirigiendo sus esfuerzos
hacia el desarrollo de nuevos procesos y materiales poliméricos que sean más sostenibles con el
medio ambiente. Este trabajo tratará de aportar soluciones a este problema dentro de los
sectores del envasado de alimentos, del embalaje de protección y de paneles estructurales de
baja densidad mediante el desarrollo de formulaciones y procesos a escala de laboratorio que se
puedan emplear para la producción de materiales celulares poliméricos ambientalmente
sostenibles.
En este sentido se emplearán dos tipos de matrices poliméricas con características muy
diferentes: por un lado, un polímero completamente bioderivado y biodegradable como el
almidón y por otro lado, un polipropileno ramificado con alta resistencia en fundido y que no
requiere de un proceso de reticulación para alcanzar altos ratios de expansión. A pesar de las
interesantes propiedades que estos polímeros presentan de partida, todavía se necesitan
resolver ciertos aspectos para su aplicación extensiva en los sectores mencionados
anteriormente.
Por una parte, el almidón es un polímero que requiere de un proceso previo de plastificación
para obtener una matriz termoplástica que pueda ser procesada en equipos industriales
(extrusoras, prensas de termoconformado etc.). Este proceso de plastificación disminuye de
forma considerable las propiedades mecánicas del polímero (dependiendo del contenido de
plastificante) lo que ocasiona que no tenga la rigidez y resistencia adecuadas para remplazar a
polímeros derivados del petróleo habitualmente empleados en la fabricación de envases sólidos
como el polietileno‐tereftalato (PET) y el polipropileno (PP). Además, cuando el almidón es
sometido a un proceso de espumado para su aplicación como material de envasado y de
embalaje de protección, las estructuras celulares que se obtienen son poco homogéneas y por
tanto, las propiedades mecánicas resultantes son inferiores a las de materiales celulares basados
en polímeros sintéticos como el XPS y el EPS habitualmente empleados en estos sectores. Por
otra parte, los materiales celulares basados en polipropilenos ramificados que se han producido
hasta ahora mediante procesos de espumado por extrusión presentan estructuras celulares muy
pobres. Este hecho ha impedido la utilización extensiva de este material en el sector de los
paneles estructurales de baja densidad en el que se requieren materiales celulares con
estructuras celulares homogéneas y con celdas cerradas.
El trabajo desarrollado en esta tesis ha afrontado el desafío de desarrollar materiales celulares
basados en estos polímeros con propiedades mecánicas óptimas. Para ello se han utilizado
estrategias basadas en la modificación pre‐espumado de las propiedades del polímero mediante
el uso de partículas micro y nanométricas y se han utilizado procesos de producción a escala de
laboratorio novedosos en el campo de los materiales celulares. En el caso del almidón, se ha
utilizado un proceso de expansión por radiación microondas con menores consumos de energía
y con transferencias de calor más homogéneas (calentamiento en volumen) que en los procesos
R.5
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convencionales (extrusión y baking). En el caso del polipropileno, se ha utilizado un proceso de
espumado desarrollado en el propio grupo de investigación (CellMat Laboratory) y conocido
como moldeo por compresión mejorado (ICM), el cual permite obtener materiales celulares de
baja densidad y con una forma definida sin la necesidad de reticular el polímero previamente.
Además, se ha utilizado una metodología de trabajo basada en establecer la relación estructura
celular‐propiedades mecánicas, y que ha sido apoyada en el uso de modelos analíticos
ampliamente utilizados en el campo de los materiales celulares. Esta metodología de trabajo ha
permitido entender de forma más clara lo que ocurre en el proceso de producción y las
estructuras y propiedades mecánicas finalmente obtenidas
0.2‐ Marco de desarrollo de la tesis dentro del grupo de investigación
Esta tesis se ha desarrollado en el Laboratorio de Materiales Celulares (CellMat Laboratory) de la
Universidad de Valladolid, un grupo de investigación fundado en 1999 por los profesores Jose
Antonio de Saja Sáez y Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez con el objetivo de desarrollar nuevo
conocimiento científico en el área de los materiales celulares. En sus comienzos, el grupo estuvo
centrado principalmente en establecer la relación estructura‐propiedades pero a lo largo del
tiempo se han establecido varias líneas de investigación relacionadas con el desarrollo de nuevos
materiales celulares avanzados. Uno de los propósitos del grupo es proveer a la industria con
nuevas formulaciones y procesos capaces de mejorar a los materiales celulares existentes
actualmente en el mercado y al mismo tiempo, contribuir a crear nuevo conocimiento científico
en relación a los mecanismos de espumado inherentes a estos procesos de fabricación y a la
relación proceso‐formulación‐estructura‐propiedades en los materiales desarrollados.
Las líneas de investigación que actualmente son abordadas por el grupo de investigación
relacionadas con materiales celulares poliméricos son: materiales microcelulares, materiales
nanocelulares, nanocomposites celulares y biomateriales celulares (Figura 1.9). Esta tesis se
enmarca en dos de estas líneas. Concretamente en las referentes al desarrollo de
nanocomposites celulares y al desarrollo de biomateriales celulares.[1,2, 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]
El creciente uso de materiales celulares poliméricos en diversos sectores (envasado,
construcción, automoción etc.) y la consecuente generación de enormes cantidades de residuos
derivados de los mismos han repercutido en que una de las líneas de investigación que más
crecimiento ha experimentado en los últimos años en CellMat Laboratory sea la relacionada con
el desarrollo de biomateriales celulares. En este sentido, una parte muy representativa de las
investigaciones realizadas por el grupo tienen relación con este tema [1‐13].
Además, el grupo de investigación ha estado involucrado de forma muy intensa en el desarrollo
de proyectos de investigación con financiación pública relacionados con los temas de
investigación abordados en esta tesis. Por un lado, ACTIBIOPACK es un proyecto financiado por
el gobierno español en la convocatoria INNPACTO de 2011 en el cual se desarrollaron
formulaciones bioderivadas y biodegradables para la fabricación de bandejas de alimentación
sólidas y espumadas. El proyecto fue constituido por un consorcio muy amplio con
R.6
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representación de los ámbitos tanto académico como privado. Los miembros de este consorcio
se recogen en la Tabla 1.1. Por otro lado, el proyecto NANCORE fue un proyecto financiado por
el séptimo programa marco de la Unión Europea (FP7) y cuyo principal objetivo fue el desarrollo
de paneles rígidos basados en nanocomposites microcelulares de baja densidad con propiedades
similares y con un coste inferior a los que se emplean actualmente en el mercado (espuma de
PVC y madera de balsa). Es por ello que una de las soluciones planteadas en el proyecto fue el
uso de matrices poliméricas basadas en poliolefinas como es el caso del polipropileno ramificado
que se ha empleado a lo largo de esta tesis. El proyecto fue constituido por un consorcio muy
variado de instituciones públicas y privadas de distintos países de la Unión Europea como se
puede ver en la Tabla 1.2.
0.3‐ Objetivos
El principal objetivo de este trabajo es el desarrollo y fabricación de nuevos materiales
poliméricos sólidos y celulares que sean capaces de ofrecer alternativas ambientalmente
sostenibles a los materiales que actualmente se emplean en envases de alimentación, embalajes
de protección y en paneles estructurales ligeros. Este será el objetivo común a todos los trabajos
desarrollados en esta tesis aunque se han establecido objetivos específicos para cada uno de los
polímeros estudiados: almidón y polipropileno.
0.3.1‐ Almidón
El uso de almidón como matriz polimérica para la producción de bandejas de alimentación y de
embalajes de protección todavía requiere afrontar ciertos desafíos relacionados por un lado, con
las pobres propiedades mecánicas obtenidas tras el proceso de plastificación y por otro lado, con
su pobre comportamiento en espumado, lo cual repercute en la obtención de materiales
celulares con estructuras celulares no homogéneas y por tanto, con pobres propiedades
mecánicas.
Una de las estrategias implementadas durante esta tesis ha sido la modificación de las
propiedades del polímero mediante su refuerzo con fibras naturales. En principio, la producción
de este tipo de biocomposites debería repercutir en un incremento de las propiedades
mecánicas de la matriz termoplástica de almidón de partida ya que la composición química de
ambos materiales es similar (moléculas de glucosa). Sin embargo, después de realizar una
exhaustiva revisión de la literatura científica relacionada (sección 2.5.2) se detectó que todavía
existe un gran desconocimiento sobre como fibras naturales con tamaños micrométricos (como
las empleadas en esta tesis) influyen en los mecanismos de espumado básicos y por tanto, en las
estructuras celulares y propiedades mecánicas finalmente obtenidas. En cuanto al método de
fabricación de las espumas, todavía existen pocos trabajos en literatura que aborden la
obtención de espumas de almidón para aplicaciones no alimenticias mediante la utilización de
microondas. Además, no se han encontrado estudios en los que se utilicen fibras naturales como
refuerzo de la matriz de almidón en este tipo de proceso de espumado.
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Teniendo en cuenta todos estos factores se han establecido varios objetivos como los que se
enumeran a continuación:
1‐ Desarrollo de formulaciones bioderivadas y biodegradables basadas en almidón
termoplástico (TPS) y optimización de los métodos de fabricación empleados a escala de
laboratorio: extrusión, termoconformado y expansión por radiación microondas,
necesarios para la obtención de materiales sólidos y espumados.
2‐ Mejora de los propiedades mecánicas de los materiales sólidos y espumados basados en
TPS mediante el refuerzo con fibras naturales.
3‐ Estudio del efecto que las fibras naturales tienen en las propiedades mecánicas de los
materiales desarrollados. En el caso de los materiales celulares el estudio abordará
también cuál es el efecto que estas fibras tienen en los mecanismos básicos de
formación de una estructura celular.
4‐ Analizar en detalle la relación estructura‐propiedades mecánicas en estos materiales.
5‐ Describir los resultados mecánicos obtenidos mediante el empleo de modelos analíticos
encontrados en literatura como es el caso del modelo de celda abierto de Gibson y
Ashby [14].
6‐ Evaluar si los métodos de fabricación y las formulaciones desarrolladas pueden ser
empleadas para la producción de bandejas de envasado alimenticio y para la producción
de embalajes de protección espumados con formas definidas.
0.3.2‐ Polipropileno
El uso de espumas de polipropileno en aplicaciones estructurales ha estado de alguna forma
limitado hasta hoy por el pobre rendimiento de este polímero en proceso de espumado y como
consecuencia, por las pobres propiedades mecánicas finalmente obtenidas. A pesar de los
mejores rendimientos ofrecidos por los polipropilenos ramificados (mayor capacidad de
expansión volumétrica) con respecto a polipropilenos de cadena lineal, las estructuras celulares
así como las propiedades mecánicas de los materiales celulares finalmente desarrollados están
todavía lejos de las estructuras y propiedades de materiales como la madera de balsa y las
espumas de PVC reticuladas de celda cerrada (materiales que acaparan la mayor cuota de
mercado en estas aplicaciones). En principio, el uso de nanoarcillas como partícula de refuerzo
en la matriz polimérica debería suponer una solución innovadora a este problema. Sin embargo,
aunque es una solución ampliamente utilizada y estudiada en literatura científica, todavía no ha
dado los resultados esperados. En esta tesis se ha llevado a cabo una extensa revisión de la
literatura científica relacionada con el tema (secciones 2.6.3y sección 5.3) que ha permitido
detectar como todavía existe un claro desconocimiento sobre la relación proceso‐estructura‐
propiedades de estos materiales heterogéneos (polímero‐gas‐nanopartícula). Este trabajo
tratará de afrontar estos desafíos estableciendo los siguientes objetivos:
R.8
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1‐ Desarrollo de formulaciones y optimización de un proceso de producción a escala de
laboratorio conocido como moldeo por compresión mejorado (ICM)y que fue
previamente desarrollado en CellMat Laboratory [15].
2‐ Evaluar la influencia que parámetros de producción como la presión,
temperatura/tiempo y el contenido de agente espumante (claves en el proceso ICM)
pueden tener en la estructura celular y por tanto, en las propiedades mecánicas de los
materiales celulares desarrollados.
3‐ Evaluar el efecto de las nanoarcillas y de la presión externa aplicada sobre el material
precursor en la estructura celular y por tanto, en las propiedades mecánicas de espumas
de polipropileno de baja densidad.
4‐ Correlacionar las propiedades mecánicas medidas experimentales con las estructuras
celulares (análisis de la relación estructura‐propiedades)
5‐ Utilizar modelos analíticos encontrados en literatura para describir con mayor precisión
el comportamiento mecánico de los materiales celulares desarrollados como el modelo
de Huber y Gibson y el modelo de Kelvin [16,17,18].
6‐ Evaluar si las espumas de polipropileno finalmente obtenidas podrían reemplazar a
materiales poliméricos habitualmente empleados para aplicaciones estructurales como
es el caso de las espumas de PVC reticuladas de celda cerrada y espumas de PET.
0.4‐ Contenidos
Esta tesis se divide en siete capítulos, de los cuales dos de ellos (4 y 5) incluyen un compendio de
cuatro artículos: tres de ellos ya publicados en revistas científicas internacionales y un cuarto
enviado pero aún no publicado. En el capítulo 4 se incluyen los artículos relacionados con los
materiales basados en almidón mientras que en el capítulo 5 se recogen los artículos
relacionados con los materiales celulares basados en polipropileno ramificado. Además, se
incluye un capítulo introductorio (capítulo 1), una revisión del estado del arte y de los principales
conceptos abordados durante la tesis (capítulo 2), una descripción de los materiales, procesos
de fabricación y técnicas de caracterización empleados (capítulo 3), un capítulo que describe con
detalle como los procesos de fabricación desarrollados a escala de laboratorio se han adaptado a
la fabricación de prototipos de bandejas de envasado de alimentos y de paneles estructurales de
baja densidad (capítulo 6) y finalmente, las principales conclusiones obtenidas y el trabajo futuro
que se plantea a raíz de la investigación planteada en esta tesis (capítulo 7). Además, se incluye
un anexo que recoge una patente elaborada a raíz del trabajo desarrollado con las espumas de
polipropileno.
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0.5‐ Publicaciones, congresos y actividades relacionadas con la tesis
El trabajo desarrollado en esta tesis ha tenido como resultado la publicación de varios trabajos
científicos en revistas internacionales y la elaboración de otros que aún no están publicados
pero que se han enviado y están en proceso de revisión. La Tabla 0.1muestra una compilación
detallada de los mismos. Además, se incluyen trabajos que aunque no han sido incluidos en la
tesis (capítulos 4 y 5) sí que han sido elaborados en el marco de la misma.
Materiales basados en almidón
1
Almidón termoplástico celular reforzado con fibras naturales. Una opción
bioderivada y biodegradable para el envasado de alimentos. López‐Gil, A.; Bellucci,
F.S.; Ardanuy, M.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. Revista de plásticos modernos.
Núm. 671. Enero 2013.
2
Strategies to improve the mechanical properties of starch‐based materials:
plasticization and natural fibres reinforcement. López‐Gil, A.; Bellucci, F.S.; Ardanuy,
M.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. Polímeros. Ciência e Tecnologia. vol. 24, n.
Especial, 36‐42. 2014.
3
Cellular structure and mechanical properties of starch‐based foamed blocks
reinforced with natural fibres and produced by microwave heating. Lopez‐Gil, A.;
Silva‐Bellucci, F.; Velasco, D.; Ardanuy, M.; Rodriguez‐Perez, M.A. Industrial Crops and
Products. 66, 194–205. 2015.
Materiales basados en polipropileno
1
Structure property relationships of medium‐density polypropylene foams. Saiz‐
Arroyo, C.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; Tirado, J.; López‐Gil, A.; de Saja, J.A.; Polymer
International. 62, 1324‐1333. 2013.
2
Production of non‐crosslinked thermoplastic foams with a controlled density and a
wide range of cellular structures. Lopez‐Gil,A.; Saiz‐Arroyo, C.; Tirado, J.; Rodríguez‐
Pérez, M.A. Journal of Applied Polymer Science. 132, 2015.
3
Anisotropic polypropylene foams filled with nanoclays: microstructure and
properties. Lopez‐Gil, A.; Benanti, M.; Lopez‐Gonzalez, E.; Ruiz‐Herrero J.L.; Briatico,
F.; Rodriguez‐Perez, M.A. Submitido

Sección
‐

4.2

4.3
Section
‐

5.2

5.3

Tabla 0.1. Artículos científicos

Además, el trabajo desarrollado se ha diseminado en congresos y jornadas nacionales e
internacionales como los que se muestran en la Tabla 0.2.
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Materiales basados en almidón
1
Mechanical properties of biocomposites based on thermoplastic starch and cellulosic fibres from
agricultural residues. Ardanuy, M.; Algaba, I.; García‐Hortal, J.A.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez,
M.A. 4th International Textiles Congress. Estambul, Turquía. 16‐18 de Mayo. 2010. Oral.
2
Development of starch biobased and biodegradable plastics for their use in trays for food‐
packaging. López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez M.A.; de Saja, J.A.; Bellucci, F.S.; Ardanuy. M. EUROTEC
2011. Barcelona. España. 14‐15 Noviembre 2011. Oral.
3
Productos bioderivados y biodegradables de bajo coste basados en almidón. Aplicación en
bandejas para alimentación. López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A.; V Jornadas de
Innovación y Tecnología Alimentaria CTIC‐CITA. Calahorra, España. 25 de Abril 2012. Oral.
4
Development of low density starch‐biobased and biodegradable plastics reinforced with natural
fibres. López‐Gil, A.; Silva‐Bellucci F.; Ardanuy, M.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. XI Brazilian
MRS Meeting (SBP mat). Florianópolis, Brasil. 27 de Septiembre. 2012. Oral.
Materiales basados en polipropileno
1
Multi‐level characterization of the compressive behaviour of novel cellular nanocomposites.
Shishkina, O.; Zhu, Y.; Escudero, J.; Lopez‐Gil, A.; Rodriguez Perez, M.A.; Gorbatikh, L.; Lomov, S.V.;
Verpoest, I. European Conference on Composite Materials. ECCM15. Venecia, Italia. 24‐28 Junio
2012. Oral.
2
Production of non‐crosslinked polyolefin foams with controlled density and tailored cellular
structure and physical properties. Saiz‐Arroyo, C.; Escudero, J.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.
10th International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology. FOAMS 2012. Barcelona,
España.12‐13 de Septiembre 2012. Oral.
3
Nano‐strategies applied to the production of cellular polymers with improved cellular structure
and properties. Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; Pardo‐Alonso, S.; Estravis, S.; Saiz‐Arroyo, C.; Solorzano‐
Quijano, E.; Escudero‐Arconada, J.; Pinto‐Sanz J.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A. CellMat
Conference. Dresden, Alemania. Noviembre 2012. Key‐note lecture.
4
Understanding the foamability of polypropylene blends and polypropylene nanocomposites by
using extensional rheology. Laguna‐Gutiérrez, E.; Escudero, J.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.;
AERC, 8thAnnual European Rheology Conference. Lovaina, Belgica. 2‐5 de Abril. 2013. Oral.
5
AniCell. Low density and non‐crosslinked polypropylene foams as a promising option to produce
structural panels. López‐Gil, A.; Escudero, J.; Laguna‐Gutierrez, E.; Saiz‐Arroyo, C.; Rodríguez‐Pérez,
M.A.EUROTEC 2013. Lyon, Francia. 5 de Julio.2013. Oral.
6
Production and cellular structure characterization of polypropylene foams: influence of the chain
arquitecture, density and blowing agent. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez,
M.A.; Job, A.E.XIII. Encontro SBP Mat. João Pessoa, Brasil. 2014. Oral.
7
Extensional rheology: a tool to predict the foamability of complex systems such as polymer blends
and recycled polymers. Laguna‐Gutiérrez, E.; López‐Gil, A.; Saiz‐Arroyo, C.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.
FOAMS 2014. 10‐11 de Septiembre. 2014. Nueva Jersey, Estados Unidos. Oral.
Tabla 0.2. Congresos y jornadas

Finalmente, en la tabla0.3 se recogen las actividades adicionales desarrolladas durante la tesis,
como estancias de investigación, publicación de capítulos en libros y elaboración de patentes así
como trabajos desarrollados ajenos a la actividad principal de la misma, como es el caso de los
trabajos desarrollados con espumas de caucho natural.
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Artículos científicos y congresos.
1
Natural rubber foams with anisotropic cellular structures: mechanical properties and modelling.
Salmazo, L.O.; López‐Gil,A.; Silva‐Bellucci, F.; Job,A.E.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A. Industrial Crops and
Products. Submitido
2
Study of the concentration of ZnO in the production of vulcanized natural rubber foams. Salmazo,
L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; Lopez‐Gil, A.; Rodriguez‐Perez, M.A.; Job, A.E. XI Encontro da SBP Mat‐Brazilian
MRS meeting. Florianópolis, Brazil. September 27th 2012. Poster.
2
Mechanical compression tests of multifunctional vulcanized natural rubber nanocomposites.
Bellucci, F.S.; Salmazo, L.O.; Lopez‐Gil, A.; Budemberg, E.R.; Nobre, M.A.L.; Rodriguez‐Perez, M.A.;
Job, A.E. XII Brazilian MRS Meeting ‐SBP Mat .2013. Campos do Jordão, Brasil. Poster.
3
Cellular structure and mechanical properties of foams based on natural rubber and natural
rubber/styrene butadiene rubber blends. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐
Perez, M.A.; Job, A.E.XII Brazilian MRS Meeting‐SBP Mat. 2013. Campos do Jordão, Brasil. Poster.
4
Estudo das propriedades morfológicas, estruturais e acústicas de espumas de borracha natural.
Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodríguez‐Pérez, M.A.; Job, A.E. 12 Congresso Brasileiro
de Polímeros ‐ CBPOL.2013. Florianópolis. Brasil. Poster.
5
Correlation between mechanical properties and cellular structure of medium‐density natural
rubber foams with different anisotropy ratios. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López‐Gil, A.; Rodriguez‐
Perez, M.A.; Job, A.E.XIII Encontro SBP Mat. 2014. João Pessoa, Brasil. Poster.
Estancias de investigación.
1
Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP). Presidente Prudente. Brasil. Julio‐Octubre de 2012.
2
Universidade Federal do ABC(UFABC).São Paulo. Brasil. 6‐10 de Agosto de 2012.
Contribuciones en libros.
1
Natural Rubber Materials. Volume 2: Composites and Nanocomposites. Chapter 26: applications
of natural rubber composites and nanocomposites. Job, A.E.; Cabrera, F.C.; Oliveira‐Salmazo, L.;
Rodriguez‐Perez,
M.A.;
Lopez‐Gil,
A.;
De
Siqueira,
A.F.
and
Bellucci,
F.S.
DOI:10.1039/9781849737654.
Patentes.
Capítulo.
1
Method for producing cellular materials having a thermoplastic matrix. Miguel
Angel Rodríguez Pérez, José Antonio de Saja Sáez, Javier Escudero Arconada, Alberto
Annex
López Gil. Número de patente: WO2014/009579 A1. 12.01.2014.
Tabla 0.3. Actividades adicionales

0.6‐ Metodología de trabajo
Esta tesis se ha desarrollado siguiendo una metodología de trabajo basada en una selección
inicial de materias primas, en el empleo de procesos de fabricación adecuados para los
materiales seleccionados y en el uso de técnicas de caracterización capaces de contestar a los
principales interrogantes abiertos al comienzo de la investigación. Estos tres tipos de actividades
se detallan en los siguientes apartados:
0.6.1‐ Selección de materias primas
Las materias primas seleccionadas se muestran en la tabla 0.4. Esta selección se ha realizado en
función del tipo de matriz polimérica empleada: almidón y polipropileno.
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Polímero
Almidón de patata

Plastificante
Glicerol

Espumante
‐

Carga inorgánica
Fibras de paja de
cebada y fibras de uva
Fibras de paja de
cebada, fibras de uva
y fibras de cardo

Almidón de trigo
(MERITENA 200)

Agua

Agua

Polipropileno
copolímero random
(PP 200 CA10/Inneos)

‐

Azodicarbonamida
(LANXESS
POROFOR MC‐1)

‐

Polipropileno
ramificado
homopolímero (PP
Daploy WB135
HMS/Borealis)

‐

Azodicarbonamida
(POROFOR MC‐
1/Lanxess)

Nanoarcillas
(CLOISITE C20‐
A/Southern Clay
products)

Compatibilizante
‐

Sección
4.2

‐

4.3

5.2

Polipropileno
modificado con
anhídrido
maleico
(POLYBOND
3200/Chemtura)

5.3

Tabla 0.4. Materias primas

En el caso del almidón se utilizan dos tipos de plastificantes dependiendo del tipo de material
que se quiere obtener finalmente. En el caso de fabricar materiales sólidos (sección 4.2) se
utiliza glicerol ya que es un agente plastificante con una temperatura de volatilización alta
(290ºC) y por tanto es estable (no volatiliza) durante el procesado del material. En el caso de
fabricar materiales celulares (sección 4.3) se utiliza como agente plastificante agua ya que al
mismo tiempo actúa como el agente espumante del proceso. La volatilización del agua durante
la aplicación de la radiación microondas permite expandir la matriz polimérica y al mismo
tiempo estabilizar la estructura celular por secado de la matriz polimérica. En el agua empleada
para plastificar el almidón se disuelve una determinada cantidad de NaCl que actúa como
potenciador de la absorción de radiación microondas. Además, se han utilizado tres tipos de
fibras naturales obtenidas de residuos de la industria agrícola: fibras de paja de cebada, fibras de
uva y fibras de cardo. Las fibras de paja de cebada fueron sometidas a tratamientos químicos
adicionales con el objetivo de aislar su fracción celulósica (hidrolisis con agua caliente seguida de
un tratamiento con una solución alcalina). Se han seleccionado estos tres tipos de fibras
naturales porque presentan composiciones químicas diferentes entre ellas pero muy parecidas a
la matriz polimérica de almidón y porque además, presentan morfologías muy diferente como se
puede ver en la Figura 3.2. Este último factor puede repercutir en obtener biocomposites sólidos
y celulares con propiedades mecánicas muy variadas por lo que constituye uno de los temas de
estudio de esta tesis y que se desarrolla de forma extensa en el capítulo 4.
En el caso del polipropileno se utiliza una matriz ramificada (sección 5.3) por las razones
expuestas anteriormente (mayor resistencia en fundido y por tanto, mayor capacidad de
expansión volumétrica) pero además, se utiliza un copolímero random debido a que su
resistencia en fundido es inferior y ha permitido estudiar como los parámetros de proceso en la
ruta ICM afectan a las estructuras celulares y por tanto a las propiedades mecánicas de estos
tipos de materiales celulares (sección 5.2). En ambos casos se ha utilizado azodicarbonamida
como agente espumante por dos razones: primero porque descompone a temperaturas
suficientemente altas (210ºC) como para fabricar un compound polipropileno‐agente espumante
suficientemente homogéneo mediante mezclado en fundido (extrusión) antes del proceso de
expansión. Segundo, porque es un agente espumante con un alto rendimiento en generación de
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gases (228 ml/g medidos a 210ºC) lo que permite la obtención de espumas con altos ratios de
expansión. Como partícula de refuerzo se han utilizado nanoarcillas modificadas con sales
cuaternarias de amonio ya que en primer lugar, son las que presentan un coste más bajo de
entre las nanopartículas comerciales que actualmente se pueden encontrar en el mercado
(nanotubos de carbono, nanofibras de carbona, etc.) y en segundo lugar porque la modificación
química con sales cuaternarias de amonio (junto con el empleo de un agente compatibilizante
basado en polipropileno modificado con anhídrido maleico) permite obtener una adecuada
adhesión, exfoliación y distribución de la mismas a lo largo de la matriz polimérica.
0.6.2‐ Procesos de fabricación
Se han utilizado varias rutas de fabricación en función de la matriz polimérica empleada y en
función del tipo de material a desarrollar: sólido o espuma. Los métodos de fabricación
empleados son los que se enumeran en la Tabla 0.5.
Método

Mezclado
en fundido

Termo‐
conformado

Espumado
mediante
radiación
microondas
Espumado
mediante
ICM

Material

Sólido

Sólido

Equipo

 Extrusora de doble husillo
 Mezclador interno

 Prensa hidráulica de
platos calientes
 Moldes de aluminio y de
acero inoxidable

Objetivo
Producción de biocomposites
basados en almidón y fibras
naturales

Sección
4.2 y 4.3

Producción de nanocomposites
basados en polipropileno y
nanoarcillas

5.3

Probetas para ensayos mecánicos

4.2

Fabricación de precursores
sólidos
Fabricación de prototipos de
bandejas de alimentación

4.2 y 5.2
6.2.1

Celular

 Horno microondas
 Molde de teflón

Fabricación de espumas
biodegradables basadas en
almidón

4.3

Celular

 Prensa hidráulica de
platos calientes
 Molde auto‐expandible

Fabricación de espumas rígidas no
reticuladas basadas en
polipropileno

5.2 y 5.3

Tabla 0.5. Procesos de producción

En el caso de los materiales sólidos se han empleado procesos de mezclado en fundido
(extrusora de doble husillo y mezclador interno) para poder incorporar de una forma
homogénea tanto las fibras naturales (en el caso de los materiales basados en almidón) como las
nanoarcillas (en el caso de los materiales basados en polipropileno). Además, se han utilizado
prensas hidráulicas de platos calientes para poder termoconformar los biocomposites y de este
modo fabricar probetas para ensayos mecánicos de tracción (sección 4.2) y compresión (sección
4.3). Este proceso de termoconformado también ha sido empleado para la fabricación de
precursores sólidos cilíndricos basados en almidón previos al proceso de expansión por radiación
microondas (sección 4.3), precursores sólidos basados en polipropileno previos al proceso de
espumado por ICM (sección 5.2)y además, para la fabricación de prototipos de bandejas de
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alimentación mediante el empleo de un molde especialmente diseñado para tal propósito
(sección 6.2.1).
En el caso de los materiales celulares se han empleado métodos de fabricación novedosos en
este campo como son el proceso de expansión por radiación microondas (materiales celulares
basados en almidón) y el moldeo por compresión mejorado (materiales celulares basados en
polipropileno).
0.6.2.1‐ Espumado por radiación microondas
El proceso de espumado por radiación microondas de los materiales basados en almidón se
puede dividir en tres etapas. En primer lugar, se produce el calentamiento del material por la
interacción de las microondas con las moléculas de agua que inicialmente plastifican el almidón.
En segundo lugar, las celdas nuclean y crecen debido a la generación de vapor de agua y en
tercer lugar se produce la estabilización de la estructura celular por secado de la matriz
polimérica. Este proceso se ilustra de forma esquemática en la Figura 2.37.
Este proceso ofrece muchas ventajas en materiales como el almidón plastificado con agua ya
que en primer lugar, permite un calentamiento homogéneo de la matriz polimérica debido a que
las moléculas de agua, que son las que interaccionan con la radiación microondas, se encuentran
distribuidas en todo el volumen del precursor sólido. Por tanto se trata de un calentamiento
volumétrico que es más homogéneo y rápido que el obtenido en procesos convencionales de
calentamiento superficial (por conducción desde la superficie hasta el interior del material). En
segundo lugar, el agente espumante empleado es agua y por tanto, no es necesario el uso de
agente espumantes químicos o físicos que aumentarían de forma considerable el coste final del
material.
El proceso se realizó en un horno microondas convencional y mediante el empleo de un molde
de teflón (PTFE) especialmente mecanizado para la obtención de bloques espumados cilíndricos
continuos (Figura 3.18). El empleo de moldes de teflón es importante por varias razones. En
primer lugar, porque es un material que no absorbe la radiación microondas y por tanto, toda la
energía del proceso es invertida en el calentamiento y expansión del precursor sólido de
almidón. En segundo lugar, porque es un material que aguanta las temperaturas generadas
durante el proceso en el material expandible y que se transmite por conducción a las paredes
del molde. Por último, porque el almidón no se pega a las paredes del molde lo que permite que
las espumas finalmente obtenidas se extraigan muy fácilmente.
0.6.2.2. Espumado mediante moldeo por compresión mejorado (ICM)
El moldeo por compresión mejorado (ICM) es un proceso de espumado que ha sido desarrollado
por el propio grupo de investigación (CellMat Laboratory), y que ha sido empleado previamente
en numerosos trabajos de investigación publicados por el grupo [19‐26]. Su principal peculiaridad
es el empleo de un molde auto‐expandible que permite la generación de materiales celulares
con densidad constante y con distintas estructuras celulares mediante la modificación de
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parámetros de proceso (presión, temperatura, contenido de agente espumante etc.). Esto se
debe en primer lugar, a que el molde permite el desplazamiento libre del pistón (en una única
dirección) durante el proceso de expansión de la espuma y en segundo lugar, a que se diseñó un
sistema de retención de la expansión. El ratio final de expansión de la espuma se puede alterar
mediante el empleo de anillos exteriores(sobre los que se asienta el sistema de retención) con
diferentes alturas. Las distintas partes de las que consta el proceso, el molde auto‐expandible y
sus diferentes componentes y un esquema del proceso de fabricación de la espuma se pueden
ver en la Figura 3.24.[19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26]
El proceso se puede dividir en tres etapas. En primer lugar, el material precursor (en forma de
pellets o lámina termoconformada) con el agente espumante químico incorporado (en este caso
azodicarbonamida) se introduce en la cavidad del molde. En segundo lugar, y tras el cerrado del
molde, se aplica presión externa sobre el material precursor a través de un pistón y mediante el
empleo de una prensa hidráulica de platos calientes. La temperatura de los platos de la prensa
se sitúa por encima de la temperatura de descomposición del agente espumante. En tercer
lugar, tras la fusión del polímero y la descomposición total del agente espumante se libera la
presión ejercida por los platos de la prensa de tal manera que el gas inicialmente disuelto en el
polímero forma celdas. Las celdas formadas crecen y provocan la expansión del polímero hasta
el límite impuesto por el sistema de retención del molde auto‐expandible. Por último, la
estructura celular se estabiliza mediante enfriamiento del molde con la espuma en su interior en
un baño de agua fría.
La principal ventaja del proceso ICM con respecto a procesos discontinuos convencionales de
fabricación de espumas basadas en poliolefinas (como el moldeo por compresión en dos etapas
[27]
) es que es posible generar espumas de baja densidad y con forma definida sin el empleo de
agentes reticulantes químicos. El molde es perfectamente estanco a la entrada de líquidos tras el
proceso de expansión de la espuma lo cual permite la estabilización rápida de la estructura
celular mediante enfriamientos con agua y por tanto, la formación de espumas con la forma de
la cavidad del molde. Además, la expansión del polímero solo se puede producir de forma
unidireccional lo que promueve la formación de estructuras celulares anisotropicas y por tanto
con propiedades mecánicas diferentes en función de la dirección en la que se miden. Estas
estructuras anisotrópicas se evalúan con detalle en el artículo incluido en la sección 5.3
0.6.3‐ Métodos de caracterización
Las técnicas de caracterización que se han empleado en este trabajo se enumeran en la Tabla
0.6. En los capítulos 4 y 5 se ofrece una explicación más detallada de las mismas y de los
resultados obtenidos con ellas que han permitido establecer relaciones entre las estructuras de
los materiales desarrollados y sus propiedades mecánicas.
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Técnicas de caracterización
Ensayos mecánicos a bajas velocidades de Ensayos de compresión (ISO 604‐2002)
deformación
Ensayos de tracción (ISO 527).
Máquina de ensayos. Universal INSTRON
Ensayos de flexión (ISO 178).
modelo 5500R625.
Morfología de los gránulos de almidón, de los biocomposites sólidos basados en almidón
termoplástico y de las estructuras celulares mediante microscopía electrónica de barrido
(SEM)
Microscopio electrónico de barrido JEOL modelo JSM‐820.
Morfología de las fibras naturales mediante microscopía óptica
Microscopio óptico LEICA modelo DM2500M.
Medida de densidad mediante el método volumétrico (ASTM D1622‐08)
Balanza de precisión METTLER modelo Toledo AT261.
Medida del contenido de celda abierta mediante picnometría de gases(ASTM D6226‐10).
Picnómetro de gases MICROMERITICS modelo AccuPyc II 1340
Evaluación de las propiedades térmicas de los polímeros y de los agentes espumantes
empleados mediante análisis termogravimétrico (TGA)
TGA/SDTA METTLER modelo 851e

Capítulos
4,5
4,5
5
4,5

4
4,5
4,5
4,5

Tabla 0.6. Técnicas de caracterización

0.7‐ Principales resultados y conclusiones
El principal objetivo establecido al comienzo de esta tesis se ha cumplido satisfactoriamente ya
que se han desarrollado materiales sólidos y celulares medioambientalmente sostenibles gracias
al empleo de matrices poliméricas bioderivadas y biodegradables como el almidón y de matrices
poliméricas no reticuladas como el polipropileno ramificado. Los materiales desarrollados tienen
un alto potencial para ser empleados en el sector de los envases de alimentos y embalaje de
protección (almidón) y en el sector de los paneles estructurales ligeros (polipropileno). Los
resultados específicos de la tesis se han dividido en dos secciones en función de la matriz
polimérica empleada: almidón y polipropileno.
0.7.1‐ Almidón
Para este tipo de matriz polimérica se han desarrollado dos tipos de formulaciones: las primeras
para la fabricación de materiales sólidos flexibles capaces de sustituir a polímeros derivados del
petróleo como el PP y el PET en aplicaciones de envasado de alimentos y las segundas para la
fabricación de materiales celulares rígidos que se pueden emplear en aplicaciones de embalaje
de protección sustituyendo al EPS.
En el caso particular de la investigación llevada a cabo con materiales sólidos flexibles basados
en almidón (sección 4.2) los principales resultados obtenidos son:


Se ha desarrollado un proceso de producción a escala de laboratorio que consiste en dos
etapas: extrusión y termoconformado, para la producción de formulaciones basadas en
almidón termoplástico (TPS) reforzado con fibras naturales.
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Se han producido y caracterizado varios tipos de formulaciones con el objetivo de estudiar el
efecto del contenido de agente plastificante (glicerol) y el tipo y cantidad de fibras naturales
empleadas como refuerzo (fibras de paja de cebada y fibras de orujo de uva).



El rango de concentraciones de glicerol estudiado (20‐30 wt%) ha hecho posible la obtención
de formulaciones con propiedades mecánicas muy variadas. Por un lado, las formulaciones
con un 20 wt% de glicerol se caracterizan por presentar alta rigidez y poca flexibilidad
(modulo elástico>1600MPa; deformación a rotura< 5%). Por otro lado, las formulaciones con
un 30 wt% de glicerol resultan en materiales muy flexibles (deformación a rotura>120%).



Dos tipos de refuerzos naturales (fibras de paja de cebada y fibras de orujo de uva) fueron
seleccionados para actuar como cargas en la matriz termoplástica de almidón debido a su
diferente morfología. Los residuos de paja de cebada presentan una geometría fibrosa con
elevadas relaciones de aspecto mientras que los residuos de uva presentan una geometría
más irregular por lo que se les puede considerar como partículas sin forma definida.



La adicción de estos refuerzos naturales supuso la obtención de biocomposites basados en
TPS con importantes alteraciones estructurales con respecto a la matriz polimérica pura.
Mediante imágenes de SEM ha sido posible observar como los dos tipos de fibras se
distribuyen de forma homogénea a lo largo de la matriz polimérica lo que sugiere que las
condiciones de fabricación fueron seleccionados de forma adecuada. Por el contrario, el
grado de adhesión a la matriz varía en función del refuerzo considerado. En el caso de los
residuos de uva se puede observar interfaces entre la matriz polimérica y las partículas
mientras que las fibras de paja de cebada parecen adherirse de forma más íntima a la matriz.
Esto puede ser debido a sus diferentes composiciones químicas (las fibras de paja de cebada
fueron sometidas a tratamientos químicos para aislar su fracción celulósica).



El uso de fibras de paja de cebada supuso la obtención de materiales sólidos con mejores
propiedades mecánicas en tracción (rigidez y resistencia). El módulo elástico se incrementó
más de 3 veces mientras que la resistencia a tracción 2.5 veces con respecto a la matriz
pura. Por el contrario, la incorporación de partículas naturales basadas en residuos de uva
no produjo resultados satisfactorios ya que no se registraron incrementos significativos en
estas propiedades. Este resultado pudo ser debido a la presencia de interfases entre la
partícula y la matriz y por tanto a un bajo grado de adhesión.



Se emplearon varios modelos analíticos ampliamente conocidos en literatura para describir
las propiedades mecánicas de los biocomposites sólidos desarrollados. En el caso del modelo
de Halpin y Tsai las predicciones teóricas se ajustan bastante bien a los resultados
experimentales obtenidos con los biocomposites basados en fibras de paja de cebada.

En el caso de la investigación realizada con materiales celulares rígidos basados en almidón
reforzado con fibras naturales (sección 4.3) los principales resultados y conclusiones son los
siguientes:
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Se ha desarrollado un método de fabricación a escala de laboratorio basado en el empleo de
radiación microondas para la obtención de bloques espumados cohesionados de almidón.
Este método se diferencia de los encontrados en literatura en que se parte como material
precursor de un lámina termoconformada en vez de pellets lo que permite la obtención de
bloques perfectamente cohesionados y con mejores propiedades mecánicas en cuanto a
rigidez y resistencia.



Se han producido y estudiado varias formulaciones basadas en almidón plastificado con agua
y reforzado con distintos tipos de fibras naturales provenientes de residuos de la industria
agrícola: paja de cebada, uva y cardo.



En este caso se ha utilizado agua como plastificante porque actúa al mismo tiempo como el
agente espumante en el proceso de espumado por radiación microondas. La menor
temperatura de ebullición del agua (100 ºC) con respecto a la del glicerol (290 ºC) hizo
necesario el empleo de temperaturas más bajas tanto en la extrusora como en la prensa
hidráulica para evitar perder agua (por volatilización) previamente al proceso de espumado.



Los tres tipos de biocomposites desarrollados se produjeron con la misma cantidad de fibras
naturales (5 wt%) por lo que el objetivo en este caso fue determinar qué tipo de fibra
natural es la que aportaba un mayor grado de refuerzo en la matriz polimérica tras el
proceso de espumado. La morfología de las fibras fue evaluada de forma cualitativa
mediante imágenes de microscopía óptica. Además, se cuantificaron ciertos parámetros
morfológicos como la relación de aspecto (longitud/anchura) y el tamaño promedio (área)
mediante análisis de imagen. Los resultados obtenidos muestran como las fibras de paja de
cebada presentan relaciones de aspecto muy altas con valores cercanos incluso a 10. Por
otro lado las partículas de residuos de uva presentan tamaños considerablemente mayores
(en su mayoría por encima de4000 µm2) que el resto de refuerzos aunque en todos los
casos, la distribución de tamaños es muy ancha.



La inclusión de refuerzos naturales produjo una ligera disminución de la capacidad de
expansión del polímero que fue más acusada en el caso de las fibras de paja de cebada. En
este caso, la densidad del biocomposite celular obtenido fue de 347 Kg/m3 mientras que la
de la espuma sin reforzar fue de 292 kg/m3.



Las estructuras celulares obtenidas son en general muy poco homogéneas lo que se
comprueba mediante las distribuciones de tamaño de celda que son todas muy anchas
(celdas con tamaños entre 100 y 1600 µm). Además, las espumas obtenidas presentan
elevados grados de interconectividad entre celdas, factor que se cuantifico mediante
medidas de picnometría de gases y en las que se observó como todas las espumas presentan
altos contenidos de celda abierta (>95%). Debido a las pequeñas diferencias encontradas
con los ratios de expansión alcanzados por cada espuma, el tamaño de celda promedio fue
normalizado frente a la densidad de la espuma correspondiente con el objetivo de evitar la
influencia de este parámetro en el análisis de las estructuras celulares obtenidas. Los valores
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obtenidos muestran como las partículas de uva no alteran de forma significativa las
estructuras celulares en cuanto al tamaño de celda promedio. Sin embargo, el resto de fibras
han producido reducciones ostensibles del tamaño de celda lo que ha podido ser debido a
fenómenos de nucleación heterogénea causados por las partículas de menor tamaño (mayor
área superficial en contacto con el gas disuelto en el polímero y por tanto un mayor número
de centros activos para la formación de núcleos).


El comportamiento mecánico de las espumas producidas fue evaluado mediante ensayos de
compresión. Los resultados obtenidos dentro de la región elástica lineal (módulo y
resistencia a compresión) mostraron como en general todos los refuerzos naturales
empleados mejoran la resistencia a compresión de las espumas. Sin embargo, solamente los
residuos de uva incrementaron los valores del módulo de compresión (normalizados frente a
la densidad). Este resultado puede tener relación con el hecho de que estas partículas
fueron las únicas que no produjeron modificaciones apreciables de la estructura celular. Por
otro lado, la capacidad de absorción de energía (W) de estas espumas se incrementa
considerablemente cuando se añaden fibras en general, pero este incremento es más
drástico con las fibras de paja de cebada pasando de valores de 1.91 MJ/m3 para la espuma
sin refuerzo a valores de 4.54 MJ/m3 para la espuma con refuerzo.



El mecanismo de estabilización de la estructura celular en estas espumas es promovido por
un secado gradual de la matriz polimérica durante el proceso de expansión. Las propiedades
de la matriz en las aristas y paredes de celda sufren una importante evolución de tal manera
que el proceso comienza con un precursor sólido flexible y acaba con un material celular
rígido. El módulo de compresión de las espumas obtenidas es incluso mayor que el de los
sólidos de partida. En este caso concreto, el modelo analítico de Gibson y Ashby permitió
únicamente predecir las propiedades del material sólido en las paredes y aristas de las
celdas mediante la introducción en la ecuación que describe el modelo de los valores
correspondientes de la espuma (densidad y módulo de compresión).



La producción de bloques espumados continuos a partir de precursores sólidos basados en
láminas termoconformadas permitió obtener materiales celulares basados en almidón con
mejores propiedades en cuanto a rigidez y resistencia que los encontrados hasta el
momento en literatura, los cuales parten de pellets como material precursor.

Los métodos de producción utilizados para la producción tanto de materiales sólidos como
celulares basados en almidón, fueron optimizados para la producción de prototipos de bandejas
de envasado de alimentos. Los principales resultados y conclusiones obtenidas en esta parte de
la tesis son:


Las formulaciones desarrolladas en etapas previas de la investigación (sección 4.2)
permitieron la producción de prototipos de bandejas sólidas flexibles para envasado de
alimentos (sección 6.2.1). Estas bandejas fueron testadas en condiciones de envasado reales
(envasado de champiñón) en el marco del proyecto ACTIBIOPACK con resultados muy
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satisfactorios. Además, el método de producción empleado es muy parecido al que
habitualmente se emplea en la industria porque consiste de un proceso de extrusión seguido
de un proceso de termoconformado. Por tanto, es posible afirmar que las formulaciones
desarrolladas podrían ser utilizadas en procesos de producción industriales.


Se produjeron también prototipos de bandejas espumadas de envasado de alimentos
(sección 6.2.2) mediante el mismo proceso de expansión por radiación microondas
empleado para la producción de bloques cilíndricos (sección 4.3). Sin embargo, las
propiedades de estas bandejas (alta fragilidad) impedirían su uso en el mercado del
envasado de alimentos donde se requieren productos con una mayor flexibilidad. Por el
contrario, la producción de estas bandejas permitió demostrar que mediante este proceso
de espumado es posible obtener espumas con formas definidas con alto potencial de
aplicación en el mercado de los embalajes de protección ligeros (como los empleados para la
protección de electrodomésticos).



Se realizó una evaluación económica de las formulaciones desarrolladas en la tesis y
aplicadas para la producción de bandejas (sección 6.2.3) que mostró de forma clara como
estos materiales presentan costes competitivos frente a los polímeros derivados del
petróleo que se emplean habitualmente en este sector como el PET y el PP. Este hecho
representa un avance significativo en esta aplicación ya que hasta ahora el uso de
biopolímeros estaba limitado por sus elevados precios.



La capacidad de biodegradación del almidón no fue afectada de forma considerable tras la
incorporación de plastificantes, refuerzos naturales y ayudantes de proceso, hecho que fue
confirmado mediante ensayos de biodegradabilidad de formulaciones representativas
desarrolladas durante la tesis (sección 6.2.4).
0.7.2‐ Polipropileno

La investigación llevada a cabo en esta tesis ha permitido desarrollar paneles celulares rígidos
no reticulados basados en polipropileno mediante la ruta ICM y en un amplio rango de
densidades (desde 200 kg/m3 hasta 600 kg/m3). Este tipo de materiales celulares presentan un
gran potencial para reemplazar a los materiales que actualmente se utilizan en este mercado y
que están basados en polímeros reticulados como las espumas de PVC (no se pueden reciclar
por técnicas de mezclado en fundido) y madera de balsa (material natural con propiedades no
siempre reproducibles).
Los principales resultados y conclusiones obtenidos se van a presentar siguiendo la misma
estructura del capítulo 5 de la tesis. Por tanto, en primer lugar se presentan los resultados y
conclusiones obtenidos con la investigación desarrollada con espumas de media‐alta densidad
(densidad relativa>0.2) y que se encuentra en la sección 5.2


El proceso ICM se ha optimizado satisfactoriamente para la producción de materiales
celulares basados en PP de media‐alta densidad. El proceso de optimización se centró
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fundamentalmente en ajustar parámetros de proceso como la presión, la temperatura y el
tiempo de espumado y en ajustar las formulaciones en base al contenido de agente
espumante empleado.


Se han obtenido materiales celulares con estructuras celulares muy variadas en cuanto al
contenido de celda abierta y al tamaño de celda pero manteniendo constante el ratio de
expansión del material. Esto ha sido posible principalmente por la variación del contenido
de agente espumante en las formulaciones. Al mismo tiempo se ha estudiado el efecto del
ratio de expansión final en la estructura celular. Estos estudios fueron posibles gracias a que
el proceso ICM permite controlar de forma independiente la estructura celular y la densidad
de los materiales celulares desarrollados mediante la utilización de un molde auto
expandible con un sistema de retención de la expansión basado en la utilización de anillos
exteriores con distintas alturas.



El empleo de altas presiones externas y altos contenidos de agente espumante (15 wt%)
resultó en la obtención de materiales celulares muy homogéneos (distribuciones de tamaño
de celda estrechas), con altas densidades de población de celdas y por tanto, con tamaños
de celda promedio muy bajos (Φ<100µm).



Se ha demostrado que el contenido de celda abierta es un parámetro estructural que
depende, en este tipo de materiales celulares basados en PP, tanto del ratio de expansión
(ER) alcanzado como del contenido de agente espumante. Cuanto mayor es el ratio de
expansión de la espuma mayor es también el contenido de celda abierta. Por ejemplo, las
espumas producidas con un ER=3 presentaron valores del contenido de celda abierta muy
altos (OC≈60%) con independencia del contenido de agente espumante empleado. Sin
embargo, cuando se consideran ratios de expansión más bajos (ER=1.6) el contenido de
agente espumante comienza a jugar un papel más determinante. En este caso, el grado de
interconectividad de las espumas disminuyo de forma gradual con el contenido de agente
espumante e incluso se obtuvieron materiales celulares de celda cerrada para contenidos de
agente espumante del 1 wt%.



Se midió el módulo elástico de los materiales celulares desarrollados mediante diferentes
ensayos mecánicos: compresión, tracción y flexión, y los resultados obtenidos se analizaron
mediante el modelo de Gibson y Ashby (exponente n). En el caso de los ensayos de tracción
todos los materiales celulares siguen la misma tendencia con un exponente n=2. Sin
embargo, cuando se consideran ensayos de compresión y flexión, la tendencia se sitúa entre
n=1 y n=2 lo que puede ser debido a que la respuesta mecánica de estos materiales en estas
configuraciones de carga es más sensible a cambios en la estructura celular. Este resultado
confirma que el contenido de celda abierta (bajos contenidos de agente espumante) es un
parámetro estructural que juega un papel más determinante que el tamaño de celda a la
hora de definir la respuesta mecánica de materiales celulares basados en PP.
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La resistencia a colapso de los distintos materiales celulares desarrollados también se midió
bajo distintas configuraciones de carga: compresión, tracción y flexión. En este caso, la
mejor respuesta mecánica se obtuvo ante cargas de flexión ya que los valores del exponente
n fueron todos cercanos a 1. Sin embargo, no se ha podido obtener una relación clara entre
las estructuras celulares y los valores de resistencia a colapso. Este parámetro mecánico
parece que depende en mayor medida del ratio de expansión de la espuma que de la
estructura celular.

En el caso de los materiales celulares de baja densidad (densidades relativas < 0.2) que se han
desarrollado en el marco del trabajo descrito en la sección 5.3 se han obtenido los siguientes
resultados y conclusiones:


El empleo de polipropilenos ramificados de alta resistencia en fundido y la ruta ICM han
permitido la obtención de materiales celulares de baja densidad, con una forma definida y
con estructuras celulares más homogéneas que las obtenidas hasta ahora por métodos de
espumado por extrusión. Además, el material obtenido es completamente reciclable
mediante métodos de mezclado en fundido por lo que se trata de un producto
medioambientalmente más sostenible que los que actualmente se utilizan en el mercado de
los paneles estructurales ligeros (espumas de PVC).



Las estructuras celulares obtenidas se caracterizaron por presentar celdas alongadas en una
única dirección como consecuencia de la restricción de la expansión del polímero dentro de
la cavidad del molde. Este hecho repercutió en que las propiedades mecánicas del material
celular resultante fuesen dependientes de la dirección de medida.



El uso de nanoarcillas como refuerzo de la matriz polimérica indujo importantes alteraciones
en las estructuras celulares obtenidas. Por ejemplo, se obtuvieron estructuras bimodales
caracterizadas por la presencia de un pequeño grupo de celdas grandes y orientadas en la
dirección de expansión de la espuma (celdas anisotrópicas) y un elevado número de celdas
pequeñas e isotrópicas rodeando a las celdas grandes. Se han encontrado dos posibles
razones que explican la obtención de este tipo de estructuras. En primer lugar, el posible
efecto catalítico que las nanoarcillas tienen sobre la descomposición del agente espumante y
en segundo lugar, la posible separación en dos etapas del proceso de nucleación de celdas.



El posible efecto catalítico de las nanoarcillas sobre la descomposición de la
azodicarbonamida (ADC) fue evaluado mediante análisis termogravimétrico (TGA). Las
curvas de pérdida de masa registradas permitieron observar como la temperatura de
descomposición de la ADC (onset de descomposición) disminuye desde 217,5 hasta 197,7 ºC.
tras añadir nanoarcillas. Como el proceso de transferencia térmica en ambos tipos de
materiales (espumas puras y espumas reforzadas con nanoarcillas) es el mismo, la cantidad
de gas generado en los materiales con nanoarcillas es mayor por lo que estas espumas son
más sensibles a los cambios de presión externa ejercidos.
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El empleo de bajas presiones externas en el proceso de espumado (<4MPa) y las altas
cantidades de gas generadas tras añadir nanoarcillas han inducido la aparición de
fenómenos de nucleación en dos etapas, que es otra de las causas por las que se forman las
estructuras bimodales mencionadas anteriormente. Según esta teoría, las celdas grandes
anisotrópicas se forman durante el tiempo en el que se retiene la expansión del polímero
mediante presión externa (el polímero no es capaz de disolver el gas generado por la
descomposición del agente espumante), mientras que las celdas pequeñas isotrópicas se
forman en una segunda etapa tras liberar la presión ejercida sobre el molde. Las celdas
formadas durante la primera etapa tienen más tiempo y espacio para crecer por lo que se
forman celdas grandes y alongadas en la dirección de expansión.



La presencia de nanoarcillas induce otro cambio estructural importante en las espumas de
PP desarrolladas ya que aumenta de forma considerable el grado de interconexión entre las
celdas. Este hecho fue observado de forma cualitativa mediante imágenes de SEM y de
forma cuantitativa mediante picnometría de gases. Las espumas con nanoarcillas presentan
contenidos de celda abierta (OC) superiores al 50% y en la mayor parte de los casos cercanos
al 100% mientras que las espumas sin refuerzo presentan valores de OC inferiores al 35%.
Estos resultados fueron posiblemente debidos al hecho de que las nanoarcillas modifican el
comportamiento reológico del polímero durante el proceso de expansión de tal manera que
su resistencia en fundido disminuye considerablemente. Cuando se alcanzan altos ratios de
expansión las paredes con nanoarcillas son más susceptibles a sufrir roturas por las altas
presiones ejercidas por los gases del agente espumante. Esto da lugar a materiales celulares
con altos contenidos de celda abierta como los obtenidos en este trabajo.



En esta tesis se ha establecido una nueva metodología para cuantificar el ratio de
anisotropía (R)de las estructuras celulares obtenidas. Esta metodología surge de la clara
relación que se estableció entre el grado de anisotropía y el tamaño de las celdas y que
deriva de las estructuras bimodales obtenidas. En esta metodología, el ratio de anisotropía
promedio de las celdas (medido como la relación entra la longitud de las celdas en la
dirección de expansión y la longitud en la dirección perpendicular) se ponderó en relación al
área de cada celda. Por tanto, se obtiene un nuevo ratio de anisotropía (Rw) que explica
mejor los diferentes comportamientos mecánicos obtenidos.



El módulo elástico de los materiales celulares desarrollados se evaluó mediante ensayos de
compresión en los que la carga fue aplicada en la dirección de expansión. De entre los
materiales reforzados con nanoarcillas, los que presentaron una mejor respuesta mecánica
fueron precisamente aquellos producidos con bajas presiones externas (0.5 y 1.5 MPa) y por
tanto, caracterizados por tener estructuras bimodales. Además, en las espumas con
nanoarcillas se obtuvieron módulos mayores que en las espumas puras respectivas por lo
que se puede concluir que las nanoarcillas están realmente reforzando las propiedades del
polímero en las paredes y aristas de las celdas.
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Con el objetivo de analizar con más detalle las propiedades mecánicas obtenidas
experimentalmente se han utilizado modelos analíticos que describen el comportamiento
mecánico de espumas anisotrópicas, como es el caso del modelo de celda prismática de Huber y
Gibson y el modelo de celda tetradecaedrica de Kelvin. Estos modelos se ajustan bastante bien a
los valores obtenidos experimentalmente cuando los valores de Rw se encuentran por debajo de
1.6. Sin embargo, cuando se consideran las espumas con valores de Rw mayores que 1.6 se
empiezan a producir claros desajustes. Esto puede ser debido a la falta de homogeneidad de las
estructuras con altos valores de Rw que son precisamente las espumas con estructuras
bimodales. Este tipo de estructuras no cumplen con dos principios básicos de los modelos
empleados como son: periodicidad de la estructura y celdas sin paredes (estructuras de celda
abierta).
Las propiedades de los materiales celulares basados en PP obtenidos durante el desarrollo de
esta tesis fueron muy prometedoras. Este hecho hizo pensar en su posible escalado a nivel
industrial. Es por ello que la sección 6.3 se centró en evaluar las posibilidades de escalado de
estos materiales. Los principales resultados y conclusiones obtenidos tras esta sección se
muestran a continuación:


El primer obstáculo que pueden presentar estos materiales a la hora de dar el salto a la
escala industrial es por un lado, incrementar el tamaño de los paneles y por otro lado,
cambiar su forma (en la tesis se han producido en forma de discos). En la industria, es
habitual producir estos paneles con formas rectangulares de una gran superficie. Es por ello
que se diseñó un nuevo molde con sección cuadrada y con mayor tamaño que los
empleados en el capítulo 5 pero capaz de ser utilizado en la prensa hidráulica disponible en
el laboratorio. Los resultados fueron bastante satisfactorios ya que se obtuvieron paneles
prismáticos y de mayor tamaño con lo que se demostró que tanto el proceso (ICM) como las
formulaciones desarrolladas son capaces de emplearse en equipos industriales.



Las estructuras celulares obtenidas en las espumas desarrolladas así como sus altas
prestaciones mecánicas en cuanto a rigidez y resistencia hacen de este tipo de materiales
celulares un sustituto muy prometedor a los que habitualmente se emplean en el mercado
de los paneles estructurales ligeros. Para demostrarlo se realizó un estudio comparando los
módulos de compresión de las espumas de PP desarrolladas y los módulos de espumas de
PVC reticuladas y de espumas de PET, materiales de uso habitual en esta aplicación (Figura
6.28).



A las espumas desarrolladas en esta tesis en el marco del proyecto NANCORE se las
denominó como ANICELL CC (espumas de celda cerrada) y ANICELL OC (espumas reforzadas
con nanoarcillas de celda abierta). Además, los resultados obtenidos y el conocimiento
generado se protegieron con una patente denominada “Method for producing cellular
materials having a thermoplastic matrix” y que está incluido en un anexo de este tesis.
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Introduction

1.1- Introduction
The polymer foam scientific and industrial communities are directing their efforts in the
development of new processes and materials, which are more environmentally sustainable with
the environment because nowadays, plastic waste represents an important source of pollution.
Hence, this research work aimed at developing sustainable formulations and lab-scale
production processes which could be applied to obtain foamed products such as food packaging
trays and the core of sandwich panels. With regards to formulations, native starch and branched
polypropylene were selected as the polymer matrixes because of their inherent eco-friendly
properties. Starch because it is completely biodegradable under controlled conditions and
branched polypropylene because of its good foaming performance without being cross-linked.
However, these two polymers still present some drawbacks, which have not been completely
solved by scientists and engineers. On the one hand, starch needs to be plasticized in order to
obtain a thermoplastic material able to be processed by the machinery commonly employed in
the plastic industry. The mechanical properties of thermoplastic starch (TPS) are very low when
compared to those of more common synthetic polymers employed in the food-packaging
market such as PP and PET. Moreover, starch-based materials are highly susceptible to absorb
water and environmental humidity, making their mechanical properties highly variable and the
products obtained from them dimensionally unstable. Finally, the application of starch-based
foams has been limited so far due to the poor cellular structures obtained from the foaming
methods currently employed. On the other hand, the cellular structures of low-density foams
produced from branched polypropylene are also very poor. As a consequence, these foams
could not be employed up to now for structural applications such as in the core of sandwich
panels where cellular structures with good mechanical performances (closed cellular structures
for instance) are required
This piece work tries to contribute providing new insight not only in the development of solid
formulations and foamed products based on these two polymers but also in understanding the
relationship between their structures and mechanical properties. The employment of natural
fillers and nanoclays to reinforce thermoplastic starch and branched polypropylene, respectively,
and the production of foams from these composites were important challenges gradually
overcome throughout the research. As far as production is concerned, on the one hand starch
was expanded by an interesting process based on microwave radiation. This process offers
unique features with respect to the conventional ones because of the low energy consumed and
the volumetric heating of the sample. On the other hand, the virgin and nano-reinforced
polypropylenes were foamed by the improved compression moulding (ICM) route, a process
developed in our group (CellMat Laboratory. University of Valladolid), which allows low-density
foams with defined shapes and varied cellular structures to be obtained, due to the use of
specifically designed moulds (self-expandable moulds).
This introductory chapter will provide the reader firstly, with an overall and detailed frame work
connected to the environmental damage caused by petroleum-based polymers with a special
5
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focus on the polymer foam industry. Secondly, with the particular context of CellMat Laboratory
and the projects developed surrounding this topic. Finally, with the specific objectives of this
thesis, its contents and the scientific articles and conferences derived from it.
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1.2- Frameworkk and motiva
ation
1.2.1- Bacckgrounds off the polymeer foam indu
ustry
Now
wadays, the consumption
c
n of plastic w
worldwide iss growing increasingly duue to the intteresting
prop
perties of th
hese materia
als such as eease of proccessing and unique propperty/weightt ratio in
com
mparison with
h traditional materials suuch as metal, wood and glass.
g
It is diffficult to ima
agine our
society without plastics beccause we caan find them
m in lots of applicationss such as ho
ousehold
appliances, packaging, elecctronics etc. Plastics are mostly co
omposed off synthetic polymers
p
obtaained througgh polymerizzation of pettroleum-base
ed monomerrs. Their induustrial produ
uction on
a larrge scale waas boosted when
w
Zieglerr and Natta developed a titanium-baased catalysst for the
polyymerization reaction off alkenes d uring the Second
S
Worrld War. Thhis catalyst allowed
polyyolefins to be produced in softerr conditions without ne
eeding elevvated pressu
ures and
temperatures. They
T
were awarded
a
thee Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 19633 for this discovery,
u the markket for plasttics [1]. The World
W
and European
E
plaastic producction has
whicch opened up
been
n rising consstantly since then, with CChina and Eu
urope being the largest pproducers worldwide
[2]
as sh
hown in Figu
ure 1.1 .

F
Figure 1.1. a) World and European
E
prooduction of p lastics since 1950.(Mt: m
millions of to nnes).
b) World pplastic produ ction by zones.

The extensive co
onsumption of plastics, mainly thermoplastics, gave rise to the develop
pment of
merous industrial processes for traansformation
n into consu
umer goodss such as extrusion,
num
therrmoforming, injection etc.
e
One of them was foaming in which the molten po
olymer is
expaanded by a gaseous
g
phase to producce expanded
d beads, shee
ets, boards aand shaped products
of lo
ower densityy. The first man-made
m
ppolymer foam
ms appeared
d during the first half off the 20th
centtury. Concreetely, in 1931,when th e Swedish inventors C.G
C Munterss and J.G. Tandberg
T
[3]
laun
nched the concept of celllular polysty rene and file
ed a patent (U.S patent 22,023,204) . Later in
1941, the Dow Chemical
C
Com
mpany develloped an ind
dustrial proce
ess for the pproduction off foamed
polyystyrene. STYYROFOAM was
w the comm
mercial nam
me given to this foam an d it was use
ed by the
U.S Coast Guard
d and Navy to
o produce flooating devices for military equipmennt and antisu
ubmarine
[4]
netss during Worrld War II .
Currrently, the market of polymer fo ams is cleaarly dominatted by polyyurethane (PU) and
polyystyrene (PS)) foams followed at a lonng distance by
b polyvinyl chloride
c
(PVCC) and polyolefin(PO)
7
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based foams as shown in Figure 1.2, in which the U.S market of polymer foams in 2010 is shown
[5]
.
4
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2.5
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0
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Figure 1.2. U.S production of polymer foams in 2010.(Mt: millions of tonnes).

The global market of polymer foams in 2014 is of approximately 20 Mt, which is about 10% of
the overall plastic market in weight (Figure 1) and more than 50% of the overall market in
volume. An AAGR (average annual growth rate) for this market higher than 4.5% is expected [6].
This data indicates that there is an increasing interest in developing new foamed products and
technologies due to the reduction of weight involved and to their outstanding properties that
broaden those usually covered by their solid counterparts [7].
1.2.2- Environmental concerns
Throughout the 20th century, the development of the polymer foam industry was mainly
directed at technological challenges established by the everyday more demanding applications
of foamed products. Nevertheless, these technological challenges are currently giving way to
those derived from environmental concerns. The polymer foam industry is used to them
because one of its most important turnarounds was motivated by the chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) banning after the Montreal Protocol in 1987 due to the ozone depletion problem [4]. This
event led to the conversion of the polymer foam industry, which had to employ new processes
and blowing agents more compatible with the environment. During the present century, the
polymer foam industry is facing up to new environmental challenges due to the increasing global
awareness caused by the huge amount of plastic waste generated daily.
Plastic residues are not easily attacked by microorganisms and remain in the environment for
many years without being substantially degraded. The main degradation mechanisms of
synthetic polymers such as photo-oxidative, thermal and ozone induced degradation only
involve alterations of their properties [8,9].Hence, the formation of new fossil resources from
them, such as natural gas or petroleum, is a slow process that requires millions of years. This fact
avoids closing the plastics life- cycle and plastic waste ends up in landfills as shown in Figure 1.3.
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Figu
ure 1.3.Life ccycle of petro
oleum-based plastics.

The huge amount of plastic waste gene rated and itss high bulk volume
v
is shoortening the
e lifespan
of laandfills. For instance,
i
during the yea r 2010 in Europe approxximately 10.44 Mt of plasttics were
discarded in lan
ndfills, which
h representss about 42.1
1% of the to
otal plastic w
waste genera
ated and
[2]
ost 20% of the whole pla
astic producction . As a result a high
h amount off plastic waste is also
almo
discarded in nattural landfillss such as oc eans, which is bringing about
a
the deeterioration of these
w as its in
ngestion by numerous animal
a
species. At least 44% of marine bird
ecossystems as well
speccies were rep
ported to ha
ave ingested plastics and
d it is known the case of micro-plastic litter is
know
wn to be a means
m
of tran
nsporting poollutants into
o living organ
nisms by ingeestion [10,11].
The recovery off plastic wastte either by recycling orr incineration
n representss the most im
mportant
[12,13]
. In Europe during the year 2010, 24.1%
2
of thee total plasttic waste
alternative to laandfill
geneerated was recycled
r
whiile an even hhigher perce
entage, 33.8%
%, was recovvered as ene
ergy. The
Euro
opean goverrnments havve made greeat efforts to launch po
olicies and laaws with the aim of
[14]
poteentiating thee recovery off plastic wastte . Neverrtheless, the rate of plasttic recovery depends
to a great exten
nt on the in
nfrastructurees, technologgy available and strateggies adopted
d in each
coun
ntry. For insstance in Sp
pain the ratee of plastic recovery is 40%, whichh is still verry low in
com
mparison with
h that of cou
untries such aas Switzerlan
nd and Germ
many, where it is nearly 100% [2].
How
wever, these approaches also presentt several draawbacks. On the one hannd, effective recycling
largeely dependss on the purity of the pplastic products discarded. Virgin ppolymers are
e usually
blen
nded with otther polyme
ers, reinforceed with inorganic fillers or additivess and cross-linked to
improve their prroperties. On
n the other hand the inccineration off some plastiic waste such as PVC
coulld release haazardous chllorine compoounds [12]. Moreover,
M
invvestment reequired to se
et up the
neceessary infrastructure is very high andd some counttries are not well disposeed to face it.
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1..2.3- Toward
ds the develo
opment of suustainable polymer
p
foam
ms
The polyymer foam industry is not
n unawaree of the dam
mage caused
d by plastic materials to
o the
environm
ment. On th
he one hand
d, because m
most of the polymer foa
ams produceed are based on
thermossetting resins such as po
olyurethane and cross-lin
nked polyole
efin foams (FFigure1.2), which
w
cannot b
be transform
med again byy melting proocesses. On the other hand, becausse a large pa
art of
the food
d-packages used
u
are based on foamss which are discarded
d
shortly after bbeing used byy the
consumeer. The who
ole packagin
ng market rrepresents 39%
3
of the total demannd for plasttic in
2

Europe aas shown in Figure 1.4, data
d
that refl ects the imp
portance of this sector [ ]].

Otthers
227%

Automotive
7%
Electronic
and ele
ectric
devicces
6%
%

Packaging
39%

Building
21%

Figuure 1.4.Plastiic demand in Europe by i ndustrial sec tors in 2010..

Industryy and sciencce, in the face of these problems have
h
been directing
d
theeir efforts to
o the
development of neew foamed products annd foaming processes based on m
more sustain
nable
on-crosslinke
ed polymerss represent very
polymerrs. In this seense, the usse of bioplasstics and no
interestiing approach
hes.
1.2.3.1- Bio
oplastics
Bioplasttics represen
nt a whole family of poolymers thatt are bioderrived and/orr biodegradable.
Bioderivved, becausee they can be partly oor completelly obtained from biomaass (plants) and
biodegra
adable because they can
n be degrad ed under th
he action of microorganiisms into natural
substancces such ass water, carrbon dioxidee and biomaass [15]. Thiss fact is preecisely the main
advantage of biodeg
gradable polyymers becauuse it allows them to be discarded, toogether with
h the
m being degraded underr controlled conditions
c
in
n a few montths. The com
mpost
organic waste stream
produceed closes the bioplastic life-cycle beecause it is employed in agriculturral fields forr the
growingg of the sam
me plants frrom which biopolymerss were obta
ained. Thesee processes take
considerrably less tim
me (a few months) to bee carried outt than that required for tthe formatio
on of
petroleu
um. The starch life-cycle is representted in Figure 1.5 as a typical examplee of a biopolyymer
life-cyclee. Starch is synthesized into the enndosperm off cereals. Later, it is exttracted from
m the
grain an
nd industriaally processe
ed to beco me a therm
moplastic material. Afteer end-use it is
discardeed in landfillss and finally converted innto compost.
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Figure 1.5. Life-cyccle of starch

Therre are severaal kinds of biopolymers w
which can be classified according
a
to several crite
eria such
[16,17]
as the biodegraadability character or th eir basic com
mponents
. In this work a classsification
on of polymeerization takkes place has been usedd and repressented in
baseed on wheree the reactio
Figu
ure 1.6. The first group gathers thoose biopolym
mers synthesized by thee cells of th
he plants
(cereals, tubers,, algae and so
s on). Men only have to
t extract them. For thiss reason the
e price of
thesse biopolym
mers is even
n lower thaan that of petroleum-based polym
mers. Amon
ng these
[18,19]
[220]
biop
polymers, staarch
and cellulose
are the mo
ost widely em
mployed. Thhe biopolyme
ers of the
seco
ond group are
a generally known aas polyhydro
oxyalkanoate
es (PHAs), w
which are microbial
m
polyyesters syntthesized in fermentatioon vessels by a wide
e range of microorgan
nisms as
[16]
intraacellular eneergy storage compoundss . After polymerizatio
p
on, PHAs aree carefully extracted
e
from
m the cells byy solvents. In
n the third ggroup, the monomers
m
are
e extracted ffrom plants but their
polyymerization undergoes through
t
chem
mical reactio
ons similar to
t those em
mployed for synthetic
s
polyymers. In this
t
case, two
t
kinds of biopolym
mers can be
b found ddepending on
o their
biod
degradabilityy. On the on
ne hand, PLA
A is a biode
erived and biodegradablee aliphatic polyester
p
syntthesized from
m lactic acid
d, which in t urn is obtain
ned after the enzymaticc hydrolysis of starch
[17]
. PLA is one of the most developed
d
bi opolymers due
d to its outtstanding prooperties which make
it a very promising replace
ement for peetroleum-baased polyme
ers. Compan ies such as NATURE
[21]
WOR
RKS
are currently
c
pro
oducing high amounts off PLA for sevveral applicattions being the
t most
impo
ortant in thee packaging sector.
s
Howeever, it is still very expen
nsive due to its costly production
routte. On the other hand,, bio-polyethhylene, bio--polypropylene and bio -PET are bioderived
polyymers but no
on-biodegrad
dable. For innstance, bio--polyethylene is obtaineed from the alcoholic
ferm
mentation off sugar cane
e. The petro chemical co
ompany BRASKEM [22] in Brazil is on
ne of the
world largest prroducers of these
t
biopolyymers due to the high amount of suugar cane ava
ailable in
the country.
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Fi gure 1.6.Bioopolymers claassification

Biopolym
mers are starting to play an importannt role in ourr daily lives and
a it is posssible to find them
t
in produ
ucts such as plastic bottles, bags, cuups and so on.
o For instance, COCA-CCOLA is curre
ently
[23]
producin
ng bottles (Plant-bottle)) whose com
mposition is mostly Bio-Pet . Neevertheless, their
propertiies are still far
f from thosse of syntheetic polymerss and therefore, there iss still a gap to
t be
bridged by scientistts in this field. Figure 1..7 shows the
e world production of bbio plastics since
s
t
2010 to 2012 and the estimated productionn for 2017. Despite the increasing ddemand of these
biopolym
mers whose production increased frrom 1 Mt in 2010 to 1.4
4 Mt in 20122 there is still an
enormous differencee with respe
ect to the woorld productiion of synthe
etic plastics w
o
which was of265
1
An expo
onential grow
wth has been
n predicted for
f 2017 andd around 6Mt are
Mt in 20010 (Figure 1.1).
[15]
expected to be prod
duced .
7
185
6,1
6
5

Mt

4
3
2
1,016

1
1,161

2010

2
2011

1,,395

1
0
2 012

20
017

Figure 1 .7. World plaastic producttion of bioplaastics

With reggards to foaams, there are few prod ucts in the market base
ed on biopollymers and all
a of
[24]
them are used for packaging app
plications su ch as PLA fo
oamed trays and starcch loose fill chips.
c
uction of bio
opolymer fooams for oth
her applications apart frrom packaging is
Howeveer, the produ
difficult because of their poor foaming perrformance and
a poor final propertiees in comparison
with con
nventional polymer
p
foams. Further research is still necessary to obtaiin biodegrad
dable
12
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polymers with similar properties to those of synthetic ones regarding foaming applications and
achieving the desired purpose of entirely replacing them.
1.2.3.2- Non cross-linked polymers
Another important approach towards the production of more sustainable foams is the
development of new foaming processes and foams able to replace traditional routes in which
the polymer matrix is cross-linked. Nowadays, thermosetting resins like polyurethane and crosslinked PVC are used in a broad bracket of applications different from those related to foams,
such as in polymer composites, electrical insulation and printed circuit boards. Nevertheless,
their chemical nature makes them non-recoverable by melting and reshaping because heating
leads to their decomposition and degradation [25]. An alternative way is mechanical recycling in
which plastic scrap is reduced in size by shredders and hammer mills. These grinded recyclates
could be used as fillers in substitution for calcium carbonate although the processing of these
powders is very expensive [26].
Specifically speaking about foams, one of the principal methods to achieve a good balance
between the viscosity of a molten polymer and the capacity to be expanded by gases is crosslinking. In the case of polyolefin-based foams, this production method dates back to the mid1960s in the Japanese market and in principle, that development was an alternative process to
that developed by the Dow Chemical Company in 1958 for the production of low density foamed
boards by extrusion with volatile blowing agents (VOBA) based on CFCs [4]. Nevertheless, the
banning of CFCs after the Montreal Protocol in 1987 brought about their replacement by other
physical blowing agents of lower performance and by chemical blowing agents (CBA)

[4]

. The

temperatures required for the decomposition of CBA are usually very high. At such high
temperatures the viscosity of the molten polymer would not be adequate to withstand the
pressure of the gas generated and cross-linking the polymer matrix prior to being expanded
becomes essential to achieve the adequate viscosity. The cross-linking of polyolefins can be
produced either by chemical reactions with peroxides or physically through high energy
irradiation [3,4,27,28]. In both cases the thermoplastic polymer turns while cross-linked into a
thermoset and hence, the foam produced becomes non-recyclable by melting procedures. An
interesting approach reported in literature to mitigate the environmental impact caused by
cross-linked foams was using the foam scraps as fillers in polyethylene foams [29] or using them
directly for thermoforming new items [30]. There are several industrial routes for the production
of cross-linked polyolefin foams based on low-density polyethylene (LDPE), high-density
polyethylene (HDPE), ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) and mixtures of them. Companies such as
TROCELLEN, SEKISUI ALVEO, OK COMPANY, PALZIV and ZOTEFOAM are known to use using these
processes [31-35]. Nevertheless, their main field of application is the production of flexible foams
for non-structural applications.[31,32,33,34,35]
When considering structural applications, the most employed rigid foams in the market are also
based on cross-linked resins such as PVC and PU. The production of rigid closed cell PVC foams
with excellent mechanical performance is only possible when the polymer matrix is cross-linked.
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reaction
[36]
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[37]
d cell PVC foa
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Figure 1.8. Rigid cllosed PVC fo
oam producti on.
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[40,41,42]

. This phenomenon permits widen the range of densities for the production of noncrosslinked polypropylene foams.
1.2.4- CellMat Laboratory research
This PhD thesis presents the investigations carried out at CellMat Laboratory facilities (University
of Valladolid) during the last four years in order to develop sustainable solid and foamed
materials for their application as food packaging trays and the core of sandwich panels. CellMat
Laboratory is a research group founded in 1999 by the Professor Dr. D Jose Antonio de Saja and
the Professor Dr. D. Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez with the purpose of developing new scientific
knowledge in the area of Cellular Materials. At the beginning, it was focused on the structureproperties relationship but as time went by several research lines were set up concerning the
development of advanced cellular materials. One of its aims is to provide the polymer foam
industry with new formulations and processes able to improve the current foamed products
found in the market and at the same time, contributing to create new scientific knowledge on
the foaming mechanisms involved in these processes and on the processing-structure-properties
relationship for these materials. The research lines currently addressed by CellMat Laboratory in
the area of polymer foams are shown in Figure 1.9. This PhD thesis is included in two of the
research
topics:
cellular
nanocomposites
and
biopolymer
based
cellular
44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54]
materials.[30,43,
Research lines

Industrial
sectors involved

Current status

Microcellular
materials

Cellular
nanocomposites

Biopolymer based
cellular materials

•Automotive.
•Aeronautics.
•Renewable
Energies
•Building

•Automotive.
•Aeronautics.
•Renewable
Energies
•Building

•Agriculture sector
•Food-packaging
•Biotechnology

•Developed in
EEUU.
• The scaling up
finds difficulties
in large-size
pieces

•Lack of scientific
knowledge in the
interaction
nanoparticles foaming
mechanisms.

•Technology under
development

Nanocellular
materials

•Automotive.
•Aeronautics.
•Renewable
Energies
•Building

•Very few
precedents
because it is a
newborn
technology

•Industrial scaling
up still under
development

Figure1.9.CellMat Laboratory research lines

Due to an increasing environmental awareness caused by the use of plastic materials one of the
research lines set up by CellMat Laboratory was the development of polymer foams based on
bioplastics and more sustainable polymers. In this sense, some of the scientific papers published
by the group in the recent years have dealt with this topic [30, 43-54]. Moreover, the research group
has been also involved in public-funded projects for the development of foams based on
sustainable polymers for food packaging, ACTIBIOPACK [55], or structural applications, NANCORE
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[56]

. Mosst of the scieentific work developed
d
inn this thesis was also con
nducted in thhe framewo
ork of
these tw
wo projects and
a for this reason, they are explaine
ed in more de
etail in the nnext sections.

Figure 1.10.The
1
reseearch was connducted in th
he framework
k of two rese arch
projects:a)Ac
p
ctibiopack.b) Nancore.

1.2.4.1- Acctbiopack.
ACTIBIO
OPACK was a research project fundeed by the Sp
panish goverrnment (INN
NPACTO proggram
2011) co
onstituted by a consortium of publicc research groups and in
ndustries rel ated to the food
packagin
ng market. The
T organisations involveed and their main roles within
w
the p roject are brriefly
describeed in Table 1.1.
NAME
Bandesur Alcala S.A. (BANDESUR)
(
WP Divissión Transform
mados S.L.
(WPDT)
Aragonessa de Tintas, Barnices Y
Lacas, S.A
A. (ARTIBAL)
Asociació
ón para la invvestigación
de la industria cárnicaa de La Rioja
(CITA)
Asociació
ón para la invvestigación
de la industria cárnicaa de la Rioja
(CTIC)
Riberebrro Integral S.A
A.
(RIBEREB
BRO)
Profesion
nales de la Caarne
(PROFECARNE)
Universitty of Valladolid (UVA).
CellMat LLaboratory.

ORGANIZA
ATION
Private
Private

ROLE
Trays
T
develop
pment
Films develop
pment

Private

Active
A
coating
gs developmeent

Private

Mushrooms packaging
p
optiimization at a lab
scale.
s

Private

Fresh meat pa
ackaging optim
mization at a lab
scale.
s

Private

Universitty of Zaragozaa (UNIZAR)

Public

Mushrooms packaging
p
optiimization at a lab
scale.
s
Fresh meat pa
ackaging optim
mization at a lab
scale.
s
Research on bioplastics
b
andd foaming
techniques
t
fo
or the producttion of food
packaging trays.
Active
A
compo
ounds selectioon and safety tests
t
for
f the packag
ges.

Private
Public

Table
T
1.1.Ac tibiopack co
onsortium

The general purposee of this projject was the developmen
nt of biodegrradable foodd-packaging trays
t
and film
ms with activve compound
ds to increa se the shelf-life of food products suuch as meatt and
mushroo
oms. The Un
niversity of Valladolid (CCellMat Labo
oratory) wass specificallyy focused on
n the
development of fo
ormulations based on biopolymerss and natural reinforccements for the
S
was ch
hosen as thee polymer matrix
m
production of solid and foamed food-packagging trays. Starch
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because it is completely biodegradable and cheap in comparison with XPS, PET and PP, polymers
traditionally employed for the production of such trays.
Nevertheless, starch in the form of powder is a material which is difficult to process using
industrial plastic equipment such as presses, extruders and injection machines and for this
reason, it was plasticized with glycerol and/or water to turn it into thermoplastic starch (TPS) [57],
material with better processability and similar properties to those of thermoplastic petroleumbased polymers. In spite of the similarities to other thermoplastics commonly employed for the
production of solid food-packaging trays such as PET and PP, TPS still represents a scientific
challenge for this application due to the fact that its mechanical properties are very dependent
on the degree of plasticization and on its hydrophilic character. Moreover, these properties
evolve with time because of ageing (crystallization) [58-61].[58,59,60,61]
Moreover, the replacement of XPS trays for TPS foamed trays seems to be very difficult because
they become very dry after foaming and thus, brittle. Food-packaging trays require certain
flexibility. For this reason, starch foams are more suitable for protective-packaging applications.
In this project, a new process was employed for the production of homogeneous starch foamed
blocks based on the interaction of water and microwave radiation. This process allowed a more
efficient and homogeneous heating of the samples to be produced, which results in more
homogeneous foams with regard to cellular structure. This work is explained in chapter 4 of this
thesis.
1.2.4.2- Nancore
Nancore was a project funded by the Seventh Framework Programme of the European Union
whose main goal was to develop novel microcellular nanocomposite foams able to be employed
as the core of sandwich panels for structural purposes, such as in the hull of yachts and in wind
turbine blades. Several public research organisations and industries around Europe were
involved in the project. They are listed in Table 1.2 together with their roles within the project.
NAME
LM Glass fiber A/S (Denmark)

ORGANIZATION
Private

Aalborg University (Denmark)

Public

Recticel polyurethanes
(Belgium)
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
(Belgium)

Private
Public

ROLE
Requirement specification with regards to process,
production and mechanical characteristics;
demonstration and full scale testing; Consortium
Management; integration of microcellular polymer
nanocomposite (MNPC) into a sandwich structure.
Multi-scale modelling and simulations of
microcellular nanocomposites; integration of
MNPC into a sandwich structure; selection of
functionalized
components
of
polymer
nanocomposites.
Development of PU formulations. Fabrication of
PU foams on an industrial scale.
Rheological characterization of nanocomposites;
multi-scale modelling and simulations of
microcellular nano-composites; integration of
MNPC into a sandwich structure.
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Universittät Kassel (Ge
ermany)

Public
P

Universitty of Valladolid
(Spain).
CellMat LLaboratory.
Azimut-B
Benetti S.P.A. (Italy)

Public
P

Centre off Molecular and
a
Macromo
olecular Studies
(Poland)

Public
P

Institute of Occupatio
onal
Medicinee (United Kinggdom)
Technicaal University of
o
Denmarkk (Denmark)
EconCoree N.V. (Belgiu
um)

Public
P

Private
P

Industrial
proce
essing
off
microce
ellular
nanocomposites; mechanical
m
chharacterizatio
on of
foame
ed sandwich panels
Producction and cha
aracterizationn of foams att labscale

Private
P

Requirrement speciffication with rregards to pro
ocess,
integraation of MNPC into a saandwich struccture;
demon
nstration and full-scale testting.
Selectiion of functionalized compponents of polymer
nanocomposites and
a
elemennts of foa
aming
processses, production and chharacterization of
solids PP nanocomp
posites for foaaming applicattions
Safety
issues
of
nanooparticles
from
nanocomposites
Life Cyycle Assessment of new corre material

Private
P

Integraation of MNPC
C into a sandw
wich structure
e

FOCAL lim
mited (United
d
Kingdom
m)

Private
P

Sekisui A
Alveo AG (Switzerland)

Private
P

Requirrement speciffication with rregard to pro
ocess;
integraation of MNPC into a saandwich struccture;
demon
nstration and full-scale testting.
Producction of PP foamed
f
nanoocomposite on
o an
industrial scale.

Table1.2. N
Nancore conssortium.

The matterials curreently employyed in the afforemention
ned applications are usuually Balsa Wood
W
and PVC
C foams. Balssa Wood is a natural celllular solid with
w excellen
nt mechanicaal propertiess due
to its un
nique structu
ure compose
ed of highly eelongated ce
ells as shown
n in Figure 1..11 [62]. Howe
ever,
homogeeneity in prop
perties is not always guaaranteed, due to its natural origin. PV
VC foams, on
n the
other haand, present a high strucctural homoggeneity altho
ough their prrice is usuallyy high because of
complexx foaming technology
t
(briefly expplained in section
s
1.2.3.2) only aavailable at two
[63]
[64]
companies around the
t world: DIAB
D
andd 3A COMPO
OSITES . In
n addition, tthe PVC polyymer
w density foams with clo
osed cellularr structures. This
matrix iss cross-linkeed in order to obtain low
[65]
makes this foam non
n-recoverablle by recyclinng after end--use .

Figure 1.11. a) Celllular structurre of Balsa W
Wood [ 6 2 ] .b) C ellular structture of a rigi d PVC foam [ 6 5 ] .

The pro
oject aimed at developin
ng new rigidd microcellu
ular foams based
b
on poolypropylene and
polyuretthane becau
use they are cost-effectivve materialss. This work is focused eespecially on
n the
polyprop
pylene part of the proje
ect due to t he fact thatt this polyme
er was non cross-linked and
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therefore, represents a sustainable alternative to cross-linked PVC foams. The work developed
with PU foams within this project can be found in a previous thesis of the group [66]. The
scientific and technical challenges of the project are connected to the inherent difficulties in
foaming polypropylene to low densities [4,40,41,42], the necessity of reinforcing it with
nanoparticles and the development of additional strategies with the aim of obtaining PP foams
with comparable mechanical properties to those based on PVC [67].
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1.3- Objectives
The main objective of this work is the development of production routes and solid and foamed
materials based on sustainable polymers that could contribute to mitigating the damage that
common synthetic polymers are causing in the environment. This is a common aim of all the
research performed but some other specific objectives were set regarding the specific
applications of each polymer: starch and polypropylene.
1.3.1- Starch
The use of starch as a biopolymer for the production of food-packaging trays and protective
packaging foams requires solving several challenges related to its poor foaming behaviour and
poor mechanical properties after being plasticized and foamed. One of the strategies that can be
adopted to increase the strength of TPS is the reinforcement with natural fillers, which seems in
principle the best choice due to their bioderived and biodegradable character and to their
chemical compatibility with starch. However, after revising the existing literature related to the
production and characterization of starch-based biocomposites (Section 2.3.2.2) and starchbased foams (Section 2.4), it has been detected that there is a general lack of knowledge
concerning how natural fillers influence the foaming behaviour of starch and the final cellular
structures and mechanical properties obtained. As far as processing is concerned, there are few
studies dealing with the production of starch-based foams by microwave radiation for packaging
applications. Indeed, the reinforcement of these foams with natural fillers is a topic which has
not been addressed so far. Taking all these considerations into account several objectives were
established:
1. Developing biobased and biodegradable formulations based on thermoplastic starch
(TPS) and optimizing the lab-scale production routes such as thermoforming and
microwave foaming to obtain solid and foamed materials.
2. Improving the mechanical properties of solid and foamed TPS-based materials by the
reinforcement with natural fillers.
3. Studying the effect that natural fillers have on the mechanical properties of the
materials developed. In the case of foamed materials the analyses will be extended to
understanding their effect on foaming mechanisms and on the final cellular structures
obtained.
4. To analyse the structure-properties relationship in these materials.
5. Describing the mechanical results obtained by using analytical models found in literature
such as the cubic cell model of Gibson and Ashby [7].
6. Evaluating if the developed processing routes and formulations can be used to produce
food packaging trays and shaped-foams for protective packaging applications.
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1.3.2- Polypropylene
The use of PP foams for structural applications has always been restricted because of its poor
foamability and low mechanical properties. In spite of the recent improvements achieved in the
development of branched polypropylenes, the cellular structures and mechanical properties
obtained with these foams are still far from those of Balsa Wood and closed cell PVC foams. The
use of nanoclays, which in principle should have represented a promising strategy to solve these
matters, has not produced all the expected results so far. A revision of literature in this field
(section 2.5.3) showed us that there is still a lack of understanding of the processing-structureproperties relationship in these heterogeneous foamed systems. This work aimed at solving
these challenges by setting the following objectives:
1. Developing formulations and optimizing the lab-scale production routes such as the
improved compression moulding route (ICM), a foaming process previously developed at
CellMat Laboratory [68] for the production of medium and low-density polypropylene
based foams.
2. Evaluating the influence that processing parameters such as pressure, temperature/time
and blowing agent content have on the cellular structure and hence, on the mechanical
properties of medium-density polypropylene foams.
3. Evaluating the influence of nanoclays on the cellular structure and mechanical
properties of low-density polypropylene based foams produced under different foaming
pressures.
4. To analyse the relationship structure-properties in these materials.
5. To use analytical models found in literature to describe the mechanical behaviour of the
rigid cellular materials obtained [69-71].[69,70,71]
6. To evaluate if the PP foams produced could replace cross-linked PVC foams as the core
of sandwich panels.
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1.4- Contents
This work is presented in the form of articles compendium. Three articles already published in
international journals and one more submitted for publication are presented. The general
structure of the work consisted of seven chapters in which the articles published are included.


Chapter 1. Introduction: the framework of the research is presented in this chapter, which
accounts for the environmental concerns caused by the huge increment of petroleum-based
plastics production and the strategies employed to mitigate them, all these aspects analysed
from the point of view of the polymer foam industry. Moreover, the specific objectives, the
contents of the work and the scientific articles and conferences derived from it are listed.



Chapter 2. Background and State of the art: this chapter deals with a revision of the main
concepts related to polymer foams, such as those derived from the cellular structure and
mechanical properties, and with a description of the most used analytical models found in
literature to explain their mechanical behaviour. Moreover, a description of the previous
works found in the field of starch-based biocomposites, nanocomposites, starch-based
foams and polypropylene-based foams have also been included.



Chapter 3. Materials, production methods and characterization techniques: the materials
employed in this work such as polymers, micro and nano-fillers and blowing agents will be
described. The production methods used will be presented and analysed. The use of
microwaves represents a promising way of transferring heat to a polymer matrix such as
starch in order to be foamed and the improved compression moulding route(ICM) is a
process developed in CellMat Laboratory in which the pressure applied to the molten
polymer and the use of self-expandable moulds plays a fundamental role for obtaining
varied cellular structures.



Chapter 4. Development of starch-based materials: in this chapter the research carried out
with starch isdescribed, which consists of two parts. The first one corresponds to the
research performed with solid biocomposites. A scientific article is included addressing the
research performed with TPS reinforced with natural fillers [72]. The second one deals with
the development of starch foamed blocks reinforced with natural fillers produced by
microwave radiation. The results are also shown by means of a published scientific article
[73]
.



Chapter 5. Development of polypropylene foams: in this chapter the attention is focused on
the research developed with polypropylene foams produced by ICM. It is also split up into
two parts, the first one dedicated to medium-density polypropylene foams and the second
one to low-density polypropylene foams (<200 kg/m3) reinforced with nanoclays and
produced by varying the pressure applied to the molten polymer during foaming. The results
will be shown as well in the form of published or submitted articles to international scientific
journals [74,75].
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Chapter 6. Production of prototypes: all the previous research led to the development of
prototypes of food packaging trays and structural foamed panels. Due to the high industrial
applicability of this research, a chapter dealing with the methodology and main production
steps of each prototype are included. In the case of the PP foams the properties of the
foamed panels produced were found to be similar to those of foamed panels habitually used
in the market.



Chapter 7. Conclusions and Future work: although the results obtained increased the
knowledge in the field of starch and PP-based foams, some questions have not yet been
answered and some others arise from them. Currently, new research lines are under
development in the group with regards to these topics. This chapter summarizes the main
conclusions obtained and the future work.
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1.5- Publications and Conferences
The work developed during this thesis resulted in the publication of several scientific articles,
some of which have already been published in international journals and others have been
submitted. They are listed in table 1.3. The section in which the articles are included is specified
in the third column. Some of the works appearing in this table were not included in this thesis in
spite of being related to the fields studied.
Starch-based materials.
1
Almidón termoplástico celular reforzado con fibras naturales. Una opción
bioderivada y biodegradable para el envasado de alimentos. López-Gil, A.; Bellucci,
F.S.; Ardanuy, M.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. Revista de plásticos modernos.
Num. 671. January 2013.
2
Strategies to improve the mechanical properties of starch-based materials:
plasticization and natural fibres reinforcement. López-Gil, A.; Bellucci, F.S.; Ardanuy,
M.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. Polímeros. Ciência e Tecnologia. vol. 24, n.
Especial, 36-42. 2014.
3
Cellular structure and mechanical properties of starch-based foamed blocks
reinforced with natural fibres and produced by microwave heating. Lopez-Gil A.,
Silva-Bellucci, F., Velasco D., Ardanuy, M., Rodriguez-Perez, M.A. Industrial Crops and
Products. 66, 194–205. 2015.
Polypropylene-based materials.
1
Structure property relationships of medium-density polypropylene foams. SaizArroyo, C.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; Tirado, J.; López-Gil, A.; de Saja, J.A.; Polymer
International. 62, 1324-1333. 2013.
2
Production of non-crosslinked thermoplastic foams with a controlled density and a
wide range of cellular structures. Lopez-Gil, A.; Saiz-Arroyo, C.; Tirado, J.; RodríguezPérez, M.A. Journal of Applied Polymer Science. 132, 2015.
3
Anisotropic polypropylene cellular polymers filled with nanoclays: microstructure
and properties. Lopez-Gil, A.; Benanti, M.; Lopez-Gonzalez, E.; Ruiz-Herrero, J.L.;
Briatico, F.; Rodriguez-Perez, M.A. Submitted.
Table1.3. Scientific articles
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In addition, this work was presented in national and international conferences. These
presentations are included in Table 1.4.
Starch-based materials.
1
Mechanical properties of biocomposites based on thermoplastic starch and cellulosic fibres from
agricultural residues. Ardanuy, M.; Algaba, I.; García-Hortal, J.A.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez,
M.A. 4th International Textiles Congress. Istanbul, Turkey. 16-18 May. 2010. Oral.
2
Development of starch biobased and biodegradable plastics for their use in trays for foodpackaging. López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez M.A.; de Saja, J.A.; Bellucci, F.S.; Ardanuy. M.EUROTEC
2011. Barcelona. Spain. 14-15 November2011. Oral.
3
Productos bioderivados y biodegradables de bajo coste basados en almidón. Aplicación en
bandejas para alimentación. López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A.; V Jornadas de
Innovación y Tecnología Alimentaria CTIC-CITA. Calahorra, Spain. April 25th 2012. Oral.
4
Development of low density starch-biobased and biodegradable plastics reinforced with natural
fibers. López-Gil, A.; Silva-Bellucci F.; Ardanuy, M.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; de Saja, J.A. XI Brazilian
MRS Meeting (SBP mat). Florianópolis, Brazil. September 27th 2012.Oral.
Polypropylene-based materials.
1
Multi-level characterization of the compressive behaviour of novel cellular nanocomposites.
Shishkina, O.; Zhu, Y.; Escudero, J.; Lopez-Gil, A.; Rodriguez Perez, M.A.; Gorbatikh, L.; Lomov, S.V.;
Verpoest, I. European Conference on Composite Materials. ECCM15. Venice, Italy 24-28 June 2012.
Oral.
2
Production of non-crosslinked polyolefin foams with controlled density and tailored cellular
structure and physical properties. Saiz-Arroyo, C.; Escudero, J.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.
10th International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology. FOAMS 2012. Barcelona, Spain.1213 September 2012. Oral.
3
Nano-strategies applied to the production of cellular polymers with improved cellular structure
and properties. Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; Pardo-Alonso, S.; Estravis, S.; Saiz-Arroyo, C.; SolorzanoQuijano, E.; Escudero-Arconada, J.; Pinto-Sanz J.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A. CellMat
Conference. Dresden, Germany. November 2012. Key-note lecture.
4
Understanding the foamability of polypropylene blends and polypropylene nanocomposites by
using extensional rheology. Laguna-Gutiérrez, E.; Escudero, J.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.;
AERC, 8thAnnualEuropeanRheologyConference. Leuven, Belgium. April 2-5 2013. Oral.
5
AniCell. Low density and non-crosslinked polypropylene foams as a promising option to produce
structural panels. López-Gil, A.; Escudero, J.; Laguna-Gutiérrez, E.; Saiz-Arroyo, C.; Rodríguez-Pérez,
M.A.EUROTEC 2013. Lyon, France. July5th2013. Oral.
6
Production and cellular structure characterization of polypropylene foams: influence of the chain
arquitecture, density and blowing agent. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez,
M.A.; Job, A.E.XIII Encontro SBP Mat. João Pessoa, Brazil. 2014. Oral.
7
Extensional rheology: a tool to predict the foamability of complex systems such as polymer blends
and recycled polymers. Laguna-Gutiérrez, E.; López-Gil, A.; Saiz-Arroyo, C.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.
FOAMS 2014. September 10-11 2014. New Jersey, United States. Oral.
Table 1.4. Scientific conferences
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Finally, Table 1.5 shows additional activities developed during this thesis related to other
materials, such as natural rubber foams, and research stays, contributions in books and patents.
Scientific articles and conferences.
1
Natural rubber foams with anisotropic cellular structures: mechanical properties and modelling.
Salmazo, L.O.; López-Gil, A.; Silva-Bellucci, F.; Job, A.E.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A. Industrial Crops and
Products. Submitted
2
Study of the concentration of ZnO in the production of vulcanized natural rubber foams. Salmazo,
L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; Lopez-Gil, A.; Rodriguez-Perez, M.A.; Job, A.E. XI Encontro da SBP Mat-Brazilian
MRS meeting. Florianópolis, Brazil. September 27th 2012. Poster.
2
Mechanical compression tests of multifunctional vulcanized natural rubber nanocomposites.
Bellucci, F.S.; Salmazo, L.O.; Lopez-Gil, A.; Budemberg, E.R.; Nobre, M.A.L.; Rodriguez-Perez, M.A.;
Job, A.E. XII Brazilian MRS Meeting –SBP Mat .2013. Campos do Jordão, Brazil. Poster.
3
Cellular structure and mechanical properties of foams based on natural rubber and natural
rubber/styrene butadiene rubber blends. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López-Gil, A.; RodríguezPerez, M.A.; Job, A.E.XII Brazilian MRS Meeting-SBPMat. 2013. Campos do Jordão, Brazil. Poster.
4
Estudo das propriedades morfológicas, estruturais e acústicas de espumas de borracha natural.
Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López-Gil, A.; Rodríguez-Pérez, M.A.; Job, A.E. 12 Congresso Brasileiro
de Polímeros - CBPOL. 2013. Florianópolis. Brazil. Poster.
5
Correlation between mechanical properties and cellular structure of medium-density natural
rubber foams with different anisotropy ratios. Salmazo, L.O.; Bellucci, F.S.; López-Gil, A.; RodriguezPerez, M.A.; Job, A.E.XIII EncontroSBPMat.2014. João Pessoa, Brazil. Poster.
Research stays.
1
Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP). Presidente Prudente. Brazil. July-October 2012.
2
Universidade Federal do ABC(UFABC).São Paulo. Brazil. 6-10 August 2012.
Contribution in books.
1
Natural Rubber Materials. Volume 2: Composites and Nanocomposites. Chapter 26: applications
of natural rubber composites and nanocomposites. Job, A.E.; Cabrera, F.C.; Oliveira-Salmazo, L.;
Rodriguez-Perez,
M.A.;
Lopez-Gil,
A.;
De
Siqueira,
A.F.
and
Bellucci,
F.S.DOI:10.1039/9781849737654.
Patents.
Chapter
1
Method for producing cellular materials having a thermoplastic matrix. Miguel
Angel Rodriguez Perez, José Antonio de Saja Saez, Javier Escudero Arconada, Alberto
Annex
López Gil. Patent number: WO2014/009579 A1. 12.01.2014
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Background and State of the Art

2.1‐ Introduction
This chapter deals with the revision of the main concepts related to cellular materials (section
2.2) being more focused on those specifically used for polymer foams (section 2.3). The
sustainable foams developed in this thesis, based on biodegradable thermoplastic starch and
non‐crosslinked polypropylene, belong to this family of cellular materials. The principal
mechanisms constituting a foaming process (nucleation, expansion and stabilization) will be also
dealt with in section 2.3. Among them, the stabilization of the cellular structure will receive
special attention because its understanding is a key factor for the production of starch‐based
foams by microwave radiation (chapter 4). Section 2.4 will address the relationship between
cellular structure and mechanical properties in polymer foams focusing the subject on the
mechanical behaviour of anisotropic cellular structures. This issue will be treated specifically in
chapter 5 because some of the PP‐based foams produced in this thesis present this particular
structure. The reinforcement of the polymer matrix with fillers was a common strategy
employed throughout the thesis in order to increase the mechanical properties of solid and
foamed materials. Section 2.4.2 will address the main concepts related to the production of
starch‐based biocomposites reinforced with natural fibres and to the production of polymer
nanocomposites reinforced with nanoclays. Finally, in sections 2.5 and 2.6 an exhaustive revision
of the works found in literature dealing with the production of solid and foamed starch‐based
materials and the production of polypropylene foams is included. This revision was of
paramount importance in order to settle the objectives of the thesis, which were listed in
chapter 1.
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2.2‐ Celllular materiaals
Cellular materials haave become a fundamenntal part of our
o daily live
es because w
we can find them
t
everywh
here: within house walls, inside car sseats and in food‐packag
ging trays too name but a few
applications. They are called cellular materiaals or "cellular solids" be
ecause they aare compose
ed of
two diffferent phasees: a solid phase
p
and a gaseous phase.
p
This combination
c
n brings abo
out a
reductio
on of densityy and a wide
ening of the solid properrties that ma
akes cellularr materials useful
in appliications in which for instance, higgh energy absorption in impacts and/or the
ermal
insulatio
on are requirred. Moreovver, the inhe rent reduction of density allows celllular materia
als to
be used in buoyancyy applications. Last but nnot least, red
ducing densitty is a key isssue for indusstries
n economical and enviro
onmental pooint of view because the
ey are consttantly strivin
ng to
from an
[1]
reduce w
weight and in
n this way, cut down on raw materiaals and costs .
These kkinds of maaterials are found in naature such as in wood
d, corals, coork, tree tru
unks,
honeyco
ombs, marinee organisms etc. or are pproduced by men. They can
c be classiffied accordin
ng to
several criteria. Den
nsity (ρ) is one
o of them
m. In the case of cellula
ar materials this properrty is
etween the ddensity of the foam (ρf) and
a that of t he solid (ρs).. This
usually eexpressed ass the ratio be
ratio is ccalled relativve density (ρ
ρf/ρs) and theere are three
e kinds of ce
ellular materrials accordin
ng to
it: high‐‐density (ρf/ρs 0.7), med
dium‐densityy (0.7>ρf/ρs 0.2) and lo
ow‐density ccellular mate
erials
(ρf/ρs<0..2). High‐deensity cellular materialls are more frequently denominaated as po
orous
solids(Figure 2.1a).A
Another crite
erion used too classify the
em is conneccted with thee organizatio
on of
m. A honeyco
omb is a typiical example
e of a
cells in sspace. Theree are two opttions: perioddic or random
periodicc cellular soliid because hexagonal
h
ceells are periodically orga
anised in a ttwo‐dimensional
er hand, in raandom cellu
ular solids po
olyhedron ceells are organ
nised
array (Fiigure 2.1b). On the othe
without hierarchy in
n a three‐dim
mensional arrray (Figure 2.1c).

Figure 2.1. Differennt kinds of ceellular solidss. a) Porous solid.
s
b) Periodic aluminiium honeyco mb.
c)Randoom ceramic fo
oam.
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2.3‐ Polymer foaams: fundam
mentals of fooaming
dom structurre of some cellular
c
mate
erials is a di rect consequence of
The three‐dimensional rand
the production process.
p
Cellls are formedd after the anarchic
a
disp
persion of gaas molecules within a
moltten material. This production methhod is usually referred to as foam
ming and the
e cellular
materials obtain
ned from it are
a called fo ams. A foam
ming process can be splitt up in severral steps,
a
schematically show
wn in Figurre 2.2: first of all, t he formatio
on of a
all of which are
polyymer/blowing
g agent systtem in whichh both phase
es, gas and molten mateerial, are completely
misccible. Second
dly, cells nuccleation, whi ch is a respo
onse of gas molecules
m
toowards the change
c
in
surrrounding con
nditions (pressure and/oor temperatu
ure) that invo
olves their ddiffusion into
o clusters
orm sphericaal nuclei. Thiirdly, the exppansion of th
he molten material
m
due tto gas diffussion from
to fo
the molten phasse to the inte
erior of the ccells, and finally, the stab
bilization of tthe cellular structure
s
[2
2]
by in
ncreasing thee melt strenggth up to sollidification .

Figurre 2.2.Foami ng stages.

Once the foam
m is stable, the gas phhase can be isolated in specific ddomains or can be
interconnected resulting in a new classi fication of cellular materials: closed cell foams and
a open
cell ffoams. In cllosed cell foa
ams the solidd material in
n each cell is distributedd along the vertexes,
v
edgees and walls enclosing th
he gaseous pphase inside. On the conttrary, in openn cell foams, cells are
interconnected forming
f
a co
ontinuous ga s phase [1,2].
d previously are based on
o the structtures obtaineed but foam
ms can be
The classifications described
also classified in
n terms of the material constitutingg the solid phase:
p
metalls, ceramics, glass or
polyymers. In this work the thermoplast
t
ic starch and
d polypropylene foams ddeveloped belong
b
to
the family of po
olymer foams. Polymers are materiaals with unique features in the molten state.
p foams (Figgure 2.3) or metallic
Wheen they melt they do not become a liquid succh as in soap
foam
ms. Instead,, they beco
ome a viscoous fluid, which
w
is mo
ore stable and has a broader
temperature/tim
me foaming window. Hoowever, this stability is limited in tim
me and it dep
pends on
b
off the polymeer and on the
e expansion ratio of the ffoam. The exxpansion
the rheological behaviour
ratio
o (ER) is deffined as the ratio betweeen the denssity of the solid and thaat of the foa
am: ρs/ρf.
Wheen ER is very high (above four tim
mes) the co
ontact betwe
een neighboouring cells is more
[2]
freq
quent which results in celll wall sharinng (Figure 2.3
3) .
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Figure 2.3.E volution of cells
c
during ffoam expansiion and analo
ogy with a sooap foam.

Cell walll sharing is the phenom
menon that triggers the degeneratio
on* of the ccellular struccture
e mechanism
ms: drainagee, coalescencce and coarssening. Drain
nage
which iss mainly caused by three
could bee microscopiically describ
bed as the tr ansport of the molten polymer from
m the cell walls to
the edgees and vertexes due to capillary
c
forcces. It is a phenomenon which
w
is morre pronounce
ed in
soap and metallic fo
oams becausse they havee lower visco
osities in the molten statte. In the case of
w
this phhenomenon occurs depe
ends on thee viscosity off the
polymerr foams the extent to which
molten polymer. Drainage
D
can
n also be iinduced by gravity forrces produciing in this case
a
the foaam. The maiin consequence of an exxcessive drainage
macrosccopic densityy gradients along
of the m
molten polym
mer, either micro
m
or macrroscopically, is the thinning of the ceell walls, which in
turn leads to cell wall
w rupture and the joinning of the two
t
cells sha
aring the ceell wall. This new
menon is called coalesceence. Finallyy, coarsening
g is the resu
ult of a preessure difference
phenom
produceed between two adjacen
nt cells, whicch creates the diffusion of gas mo lecules from
m the
smaller to the larger cells through the molt en material constituting
g cell walls, eedges and sttruts.
This results in degenerated cellular structurres compose
ed of large cells
c
surrounnded by packs of
smaller cells.
The stab
bilization of the cellularr structure iss necessary in any foam
ming processs to mitigate
e the
adverse effects caaused by th
he degenerration mech
hanisms pre
eviously desscribed. A new
classificaation of pollymer foamss arises from
m how the cellular stru
ucture becom
mes stable after
expansio
on. This classsification is shown
s
in Figuure 2.4.

Figuree 2.4.Classifiication of po lymer foamss based on thee stabilizatio
on mechanism
ms taking plaace
duriing foaming.

*

The word
d degeneration is used here to
o describe all thhe processes that cause an increase of cell sizze and a widening of
the cell sizze distribution.
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All tthe mechanisms shown in Figure 4 hhave someth
hing in comm
mon: the visscosity of the
e molten
polyymer graduaally increase
es during sttabilization so as to in
ncrease the melt strength. The
diffeerence between them is the way of pproducing this incrementt.
Coolling the polyymer below its crystallizaation temperature (if it is a crystallinne polymer) or below
its gglass transitio
on temperature (if it is a n amorphou
us polymer) is the naturaal way to stab
bilize the
cellu
ular structure. The oth
her mechannisms usually act in combination
c
with cooliing. This
mecchanism is especially
e
im
mportant in polymer foaams because
e of the inhherent poor thermal
cond
ductivity of both, the polymer andd the gaseo
ous phase lo
ocated insidde the cells [2]. It is
espeecially contrrolled in che
emical foam
ming processses in which
h temperatuures well ab
bove the
meltting temperature of the
e polymer arre employed
d in order to
o decomposee the blowin
ng agent.
The viscosity of the polymer at these h igh temperaatures is veryy low and thherefore, the
e cooling
s
ratee plays a veryy determining role in the final foam structure.
Otheer mechanissm is the crrosslinking oof the polym
mer matrix, which is baased on forrming an
interconnected network off covalent bonds betw
ween polymer chains. Crosslinking can be
al reactions with peroxxides (for po
olyolefins) oor by irradiation (for
achiieved eitherr by chemica
instaance with high
h
energy electrons). In some cases, the cro
osslinking prrocess is carrried out
befo
ore expansio
on because th
he main purppose is providing the polymer with tthe required viscosity
to b
be highly exp
panded. Thiss is the case of thermop
plastics such as polyethyylene. In other cases,
the crosslinkingg reaction and
a
the exppansion proccess take place simultaaneously such as in
polyyurethane fo
oams and when
w
a certaain viscosity is reached the foam iss stabilized. Figure 5
show
ws a plot in which the viscosity
v
in tthe molten state
s
of virg
gin and crossslinked polym
mers are
pressented versu
us temperatu
ure. Tm repre sents the me
elting tempe
erature of thee polymer. There
T
is a
rangge of tempeeratures, called foaming window, in which the polymer is aable to be expanded
e
provviding good cellular stru
uctures. Afteer crosslinkin
ng the foam
ming window
w of a given polymer
[3]
broaadens, hencee, its stabilityy in the moltten state .

Figure 2.5.F
Foaming win
ndow compar ison between
n crosslinked PE and non--crosslinked PE.
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Finally, tthe loss of plasticizer fro
om the polym
mer during th
he expansion
n stage is anoother interesting
mechanism to stabilize the cellu
ular structurre. This phen
nomenon ussually takes pplace in foaming
o under su
upercritical conditions in
i which gases such ass CO2are able to
processees carried out
diffuse aand dissolvee into the po
olymer due tto the high pressure
p
app
plied (100 too 300 bars)[4].The
gas moleecules occup
py the free space
s
betwe en the polym
mer chains in
n the amorpphous regions. As
a result, the distance between polymer chhains increases. In othe
er words, thhe gas moleccules
plasticized the polymer matrix resulting in a reduction of its glass transition teemperature (Tg).
This pheenomenon has
h been studied in detaail and even theoretical models havee been proposed
with thee aim of pred
dicting the depression off the Tg suffe
ered by the polymer
p
durinng the forma
ation
[5]
of the p
polymer/CO2 system .Fiigure 2.6 reppresents a plot extracted
d from the w
work of Chow
w T.S
[5]

in whiich Tg/Tgo is plotted
p
versu
us  for polyystyrene. Tgo is the initial glass transittion tempera
ature

of the polymer and  is a facto
or that depennds on the number
n
of diiluent moleccules and on the
number of lattice sittes. The higher the numbber of diluent molecules, the higher tthe Tg drop.

Figure2..6.Glass tran sition temperrature depresssion of poly styrene by d iluents of diffferent moleccular
w
weight [ 5 ] .

To prom
mote the foam
ming processs of these syystems the prressure is released and aas a consequence
the cellss are created
d. When gas diffuses outt of the polymer, the Tg of
o the polym
mer increasess and
when it reaches a vaalue equal to
o the temperrature of the
e foam the cellular structture is stabilized.
i very simillar to the eeffect that takes place when foamiing starch‐b
based
This pheenomenon is
materials plasticized
d with water,, an issue whhich will be explained
e
in more
m
detail iin section 2.5
5.
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2.4‐ Cellular stru
ucture‐mech
hanical propeerties relatio
onship in polymer foamss
n of polymer foams afterr expansion involves the formation oof a cellular structure,
The stabilization
whicch is compossed of a thre
ee‐dimensionnal, range off randomly distributed
d
ccells. A cell iss a single
entitty within th
he cellular sttructure, whhich is comp
posed of gass molecules surrounded by solid
verttexes, edges and walls. The
T three eleements are presented in
n closed cell ffoams while
e in open
cell ffoams cell walls
w
they dissappear totaally or partiaally (presence
e of holes orr ruptures within
w
the
cell walls). Thesse structures are shown iin Figure 2.7.

Figuure2.7.Typic al cellular sttructures sho wing the ma in structural components of the solid phase in
6
a fooam: vertexe s, edges and walls. a) Eddges and vert exes in an op
pen cell polyuurethane foa m [ ] . b)
[ 7]
Edgges and walls in a cross-liinked polyethhylene foam . c) Cell walls in a clossed-cell poly ethylene
foam [ 8] .

The mechanicall behaviour of cellular structures under
u
extern
nal loads deepends on the foam
operties of the
t solid maaterial within
n the cell walls, edges aand vertexess and on
denssity, the pro
seveeral morphological param
meters of th e constituen
nt cells such as their shaape, size, distribution
of ccell sizes, the degree off interconneection, the fraction
f
of material
m
in tthe struts and
a their
anisotropy. The use of analyytical modelss is a commo
on approach used by polyymer foam engineers
e
and scientist to relate cellular structure with mechaanical properties and in tthis way, predict the
haviour of polymer
p
foa ms. Several analytical models havve been rep
ported in
mecchanical beh
literrature but all of them have
h
somethhing in comm
mon that sim
mplifies the cellular stru
ucture in
[9,1
10,11]
ordeer to make easier
e
the an
nalyses of thhe results
. Hence, the cell sha pe is usuallyy defined
by ssimple geometries such as
a the ones sshown in Figgure 2.8 which are perioodically distributed to
[12]
fill the space .

Fig ure 2.8.Thre e dimensionaal cells: a) Teetrahedron. b) Triangular prism. c) R
Rectangular prism.
p
d)
Hexagonal prism. e) Oc tahedron. f) Rombidodec ahedron. g) Pentagonal
P
ddodecahedron
n. h)
Tetrakaiddecahedron. i ) Icosahedro n.
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Despite the great simplicity of these
t
model s, they provved to work well, but onnly under spe
ecific
[1]
conditio
ons. Gibson &Ashby , for instancee, developed
d one of the simplest m
models foun
nd in
literaturre but at the same time one
o of the m
most frequently employed
d. It is the cuubic cell mod
del in
which th
he cells are assumed
a
to be cubes whhose edges, of length l, are
a formed bby squared‐ccross
section b
beams, of sid
de te and cell walls of thicckness tf (Figgure2.9).

Figuree 2.9.Cubic c ell represent ation of Gibsson and Ashb
by. a) Open cell material. b) Closed cell
c
material.

In the p
particular casse of applying an uniaxi
xial compresssion the beh
haviour is sim
milar to the one
represen
nted in Figurre 2.10 in wh
hich typical sstress‐strain curves of th
he thermoplaastic starch (TPS)
(
and the polypropyleene foams (PP) produced in this workk are plotted.

Figure 22.10. a) TPS foam stress--strain curve up to high s trains. b) Strress-strain cuurves of TPS and
PP
P foams at loow strains (beelow 20%).

These curves, regarrdless of the
e polymer eemployed, sh
hare three common
c
reggions: the liinear
p
and the
t densificaation region
n. In the linea
ar elastic reggion as the stress
elastic rregion, the plateau
grows liinearly so does
d
the strrain, the deeformation induced in the
t foam is almost enttirely
recoveraable. Figure 2.11 show
ws the main deformatio
on mechanissms of cellss under uniiaxial
compresssion, which are bendingg and axial ddeformation of the edgess, cell wall sttretching and
d gas
compresssion. The co
ontribution of
o the last tw
wo mechanism
ms is only sig
gnificant in thhe case of closed
cell foam
ms. In the case of open
n cell foams the gas flow
ws between cells and itts contributio
on is
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scarrce. Only when
w
filling the foam w
with fluids of
o high visccosity can tthis contribu
ution be
[1]
significant .

Figuure 2.11. Lin ear elastic deeformation m
mechanisms of
o a) open celll foams and b) closed ce ll foams.

The foam stiffneess is quantiffied by the ccompressive modulus, which
w
is calcuulated as the
e slope of
meter used to
t design
the curve in thee linear elasstic region. SStiffness is a very important param
foam
ms for structtural elemen
nts. For insttance, stiff foamed pane
els are emplloyed as the
e core of
sand
dwich panelss in structura
al applicatio ns in which lightness is also requiredd, such as in
n the hull
of yyachts. A mo
ore detailed explanationn about how
w the foamed core stiff
ffness influences the
geneeral behavio
our of a sandwich panell is found in
n section2.6.4 because itt is one of the
t main
applications of the
t non‐crosslinked PP fooams developed in this work.
w
c
levell the cellular structure collapses
c
an d the foam deforms
Once the stresss reaches a certain
with
hout opposin
ng any additional resistannce. This reggion, in which
h the strain iincreases at constant
stress, is called plateau.
p
The
e border betw
ween the lin
near elastic region
r
and thhe plateau iss marked
by a stress whicch quantifies the collappse strength of the foam
m. The collappse mechan
nisms are
usuaally attributeed to elastic buckling for elastomericc foams, to th
he formationn of plastic hinges for
rigid
d polymers such
s
as PP, and
a to brittlee crushing su
uch as in the
e case of thee starch‐base
ed foams
prod
duced in thiss work (Figure 2.12). Thee reason wh
hy starch bassed foams a re considere
ed brittle
will be discussed
d in section 2.5
2 and in chhapter 4. The
e collapse strength is an iimportant pa
arameter
in sttructural applications (a
accounts forr the maximum stress th
hat can be aapplied to the
t foam
with
hout failure) and the area under the stress‐strain
n curve in the long plateeau region is used for
designing crash protection and
a protectivve‐packaging
g because it determines tthe energy absorbed
a
[1]
by the foam durring the load .
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Figuure 2.12. Celll collapse mechanisms:
m
aa) elastic bucckling, b) plaastic hinges aand c) brittle
ccrushing.

Finally, tthe foam deforms to succh extent thaat opposing cell walls an
nd edges touuch and the foam
f
density increases. Th
his is why this region is uusually referrred to as den
nsification reegion (Figure
e 13).
a
Thhe different stages of a uniaxial ccompression test
As a reesult the strress grows abruptly.
perform
med in an open cell polyu
urethane foaam can be measured
m
by means of X‐‐ray tomography
in Figuree 2.13.

Figure 22.13. X‐ray tomography images of a ppolyurethane foam as a function of tthe compressive
strain (w
white boxes). These imagees have been
n taken in the three regioons[6].
Equation
n 2.1 describ
bes the Gibso
on & Ashby m
model within
n the linear elastic regio n taking an open
o
cell foam subjected
d to uniaxial compresssion into acccount and supposing bending as the
deformaation mechaanism of the
e edges. Thiss equation is obtained by
b using thee standard beam
b
[13]
[
theory o
of Timoshenkko & Godier .
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Compressive modulus (Ef)

In equation 2.1 the compressive modulus of the foam (Ef) depends on the compressive modulus
of the solid polymer (Es), on the relative density (ρf/ρs) and on the cellular structure. The
influence of the cellular structure is mainly included in the exponent n. Experimental results
obtained for low‐density open cell polymer foams fit well with the previous equation if n is
estimated as 2 [1]. For this reason, it is generally assumed that the compressive modulus of a
foam decreases quadratically with the density. Figure 14 shows a plot in which the compressive
modulus of a foamed polymer is represented versus density. The blue line represents a linear
decrease (n=1) of the compressive modulus while the red line (n=2) represents a quadratic
reduction.

n=1
n=2

Density (ρf)
Figure 2.14.Compressive modulus versus density of a foamed material in terms of the cubic cell
model.

From this model it is obvious that density is the main factor determining the mechanical
properties of polymer foams. However, several strategies can be used to reduce the strong
effect of density. One of them is improving the properties of the solid polymer matrix before the
foaming process as pointed out by the green arrow in Figure 2.14. In this sense, the
reinforcement with fillers, crosslinking and the blending with other polymers are typical
approaches. The other one is improving the cellular structure to shift the exponent n from 2 up
to values between 1 and 2 as marked by the yellow arrow. The improvement of the cellular
structure can be carried out, for instance, by obtaining closed cell foams, reducing the width of
the cell size distribution, increasing cell density and modifying the anisotropy ratio.
In the following sections (2.4.1 and 2.4.2) the previous strategies proposed to improve the
mechanical properties of a polymer foam are tackled in more detail but being more focused on
the production of anisotropic cellular structures and on the reinforcement of the polymer matrix
with natural fibres and nanoclays. In principle, the use of natural fibres seems to be an ideal
reinforcement strategy for starch‐based materials with the aim of maintaining their bioderived
and biodegradable character. Therefore, this strategy could be employed for the development of
eco‐friendly food‐packaging trays as stated in Chapter 1. On the other hand, the development of
polypropylene foams reinforced with nanoclays and with anisotropic cellular structures is also a
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very intteresting approach to increase thee properties of the foa
am without crosslinkingg the
polymerr and hence, producing rigid foamed materials which can be recycled
r
afteer end‐use.
2..4.1‐ Improvving the cellu
ular structuree: the role off Anisotropy
y
There arre several waays of impro
oving the celllular structure of polyme
er foams in oorder to enhance
their meechanical performance. Decreasing
D
ccell size in fo
oams of the same
s
densityy, as observe
ed in
Figure 15,could be one
o of them, but previouus works repo
orted a scarcce influence of cell size in
n the
[14,15,16]
mechanical properties measure
ed at low strrains
. On the oth
her hand, naarrowing thee cell
size disttribution imp
plies a homo
ogeneous disstribution off the solid polymer withhin the wallss and
struts allong the foam volume re
esulting in bbetter mechaanical properties[2,3]. Thee performancce of
closed ccell foams iss undoubtedly greater thhan that of open cell fo
oams becausse the facess can
[1]
contribu
ute to the overall
o
mechanical respoonse . The gas contrib
bution is gennerally negligible
except ffor flexible po
olymers.

Figuree 2.15.Polica rbonate foam
ms of the sam
me density: 0. 6 g/cm 3 and very differennt cell sizes: a)
21.5 µm
m. b) 4.9µm [ 1 4 ] .

The pro
oduction of anisotropic cellular struuctures (Figure 2.16) in
n a controlleed way is still a
challengge for scienttists and industry. Aniso tropic cellular structures are characcterized as being
b
composed of elongaated cells an
nd they can be found in
n nature, such as in Bal sa wood, whose
structure was previiously shown
n in chapterr 1 (Figure 1.11). This kind
k
of struccture makess the
mechanical responsee anisotropicc. Several annalytical mod
dels have bee
en developedd to describe
e the
mechanical behavio
our of foam
ms with elonngated cells,, which are explained in the following
sectionss.

Fi gure 2.16. Poolymer foam s with differeent structure s: a) isotropiic cellular strructure and
b) anisotroppic cellular sttructure.
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2.4.1.1
1‐ Rectangula
ar cell modell
Hub
ber & Gibson
n [17] modifie
ed the cubicc cell model with the aim of descri bing the me
echanical
prop
perties of an
nisotropic po
olymer foam s in terms of
o an idealize
ed elongatedd cell. The co
oncept is
the same because the cell iss held by squuared cross‐ssection beam
ms of the sam
me dimensions and is
periodically disttributed to fill
f the spacee. Nevertheless, the cubic cell turnns into a recctangular
prism
matic cell in which the sttruts in the z direction are larger tha
an those in t he x and y directions
d
as shown in Figu
ure 17. The z direction uusually coinccides with th
he foam expaansion direcction. For
ed as the exp
pansion direcction througghout the
this reason, this axis will be frequently denominate
work.

Figure 2.17.
2
Rectanggular cell us ed by Huber and Gibson.

The idealized axxysimmetric cell
c represennted in Figure 17 allows a morphologgical parame
eter to be
defined called sh
hape anisotrropy ratio or anisotropy ratio
r
(R) which is calculaated by equa
ation 2.2,
thatt is, by dividing the length of the struuts (h) in the expansion direction
d
andd the length in any of
the other two perpendicula
p
r directions (l). Neverthe
eless, it is po
ossible to finnd orthotrop
pic foams
which the cell dimensio
ons vary in the three directions(z≠
d
≠x≠y) and thherefore, th
he shape
in w
anisotropy ratio should be defined at leaast in two plaanes.
=

.

ngated cells result
r
in diffe
erent mechaanical properrties depending on the looading directtion. The
Elon
com
mpressive mo
odulus of the
e cell repressented in Figgure 2.17, lo
oaded in thee expansion direction
(z)an
nd assumingg bending as the deformaation mode,is inversely proportional
p
l to the length of the
beam
ms, as show
wn in equation 2.3. Hennce, the foam
m is weakerr when loadded over the
e parallel
plan
nes to the expansion dire
ection becausse their edge
es are larger.
=

.
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The model of Gibson & Ashby can be modified by simply introducing the shape anisotropy ratio
as shown in equation 2.4. This means that the modulus is proportional to the shape anisotropy
ratio.
=

.

In addition, the ratio between modulus: Ez/Ex,y, or in other words the mechanical anisotropy of
the foam, is solely a function of R, as described by equation 5.

,

=

.

+

After observing equation2.5, it is clear that increments in the anisotropy ratio of the cells should
lead to significant increments of the ratio between modulus. When considering anisotropic
foams with closed cellular structures, equation 2.5 turns into equation 2.6, in which a new
parameter (fs) is included. This parameter represents the mass fraction in the struts (edges+
vertexes). The fs of a completely open cellular structure, such as that of an open cell PU foam
(Figure 7.a), is equal to one because there are no walls and hence, the entire solid polymer is
found in the struts. fs values lower than one indicates the presence of cell walls in the structure,
which contribute to the overall stress of the foam.

=

+

+

−

+

/

.6

The rectangular cell model of Huber & Gibson for open cell foams, in which fs=1 (continuous line)
and for closed cell foams (values of fs lower than one) has been represented in Figure 2.18
together with experimental results found in literature in order to appreciate the important
increment of the mechanical anisotropy with the shape anisotropy ratio better.
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4
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PU F As
shby
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Polyisoc
cyanurate
fs=1 ope
en cell

3

fs=0.8

2

fs=0.6
fs=0.4
fs=0.2

1
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1,2

1,4

1,6
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R

Figgure 2.18.Co mpressive m odulus ratio versus the sh
hape anisotro
opy ratio. Thheoretical mo del and
P
(♦) PU
U(F) [ 18] , (►))
experim ental values for low-denssity polymer foams:(◄) PU(R),
[ 19]
[ 20]
[ 1 88 ]
polyisocy anurate
, ((▼) PU(F), Hilyard
H
an
nd (▲) PS
.

2.4.1.2
2‐ Tetrakaideecahedron ceell model
A teetrakaidecahedron is a ce
ell geometryy which has been
b
extensively used in literature because it
is m
more similar to
t the real sh
hape of cellss in low denssity foams th
han the prev ious rectanggular cell.
Morreover, it alsso packs to fill
f the spacee. This geometry was originally emplloyed by Tho
omson in
[21]
18877 to define what
w
is called
d today the KKelvin cell mo
odel .
Morre recently, Sullivan ett al. develooped a gen
neral model also basedd on an elongated
tetraakaidecahed
dron cell to calculate
c
thee foam stiffness [22,23]. This elongatedd tetrakaideccahedron
conttains eight hexagonal
h
faces, two horrizontal squaare faces and four verticcal diamond faces as
show
wn in Figuree 19. The model was onnly develope
ed for open cell
c foams (ii.e foam without cell
walls).

Figure 2.19. Elongaated tetrakaiddecahedron cell
c
representted by Sullivaan et al

[22]

.

ell can be deffined by specifying three
e of the cell ddimensions: b, L, , H
The size and shaape of this ce
and D. In this waay, two morp
phological paarameters arrise: one is R or anisotrop
opy ratio (equation 7)
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and the other is Q (equation 2..8). Both of them can vary independently as sppecified in Fiigure
2.20 in w
which two elongated tettrakaidecaheedron cells with
w the same
e R and diffeerent values of Q
are show
wn.
=

=
=

+ √
cos

.
.

Figure 2.200.Tetrakaideccahedron cel ls with the saame R but different valuees of Q.

Other authors, such
h as Gong ett al [24], also employed an
a elongated
d tetrakaideecahedron ce
ell to
nical behavio
our of open ccell foams but they restrricted the shaape of the ce
ell to
describee the mechan
be exclu
usively functtion of be
ecause they assumed th
hat b/L=cos . Neverthe less, there is
i no
apparen
nt reason to make such a restrictioon as these parameters can vary inndependentlyy for
simple ggeometrical reasons. Equ
uation 2.9 w
was develope
ed by Sullivan
n to describee the mecha
anical
anisotro
opy of foamss and it is wrritten in term
ms of the cell dimensionss (b, L and) and the relative
density o
of the foam (ρf/ρs).

,

=

+

6

+

+

.

This mo
odel also preedicts that th
he modulus in the direcction in whicch the cells are elongated is
much hiigher than the modulus in the perppendicular diirection. The
e models preesented in these
t
last secttions will be employed in
n chapter 5 in order to analyse
a
the mechanical behaviour of the
PP based
d foams developed in this thesis.
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2.4.2‐ Reiinforcement with fillers: polymer com
mposites
The reinforcemeent of the po
olymer matriix with fillerss represents another straategy to imp
prove the
mecchanical perfformance of foams as deenoted in Figure 14. In this way, the ssolid phase in
n the cell
walls and edgess becomes a compositee. A biocomposite in the case of thhe TPS‐base
ed foams
deveeloped in thiis research because
b
theyy are reinforced with nattural fibres aand a nanoco
omposite
in th
he case of th
he PP‐based foams investtigated in th
his research because
b
theyy are reinforrced with
nano
oclays. In an
n ideal situattion the polyymer matrix acts not only as the filleers binder bu
ut also as
the medium to transmit
t
the external forrces to them
m, while fillers are the com
mponent wh
hich truly
supp
ports the strructure beca
ause their stiiffness and strength
s
are considerabl y greater than those
of th
he matrix. Bo
oth components not onlyy preserve their chemica
al and physiccal identitiess but also
[2]
act ttogether to improve
i
the foam mechaanical perforrmance .
The mechanical properties of
o polymer ccomposite‐b
based foams cannot be eexclusively evaluated
e
w the solid phases
p
invollved, polyme
er and fillers, interact w
with each otther. The
in teerms of how
effect of the fillers during the foaming process hass also to be taken into aaccount and this fact
exity in thesee systems. For
F instance,, it is knownn that fillers promote
addss a great deal of comple
heteerogeneous nucleation mechanisms
m
s during the first stages of foamingg because th
he nuclei
form
mation is favvoured in the liquid‐solidd interface. As a conseq
quence, the number of potential
nuclleating sites could be inccreased as sshown in Figure 2.21 in which
w
the filllers are represented
by o
orange symbols and the cell nuclei byy black circle
es. Theoreticcally, this facct should bring about
the generation of more homogeneou
h
us cellular structures with higherr cell densities and
therrefore, loweer cell sizes. Moreover,, a good adhesion bettween the ssolid phases causes
variaations of thee polymer matrix
m
viscosi ty, which in turn could affect
a
other foaming sta
ages such
process.
as th
he expansion
n stage and stabilization
s

Figure 2 .21.Heterogeeneous nucle ation of cellss with fillers .

The fillers usually employed
d to reinforcee polymers are classified
d according to several criteria as
wn in the scheme of Figure 2.22. Wiith regards to
t shape, the
ey can be coonsidered as particles
show
or fiibres. In term
ms of their chemical
c
com
mposition th
hey can be mineral
m
or orrganic fillers.. Mineral
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fillers su
uch as calcium carbonate
e, talc, silica,, clay, etc. have been ussed in the plaastic industrry for
many deecades with the main pu
urpose of de creasing cosst. On the other hand, fuunctional min
neral
fillers, o
or synthetic fillers
f
such as
a glass fibrees, glass sph
heres and ca
arbon fibres were develo
oped
with thee aim of improving the performance
p
of the polym
mer for strucctural appliccations. The main
drawbacck associated with mine
eral fillers iss their relatively high de
ensity [2]. Lasst but not least,
fillers caan be also claassified in re
elation to theeir size: from
m micrometric fillers to naanometric fillers.
This lastt classificatio
on will be dea
alt with in m ore detail in section 2.4.2.3.

Figure 2.222. Fillers claassification aaccording to their chemisttry, shape annd size.

2.4.2.1‐ Na
atural fibres
Organic fillers such
h as naturall fibres are naturally occurring
o
composites beecause theyy are
composed of cellulo
ose fibrils em
mbedded in a lignin matrix, among otther minor ccomponents such
as hemicelluloses, pectin
p
and waxes.
w
This iss the case off the naturall fibres obta ined from plants
which have been ussed in the prreparation off compositess since histo
At the begin
orical times. A
nning
th
of the 220 century,, they were principally uused in aircraft applicattions but weere progresssively
replaced
d by synthettic fillers due
e to the lackk of data ab
bout their properties annd to their lo
ower
mechanical perform
mance. Their reinforcing eeffect lies in the cristallin
nity of celluloose. Cellulose
e is a
ut 10000 cconsisting of
o D‐
natural linear polyymer with a degree oof polymeriization abou
anhydro
oglucose (C6H11O5) repe
eating units joined by 1,4‐‐D‐glyycosidic linkaages at C1 and
[25]
C4positio
on (Figuree 2.23).
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Figure
F
2.23.C
Chemical stru
ucture of cell ulose.

Each
h repeating unit
u containss about threee hydroxyl groups which are prone too establish hydrogen
h
bonds. This factt decisively contributes to the crysttalline naturre of cellulo se and finallly, to its
t other haand, lignin is a complex hydrocarbonn polymer with
w both
strength and stiiffness. On the
aliph
hatic and arromatic consstituents. It is hydropho
obic in nature and it is considered to be a
therrmoplastic po
olymer with a glass tran sition tempe
erature of 90
0ºCand a meelting temperature of
170ººC. The mechanical prop
perties of lignnin are lowerr than those of cellulose [26,27].
Each
h one of thee single fibrrils composinng natural fibres
f
has a hollowed aand complexx layered
structure such as
a the one sh
hown in Figuure 2.24. Within the laye
ers, cellulosee fibrils are arranged
a
heliccally along th
he amorphous matrix co mposed of liignin and hemicellulose.

Figu re 2.24.Layeered structuree of natural fibres
f

[26]

.

The main advantages of nattural fibres w
with respect to mineral fillers
f
such ass glass fibre are their
loweer cost, low
wer density and highe r specific stiffness and
d strength. Table 2.1 shows a
com
mparison betw
ween the pro
operties of ccommon natural fibres obtained from
m plants and those of
the most repressentative fib
bres employyed in the market
m
such as glass fibrre, carbon fibre
f
and
Kevllar.
Fib
ber

De
ensity
(g//cm3)

Plaant fiber
Glaass
Kevvlar
Carrbon

0.6
6‐1.2
2.6
6
1.4
4
1.8
8

Speccific Tensile
stren
ngth
(GPa
a cm3/g)
1.60‐2.95
1.35
2.71
1.71

Specific Te
ensile
modulus
(GPa cm3/g)
/
10‐130
30
90
130

Cost
C (US
dollar/tonnes))

Energy content
(GJ/tonne
es)

200‐1000
1200‐1800
7500
12500

4
30
25
130

Tabble 2.1.Compparison of pr operties and energy conteent, density and
a
cost of liignocellulosiic fibres
andd synthetic fi bres [ 28] .
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Moreover, handling natural fibrres is safer bbecause dermal and respiratory irrittations, norm
mally
produceed when using mineral fibres, are reduced. Th
hey are non‐‐abrasive fo r the machiinery
employeed in their prrocessing, th
hus the costss associated with machin
ne maintenannce are redu
uced.
They aree good therm
mal and acou
ustic insulatoors because of their hollowed structture. Last butt not
least, the environmeental impact associated w
with their usse is lower because they are a renew
wable
w
an
nd their prodduction requires little energy. In this way, agricultural
resourcee available worldwide
which otherrwise
industryy is favoured
d because th
he value of this natural product is increased, w
would be a residue.
On the other hand,, they also present
p
som
me drawbackks. Natural fibres
f
have a polar chem
mical
nature w
which makess their mixin
ng with non‐‐polar therm
moplastics ob
btained from
m fossil‐resou
urces
very diffficult. This faact also contributes to hhigh moisturre absorption leading too swelling an
nd to
the pressence of vo
oids in the interface bettween the fibres
f
and the polymer.. The processing
temperaature of the resultant composites is restricted to
o 200ºC as fibres underggo degradatio
on at
higher ttemperaturees. Their miccrobial resisttance is veryy low makin
ng the compposites produced
susceptiible to rootin
ng. Moreove
er, their propperties are not
n as homogenous as thhose of syntthetic
fillers beecause of their natural origin.
o
Thesee drawbacks make the re
eplacement of mineral fibres
f
such as g
glass fibres for
f natural fiibres for the reinforceme
ent of synthe
etic polymerss challengingg.
2.4.2.2‐Sta
arch‐based biocomposites
es
The inheerent polaritty of naturall fibres makees them ideaal fillers whe
en used as reeinforcemen
nt for
starch‐b
based materrials because
e both, starrch and cellulose, share
e the samee repeating unit:
glucose.. In fact, starrch is a polysaccharide coomposed of two
t polymerrs: amylose aand amylopeectin.
Amylosee is a primarrily linear polymer with ((1→4) linked
d ‐glucosyl units whereeas amylopectine
presentss multiple brranches joined to the m
main chain byy (1→6) linka
ages. Minor components are
also fou
und in starch
h such as lip
pids, proteinss, fatty acids and phosp
phate ester ggroups. Starrch is
synthesiized in the amyloplastt of plant ccells where it is dense
ely packed in the form
m of
3
semicrysstalline granules (Figure 2.25) with a density of around
a
1.5 g/cm
g
. Starchh can be foun
nd in
seeds, rroots, tuberrs, stems and leaves rrepresentingg their main source off energy du
uring
germinaation or when
never energyy is needed ffor the plantt.

Figurre 2.25.Starchh granules in
n the amylopllast. Amylos e and amylop
pectine chem
mical structur e.
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Starrch is extractted from the plants by gravity sediimentation, centrifugatioon and filtra
ation [29].
Dep
pending on the botaniccal origin, sttarch granules have different shappes: sphericcal, oval,
a elongate
ed to name bbut a few, an
nd different sizes:
s
from leess than 1 m to 100
polyygonal, disk and
[
m in diameter[29]
. The gran
nule morphoology of the two
t
starchess employed iin this work is shown
P
starch
h granules caan be either oval
o or spherical while w
wheat starch presents
in Fiigure 2.26. Potato
a bimodal distribution of sizes in whicch the large granules ha
ave a disk sshape and the small
nules have a spherical shape.
gran

Figure 2..26. Starch g ranules used in this reseaarch: a) Wheaat starch. b) PPotato starch
h.

Starrch is a sem
micrystalline polymer witth crystalline
e contents varying
v
from
m 15 to 45%
% [29].The
mod
del that desccribes the inn
ner structuree of starch grranules is shown in Figurre 2.27. In th
his model
the granule con
nsists of 120
0 to 400 nm thick conce
entric shells, which alterrnates betwe
een low‐
denssity semicryystalline and high‐densitty crystalline
e shells. The
ese shells inn turn, are made of
approximately 10
1 nm thick lamellae whhich are beliieved to be organized innto pseudo‐spherical
structures called
d blockets.The pores prresent on th
he surface of
o the granuules are the external
openings of inteerior channels located witthin the starrch granule [330].

Figuure 2.27.Org anization moodel of the sttarch granule structure.

[ 311] [ 32, 33, 34]
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The pro
ocessing of starch
s
granules by comm
mon plastic industrial eq
quipment suuch as extruders,
injection
n machines and pressess is very diffficult becausse they only melt after being degra
aded.
Some w
works reporteed that the glass
g
transitiion temperatture (Tg) of dry
d amylose and amylopectin
is 227 °C, whereas others determined thatt the Tg of dry
d starch is 332 °C [31]. For this rea
ason,
n the form of
o granules was
w originallyy employed as natural fiiller in synthhetic polymers so
starch in
as to decrease thee final cost of the com
mposite and at the sam
me providingg it with certain
[32‐3
34]
biodegraadability
. However, only a limitted amount of starch, around 30 % in weight, could
c
be addeed. The plastticization of starch allow
wed it to be blended witth other polyymers in gre
eater
amountss. Moreover, the proce
essing of sttarch itself improved because grannules turn while
w
plasticized into therm
moplastic starch (TPS) w
which is a maaterial mostlyy amorphouss material with
w a
[35]
lower gllass transitio
on temperatture. Nowaddays, TPS is commerciallly available
and used
d for
[36]
certain aapplications such as plastic bags .
The plassticization prrocess is callled gelatinizaation when starch is dilu
uted with waater and hea
ated.
The pro
ocess is splitt up into sevveral stagess: diffusion of
o water into the starchh granule, water
w
uptake b
by the amorrphous regio
ons, loss of ccrystalline orrder, radial swelling
s
of thhe granules,, and
amylosee leaching. Finally,
F
starcch granules completely disintegrate
e and form a viscous batter
[37]
.This p
process is sh
hown by lightt microscopyy in the imagges of Figure 2.28.

Figurre 2.28. Lighht micrograph
hs of wheat s tarch gelatin
nization unde r microwave radiation

[ 37 ]

.

Plasticization can bee carried outt not only unnder heat but also unde
er shear forcces in twin screw
extruderrs or interna
al mixers. Figure
F
2.29 sshows pelletts obtained after plasticcizing starch in a
twin‐scrrew extruderr and a SEM
M image shoowing the co
ontinuous morphology oof TPS, simila
ar to
that of o
other synthetic thermopllastics.
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Fi gure 2.29. a))Thermoplasttic starch pelllets. b)SEM micrograph of a plasticizzed starch pr oduced
dduring this th
hesis.

Efficcient plasticiizers are gen
nerally moleecules or polymers with low molar mass and th
herefore,
of plasticizaation is mainly based oon the form
with
h low viscossities. The mechanism
m
mation of
hydrrogen bondss between the
t plasticizeer and starch. Common plasticizers are water, glycerol,
sorb
bitol, urea an
nd formamid
de but wateer and glycerol are the most
m
frequeently employyed [38,39].
Watter, because it is widely available
a
andd cheap. Nevvertheless, th
he processingg conditionss are very
strin
ngent because of its low
w volatilizattion temperaature (100ºC
C) and becaause the com
mposites
obtaained are less durable, prone to roooting and more
m
sensitivve to enviroonmental co
onditions.
Watter is usuallyy employed when TPS iss subsequenttly foamed because
b
it coould also acts as the
blow
wing agent. On
O the other hand, glyceerol is a bettter alternative when sol id composites are to
be produced. Its
I volatiliza
ation tempeerature is higher
h
(290
0ºC) and heence, the range
r
of
proccessing temperatures in
ncrease subsstantially. Moreover,
M
th
he TPS mateerials obtain
ned with
glycerol are mo
ore durable. However, TTPS plasticize
ed with glycerol during storing sufffers from
agin
ng or retroggradation, which is a reecrystallizatio
on phenome
enon that m
makes TPS brittle
b
at
amb
bient temperature in time.
t
Urea iis a plasticizzer that acting alone aavoids aging but the
resu
ultant TPS is brittle itself and mixturees with otherr plasticizers are requiredd [38‐39].
The plasticizatio
on process of
o starch invoolves a drastic change of
o its physicaal propertiess. One of
whicch is the red
duction of mechanical prroperties due
e to the losss of crystallinne order. The degree
of m
mechanical property
p
red
duction depeends on the
e kind and amount
a
of pplasticizer employed
although the deegree of pla
asticization is the facto
or with the greater infl uence. An optimum
o
conttent of glyceerol was fou
und to be in the range of
o 20‐35 wt%
% (percentagge in weightt). Lower
amo
ounts result in
i brittle TPSS and higher amounts leaad to glycero
ol exudation.
Starrch plasticizeed with high contents off glycerol (ab
bout 35 wt%
%) is a materiial with an adequate
a
visco
osity to be processed
p
in plastic equippment and it is soft and ductile at am
mbient temp
perature.
Nevertheless, itss stiffness an
nd strength are low in comparison with
w most off synthetic polymers.
p
g
approa
ach to increaase these me
echanical
The reinforcemeent with natural fibres reepresents a good
prop
perties and at
a the same time to ma intain the bioderivabilityy and biodeggradability of
o starch.
Therre are severaal works in literature deaaling with the
e reinforcem
ment of TPS w
with natural fibres. In
mosst of them th
he plasticizer contents aare about 30
0wt%andglyccerol is the pplasticizer em
mployed.
Tablle 2.2 shows a list of the main works on the topicc specifying the
t kind of sstarch, plasticizer and
natu
ural fibre em
mployed, the productioon route followed and the
t conditiooning of the
e sample
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carried out prior to the mechanical tests which is very important due to the water sensitivity of
starch.
Author
[40]

Averous
Curvelo
López

[41]

[42]

Martins

[43]

Starch

Plasticizer

Natural fiber

Wheat

Glycerol and
water

Leafwood

Production method

Conditioning

Single screw extruder+
injection

23ºC. 54%HR. 42 days

Corn

Glycerol

Eucalyptus
urograndis

Internal mixer+
thermoforming

22‐25ºC. 43%HR. 14 days.

Corn

Glycerol

Recovered
newspaper

Internal mixer+
thermoforming

Drying to 70ºC for 120
hours/ 53%HR. 20 days.

Corn

Glycerol

Bacterial cellulose

a

Internal mixer+
injection

25ºC. 50%HR.

a

Internal mixer+
injection

23ºC. 50%HR. 3 days

Internal mixer+
thermoforming

Drying to 70ºC for 120
hours/ 53%HR. 20 days.

Internal mixer+
thermoforming

23‐25ºC. 44‐55%HR. 14
days.

Twin screw extruder+
thermoforming

Drying to 70ºC until
constant weight/ 23ºC.
53%HR. 30 days.

a

Eucalyptus
a
globulus
[44]

Belhassen

[45]

Gironés

Starch‐based biopolymer
blended with biodegradable
polyester

Esparto Alfa fibres

Corn

Glycerol

Sisal

Tapioca

Glycerol

Hemp
Wattanakornsiri

[46]

a

Office paper
a

Newspaper
Teixeira

[47]

Corn

Glycerol

Cotton nanofibres

[48]

Cassava

Glycerol

Eucalyptus

Casting

25ºC. 58%HR.

[49]

Cassava

Glycerol

Softwood short
fibres

Casting

25ºC. 58%HR. 2 days

Corn

Formamide+Urea

Micro winceyette
fibre

Single screw extruder+
injection

1 week in plastic bags

Müller 1
Müller 2
Ma
a

[50]

Chemically treated to isolate the cellulose fraction.

Table 2.2. Biocomposites based on TPS reinforced with natural fibres reported in literature.

Several natural fibres of different botanical origins were used in these works such as sisal, hemp
and eucalyptus. The final properties of these biocomposites were determined by the chemical
composition of the fibres and compatibility with the polymer matrix, the fibres volume fraction,
their shape and aspect ratio, their size and finally to the degree of distribution throughout the
matrix. The morphology of some of the fibres employed in these works is shown in Figure 2.30,
which also includes a SEM micrograph showing how natural fibres are distributed along a
thermoplastic starch matrix (Figure 2.30d).
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Fiigure 2.30. Optic
O
microgrraphs and SEM
M micrograp
phs of differeent fibres: a) leafwood ce llulose
fibbres [ 4 0 ] . b) paper
p
pulp fib
bres [ 4 0 ] , c) bbacterial cellu
ulose fibres [ 4 3 ] ,d) office paper fibres [ 4 6 ] , e)
[46]
newspaper fibres
f
,f) cassava
c
starc h film reinfo
orced with eu
ucalyptus celllulose fibres [ 4 8 ] .

Figu
ure 2.31 show
ws plots representing m
mechanical prroperties of the TPS‐bas ed composittes listed
in TTable 2.2relative to th
hose of thee correspon
nding TPS without
w
fibrres: relativee tensile
mod
dulus(Ec/E),reelative tensille strength ((σc/σ) and reelative elongation at breeak (Ɛbc/Ɛ) ve
ersus the
natu
ural fibre loading.
Thesse plots will be very usefful to evaluatte the reinfo
orcement effficiency of thhe natural fib
bres used
in th
his work (ch
hapter 4) which would be key taking into acco
ount that thheir botanica
al origin:
barlley, grape and
a
cardoon
n, are very different to
o those of the naturall fibres trad
ditionally
emp
ployed in liteerature (Table 2.2).
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Figure 22.31.Variatio n of propertiies with the aaddition of n atural fibres for the systeems of table 2. a)
R
Relative tensi le modulus. b)
b Relative t ensile streng
gth. c) Relative elongationn at break.
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In all these works tensile modulus and strength increases with the addition of natural fibres
while the elongation at break decreases. The principal reason found for such improvement is the
chemical compatibility between both materials, as the tensile load is effectively transferred from
the matrix to the fibres due to H‐bonding between the hydroxyl groups of starch and cellulose
[42]
.On the contrary, the strengthening of the TPS matrix implies a reduction of elasticity and
ductility. This effect is expected considering that fibres imparts rigidity and restrains the
deformation of the matrix [45].
The chemical composition of these fibres differs because some of them were chemically treated
to isolate the cellulose fraction and increase their reinforcing effect. The reason given is that
cellulose is composed of glucose as the polymer chain repeating unit, which is polar and
therefore, with a high chemical affinity with starch whose polymer backbone is composed of
glucose as well. On the contrary, lignocellulose fibres have lignin on their surface, which is a less
polar component [40]. Figures 2.30a and b show two kinds of fibres with apparently similar
morphology but with different chemical composition. The cellulose based fibre (Figure 30.a)
displayed better mechanical properties than the lignocellulose based fibre (Figure 30.b)
However, other works stated the opposite claiming that lignin could act as an interfacial
compatibilizer between fibres and starch. Lignin, due to its constituent hydroxyl groups and to
its location on the surface of the fibres, is able to establish on the one hand, covalent bonds with
cellulose and on the other hand, with glycerol and starch [48].
Fibre morphology is usually specified by its aspect ratio which is the ratio between its length and
its diameter. It is generally assumed that fibres with high aspect ratios produce larger
reinforcements in the polymer matrix than short fibres with low aspect ratios[51]but at the same
time, they are more susceptible to damage during the composite production in the sense that
fibres are shortened[44]. The level of damage increases with the amount of fibres added due to
the increased probability of fibre‐fibre and fibre‐machine interaction and to the higher melt
viscosity of the composite, resulting in higher bending forces during compounding and moulding.
Size is another important morphological parameter. For instance, the mechanical performance
of Bacterial cellulose fibres, composed of a tri‐dimensional network of nano and microfibrils
(Figure2.30c) is higher than that of conventional vegetable fibres at the same loading level [43].
Nanocellulose is produced by acid hydrolysis of cellulose under controlled temperature
conditions. After this process, a suspension of needle‐like particles with lengths and diameters of
the order of nanometres are obtained. Cotton cellulose nanofibres and Cassava bagasse
cellulose nanofibrils were employed to reinforce TPS with very interesting results because the
usual increase in tensile modulus and strength obtained with the addition of natural fibres did
not involve in this case a loss of elasticity. On the contrary, elongation at break increased with
the addition of cellulose nanofibres [47,52].
The influence of the fibres surface was also considered. Figure 2.30e shows cellulosic fibres
obtained from newspaper with a hair follicle and rough surface. These fibres, after being mixed
with TPS, resulted in higher tensile strengths and modulus than composites produced with
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cellulose fibres obtained from office paper whose surface is smother (Figure2.30d). The first
surface could provide stronger intrinsic adhesion between the fibres and the matrix [46].
Not only the mechanical properties of TPS are affected by the addition of fibres but also its
characteristic thermal transitions such as the glass transition temperature (Tg). Taking the high
chemical affinity of both materials into account a restriction of the polymer chains mobility in
the vicinity of the fibre phase is expected, resulting in an increase of the overall Tg. This
increment can also be due to the interaction between the fibres and the plasticizer that makes
the polymer matrix less plasticized than the pure sample. This fact has been reported in
literature by means of differential scanning calorimetric measurements (DSC) and by dynamic
mechanical thermal analyses (DMTA) [40‐46].[41,44,46,49,53,54]
TPS is very sensitive to the environmental humidity because of its hydrophilic character. This fact
is an advantage when the degradation of the polymer after end‐use is studied. Composting
conditions usually involve wet environments and therefore, the degradation process of TPS is
accelerated. On the other hand, it is a drawback during the service period of the polymer
because mechanical properties and dimensional stability are clearly influenced by the absorption
of water due to the plasticizing effect of water. The incorporation of natural fibres could reduce
the water sensitivity of TPS because of fibre‐matrix interactions and due to the hydrophobic
character of cellulose. However, there is not a full agreement in this respect. In some cases the
results reveal a clear reduction of the water absorption with the addition of fibres [41‐46,49,53,54].In
others, the results are not so conclusive [42,45]. In any case, the absorption of water seems to be
more dependent on the relative humidity of the atmosphere to which TPS is exposed than on
the incorporation of natural fibres.
One of the reasons for selecting three kinds of natural fibres in this work (barley, grape and
cardoon) is that they present very different morphology in terms of shape, size and aspect ratio.
These morphological parameters have been found to be very important when determining the
final properties of starch‐based composites as this brief description of the literature has proved.
2.4.2.3‐ Polymer nanonocomposites: nanoclays
Explaining the chemistry and structure of nanoclays and how they interact with the polymer in
which they are embedded is one of the objectives of this section. During the last 25 years the
development and synthesis of nanoparticles has brought about a new class of materials with
multifunctional properties called polymeric nanocomposites. Their origin dates back to the early
1990s when the Toyota Central Research Laboratories in Japan produced a nanocomposite
based on Nylon‐6 in which small amounts of nanofillers enhanced substantially the thermal and
mechanical properties of the original polymer [55].They are called nanoparticles because at least
one of their dimensions is in the range of nanometers and can be classified according to their
shape (Figure 2.32). They can be considered as laminates, with a platelet‐like structure, in which
only one of their dimensions is in the range of nanometres (nanoclays and graphene), tubulars
in which two of their dimensions are in the range of nanometres while the third is larger, even in
the micron scale, resulting in elongated structures (carbon nanotubes and nanofibres) and finally
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spheerical in whiich all the diimensions arre in the nanometric sca
ale (silica paarticles, nano
ocrystals,
[56]
gold
d and other metal
m
nanopa
articles and titanium oxide) .

F
Figure
2.32.N
Nanoparticless classificatio
on as a function of their sshape.

An interesting example
e
of tubular nannoparticle is vapour gro
own carbon nanofibres (VGCNF)
whicch are hollo
ow cylinderss with diam
meters of aro
ound 100 nm and lenggths of few microns
resu
ulting in higgh aspect ra
atios (lengthh/diameter 100). They possess veery high me
echanical
prop
perties havin
ng Young´s modulus
m
in thhe range 100
0‐1000 GPa and
a tensile sstrength betw
ween 2.5
3
and 3.5 GPa and
d very high electrical connductivities (10 S/cm). Figure 2.33 shhows a TEM image of
CNF and a SEM image of a VGCNF/ep oxi nanocom
mposite [57].
VGC

Figure 2.3 3.a) TEM im
mage of VGCN
NF. b) SEM image of VG CNF/epoxy nnanocomposiite.

The reason whyy the range of
o propertiess is substantially wider with
w respect to their miccrometric
nterparts reesides in the higher suurface/volum
me ratio of nanoparticlees. With regards to
coun
mecchanical prop
perties, the load transferr surface from
m the polym
mer to the fill er is increased. From
anotther point off view, it is possible
p
to looad the polymer with low
wers amountts of fillers than with
micrroparticles to
o produce th
he same effeect because the
t reinforce
ement with nnanoparticless is more
effective. The works
w
of Ko
ojima et al based on th
he reinforce
ement of Ni lon‐6 with modified
nano
oclays and that of Zohu et al in whi ch polyesterr‐based polyyurethanes fiilms were re
einforced
with
h nanosilica particles are clear exam
mples of how mechaniccal propertiees such as hardness,
h
abraasion resistaance and ten
nsile properrties are enh
hanced by the
t additionn of low amounts of
[58
8,59]
nano
oparticles
. The imp
provement oof mechaniccal propertie
es is conditiooned to an effective
[60]
degrree of adh
hesion and dispersion
.Nanopaarticles, pre
ecisely due to their elevated
surfa
face/volume ratio tend to
o agglomeratte more easiily than microparticles.
A go
ood dispersion is dependent on thee nanocompo
osite producction methodd. Three app
proaches
havee been usually adopted: solution‐bleending, meltt‐blending and in‐situ poolymerizatio
on. In the
casee of solution‐‐blending a solvent
s
mixtuure is used to
t dissolve th
he polymer aand at the sa
ame time
to d
disperse nan
noparticles. It is a veryy attractive method when it com
mes to water‐soluble
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polymerrs. On the contrary,
c
wh
hen considerring hydroph
hobic polym
mers, large aamounts of non‐
water b
based solveents are re
equired andd hence, th
he product cost beco mes very high.
Nanoparticles tend to
t re‐agglom
merate upon solvent rem
moval and moreover, thee selection of the
proper solvent for each kind of polymerr is critical. In the in‐ssitu polymerrization metthod,
nanoparrticles are mixed
m
with the monomeer prior to polymerizatio
p
on. The disppersion degree is
typicallyy enhanced with
w respectt to the otheer methods because of the low moonomer visco
osity.
Finally, m
melt‐ blendin
ng processess are preferrred because the use of expensive
e
soolvents is avo
oided
and it iss compatiblee with industrial polymeer extrusion and blendin
ng processess. It represen
nts a
cost‐effeective proceessing route of polyme r nanocomp
posites. For instance, thhe clay and
d the
polymerr can be fed together into a twin‐ scrrew extruderr at high tem
mperatures, uusually above
e the
melting temperaturee of the polyymer. They aare held at th
his temperatture for a peeriod of time
e and
der shear to
o encourage intercalatioon and exfo
oliation of th
he clay. Moost of the works
w
put und
reported
d so far in reelation to polypropylene based naocomposites employed thiis technique. The
processiing condition
ns, especiallyy the shear rrate, have im
mportant effe
ects on the ddispersion de
egree
[56]
and on tthe final stru
ucture .
The degree of adhession depends on the cheemistry of bo
oth polymer and nanoparrticles. There
e are
noparticles employed
e
foor the develo
opment of polymer
p
nanoocompositess but
several kinds of nan
layered silicates aree the most widely
w
studieed because of their uniq
que featuress and lower cost
with resspect to carbon nanotub
bes, carbon nanofibres etc. They ha
ave a plateleet‐like geom
metry
with disttances betw
ween the plattelets about 1 nanometre
e as shown in Figure 2.344.These platelets
are asseembled as a gallery
g
of parallel layers packed toge
ether by dipo
olar and Vann der Waal fo
orces
+
2+
between
n each single layer and Na and Ca cationslocaated in the interlayer sppace. The lateral
dimension of thesee galleries (o
or primary pparticles) maay vary from
m 30 nanom
metres to sevveral
a
ratio is between 1100 and 1000 and the su
urface area iss about 750 m2/g
micromeetres. Their aspect
[61,62]
.

Figure 2.3
34.Multilaye r structure o f layered siliicates.

Among tthe general family of 2:1
1 layered siliicates, monttomorillonite has receiveed a great de
eal of
attention because of the weak dipolar
d
and V
Van deer Waaal forces tha
at join the pllatelets together.
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Each
h individual platelet is composed oof a tetrahe
edral and octahedral raange of oxyygen and
hydrrogen atom
ms with central silicon atoms in the
t
case of the tetrahhedrons and
d central
+
2+
alum
minium atom
ms in the case of the octahedronss. The Na and Ca cattions residing in the
interlayer spacin
ng can be ea
asily replacedd by organicc cations such as alkyl am
mmonium ions via an
o their long non‐polar aalkyl groups turn the
ion‐exchange reeaction. Thiss organic cattions due to
mers such
silicaate layer intto organophilic and therrefore, the compatibilization with orrganic polym
as p
polypropylen
ne is easier. Moreover, the organic cations incrrease the intterlayer spacing and
during the production of the nanocoomposites, the
t
polymerr chains aree able to penetrate
p
betw
ween the layyers more ea
asily produciing their effe
ective exfoliation and diispersion thrroughout
the whole polym
mer matrix.
The exfoliation and disperssion degreee sets the morphology
of the polyymer nanoco
m
omposite
obtaained, as obsserved in Figgure 2.35. A phase‐separated microccomposite iss produced when
w
the
polyymer is unab
ble to penetrrate betwee n the clay platelets. It iss called micrrocomposite because
the platelets forrm microscop
pic agglomerrates. An Inttercalated na
anocompositte occurs wh
hen there
he polymer cchains betwe
een the plate
elets. Finally,, when the in
ndividual
is a partial interccalation of th
layeers are comp
pletely separrated by the polymer chains and are
e uniformly ddispersed within
w
the
polyymer matrix, an exfoliateed structure iis obtained. The
T degree of
o exfoliationn is usually evaluated
e
by m
means of X‐ray
X
diffracttion. Pure nnanoclays ussually exhibits a single peak linked
d to the
interlayer spaciing (d001), which
w
can be calculated by Brag
gg´s law. W
When nanocclays are
intercalated by the polymerr, the interlaayer spacing increases an
nd when theey are exfolia
ated, the
peakk disappearss (Figure 2.35
5).

Figure 2.335.Types of polymer
p
nanoocomposites depending on
n the degree of exfoliatio
on.

Man
ny research
h works in
n literaturee address the production of ppolypropylen
ne‐based
nano
ocompositess reinforced with nanoclaays in order to increase the mechaniical properties of the
puree polymer. These
T
materrials are gainning special attention due to the industrial interest in
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using PP for automotive applications in which lightweight materials with high stiffness and
strengths are required [63,64,65]. The mechanical property improvement is not only associated with
the intrinsic reinforcing effect of nanofillers but also with the morphological changes induced in
the polymer because nanoparticles can act as nucleating agents during the crystallization
process [66,67,68].
This thesis has been mainly focused on how the cellular structure and consequently, the
mechanical properties of PP‐based foams are modified by the presence of nanoclays within their
cell walls, edges and vertexes, which is a very complex task due to the multifunctional effect of
nanoparticles during the foaming process. More details about these aspects will be given in
section 2.6.3.
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2.5‐ Starch‐base
ed foams
oams were originally
o
prooduced to obtain
o
cereal snacks beccause foaming alters
Starrch‐based fo
their texture and
d make them
m appetizing and crisp (Figure 2.36). Starch, as thhe dominant polymer
position, pla
ays a majorr role in th
heir expansion, althouggh there are other
in ccereal comp
com
mponents succh as protein
ns, sugars, fatts and fibress that could also
a bear a ceertain influence. This
fact adds a great deal of com
mplexity to t he understanding of the expansion oof starch‐bassed food.
Therre are few works
w
in litera
ature dealingg with the to
opic [69,70].

Figure 2.336. Expanded
d cereal snack
ks.

Now
wadays, starcch is finding new markett niches as a bioderived and biodegrradable polyymer due
to the rising en
nvironmental awareness caused by the huge am
mount of pl astic waste which is
bein
ng generated
d as commen
nted in Chappter 1. In this sense, starrch is startingg to be employed for
the production of
o packagingg products suuch as plasticc bags and trays. The Spaanish nationa
al project
ACTTIBIOPACK, which
w
represents the fraamework of this investig
gation, is a cclear examplle of this
geneeral trend (section 1..2.4.1) becaause its prrincipal targ
get was thhe developm
ment of
biod
degradable fo
ood‐packaging trays baseed on solid and
a foamed starch.
s
Seveeral processes such as extrusion,
e
baaking and more
m
recentlyy microwavee heating ha
ave been
used
d to producee foamed starch. In spite of the differrences found
d in the machhinery emplo
oyed and
the source of heat,
h
the exp
pansion of sstarch‐based
d materials always
a
follow
ws a similarr pattern
2. Nevertheleess, there are certain
whicch is not very different from the onee explained in section 2.2
diffeerences that make this foaming proccess peculiarr, the most important beeing how the
e cellular
structure is stab
bilized. In facct, the viscossity increase required to stabilize thee cellular strructure is
achiieved by other means different too crosslinking or cooling. In most of the tech
hnologies
emp
ployed to foam starch water
w
plays a key role because
b
it accts not only as the plastticizer of
starch but also as
a the blowin
ng agent. Figgure 37 show
ws a plot which explains the foamingg process
of sttarch from a state in whiich it is a soliid precursor with a determined heighht (hprecursor) to a final
statee in which itt becomes a foam with a higher height (hfoam). In this plot thee temperature of the
sam
mple subjecteed to foaming is presenteed versus the moisture content
c
of thhe polymer. This plot
a
of desc ribing a microwave foa
aming proceess but most of its
was drawn up with the aim
fund
damentals caan also be ap
pplied to othher foaming processes
p
of starch.
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F
Figure 2.37. Diagram for microwave eexpansion off starch plasticized with w
water

[70]

.

First of all, starch granules arre plasticizedd with water. In this process, thee semicrysta
alline
granuless turn while being plasticized into a rubber‐like material (TP
PS) in which water moleccules
are disso
olved into th
he polymer matrix.
m
Depe nding on the
e level of plasticization, tthe TPS obta
ained
could be in a rubb
bery state at
a ambient temperature
e (above itss Tg)or in a glassy statte as
nted in the plot
p (stage 1). The Tg of tthe TPS sample is repressented by thhe black solid
d line
represen
which sshows the high
h
dependency of thee Tg with th
he moisture content. Duuring the whole
w
foamingg process, th
he temperatture of the sample is constantly
c
rising. Betweeen 1 and 2,, the
sample is in the glassy state but
b after unndergoing sttage 2, the precursor bbecomes rub
bbery
becausee its temperaature is highe
er than the T g of the polymer. Then, when reachhing boiling point
p
(stage 33), cells nucllei appear and water gooes from the polymer matrix
m
to th e cells as stteam
expanding the polymer melt (b
between 3 aand 4).The polymer
p
mattrix is graduaally losing water
w
e, its Tg incrreases. At the same tim
me, the watter volatiliza
ation
during tthis processs and hence
contribu
utes to cooliing down th
he foam duee to the entthalpy excha
anged. Oncee the microw
wave
radiation
n supply ceaases (4), the temperatur e of the foam decreasess. Finally, whhen the Tg of the
polymerr matrix beccomes higher than the ffoam temperature, the polymer
p
mattrix undergo
oes a
new tran
nsition but in
n the opposite direction,, that is, from
m rubbery to glassy and tthen the cells are
not ablee to continuee growing an
nd the foam is stabilized.
Therefore, in the caase of starch
h foams in w
which waterr acts as the
e plasticizer and the blowing
c
stru cture is stabilized due to physical changes off the
agent at the same time, the cellular
polymerr induced, in this case, byy the loss off plasticizer and
a not by crrosslinking oor by cooling as is
the norm
mal approach
h in common
n polyolefin ffoaming pro
ocesses.
Moreover, the use of water as the blowingg agent represents an ad
dditional conntribution to
o the
ble foams (C
Chapter 1) bbecause it is very
general aim of this thesis of prroducing moore sustainab
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abundant and renewable and in this way, more common physical and chemical blowing agents
are avoided which on some occasions, release toxic substances to the atmosphere or remain in
the final foam which is produced.
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2..5.1‐ Starch foaming
f
pro
ocesses
The foam
ming of starch‐based ma
aterials by w
water always follows a similar patterrn when it co
omes
to the m
mechanisms involved although severral difference
es can be fo
ound regardi ng the sourcce of
heat em
mployed and the way of transferringg it, the presssure applied to the sysstem (P) and
d the
equipmeent employeed. Figure 2.38 shows a scheme in which
w
the th
hree main prrocesses use
ed to
foam staarch with waater are classsified accord ing to the prrevious criterria.

Figure 22.38. Classifi cation of sta rch-based fo aming proce sses based on
n the pressurre applied an d the
heeat transfer.

2.5.1.1‐ Exxtrusion foam
ming
This secttion is especcially dedicatted to the m
main parametters influencing the prodduction of sta
arch‐
based fo
oams by extrrusion foamin
ng. Howeverr, a more de
etailed explanation of thiis process an
nd its
fundameentals will be
b found in section 2.66.1.1, which is more foccused on thhe productio
on of
meter to control cell size in this proocess is pressure.
polyoleffin foams. Th
he most imp
portant param
Most off the industrrial foaming processes eemploy high
h pressures to produce foams with fine
microcellular structtures and with
w
homogeeneous cell size distrib
butions. Thee high presssures
ng agent sysstem allow gas
g molecule
es to remainn dissolved in
n the
applied over the polymer‐blowin
polymerr melt. This equilibrium is altered bby a sudden
n depressurizzation. Tryinng to find a new
equilibriium at atmo
ospheric presssure, gas m
molecules esccape from th
he polymer, forming cells. In
extrusion foaming th
he depressurrization of thhe system takes place at the exit of thhe die.
In the caase of starch
h‐based foam
ms the plastticized batter formed alo
ong the extrruder length face
up to atmospheric pressures
p
at the exit of thhe die and the steam generated exppand the polyymer
matrix. Figure 2.39 shows
s
schem
matically how
w the cellulaar structure evolves from
m the mome
ent in
which tthe polymerr/blowing agent
a
system
m exits the
e die: nucle
eation, bubbble growth and
degenerration of the cellular stru
ucture that p romotes som
me contraction of the maaterial.
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Figure
F
2.39.E
Extrusion foa ming of starcch [ 7 0 ] .

Extrrusion foamin
ng has been one of the m
main methods employed
d to foam staarch‐based materials
m
becaause it is a continuous process witth high outp
put rates. Ne
evertheless, as far as packaging
p
applications aree concerned this processs has an im
mportant drawback that lies precisely in the
cellu
ular structurre stabilizatio
on mechanissm. It is nott possible to
o mould or rre‐shaped th
he foams
obtaained at the exit of the die
d because tthey become
e almost com
mpletely dry and brittle. This fact
has restricted th
he use of starch‐based fooams obtaine
ed from extrusion to the production of loose‐
[71,72]
c
kaging
fill cchips (Figuree 2.40a) for cushion‐pack
. Recently, the use of exxtrusion foaming for
the production of
o starch‐bassed foam plaanks has bee
en reported (Figure 2.40bb). They are joined
j
to
der to obtai n sandwich panels which can be used as prrotective‐
corrrugated boards in ord
[73]
packkaging .

Figure 2.400.a) Loose-fiill chips baseed on starch

[ 74]

.b) Starch-based sandw
wich panels

[7 3 ]

.

2.5.1.2
2‐ Baking
Bakiing is a batcch foaming process clossely related to the bakin
ng of wafflees and waferr cookies
whicch allows foaamed products with a deefined shape
e such as cup
ps, plates, traays, bowls and clam‐
shells to be obttained. A mixture of staarch and watter, together with otherr additives, is placed
de a mould, which is then heated. FFirstly, starch gelatinizess under the action of water
w
and
insid
temperature forming a viscous batter . Secondly, the steam generated eexpands the
e viscous
f
the mou
uld. Once thhe mould iss filled, the shaped prooduct dries acquiring
a
battter until it fills
enough consisteency. In many cases a sppecial laborattory‐baking machine
m
is eemployed to produce
bakeed‐starch traays, which has two heat ed steel moulds. The up
pper one is hhydraulically lowered
[75,76,77]
to m
meet the bottom mould during foam
ming
. The pressu
ure applied iin this mach
hine only
servves to transm
mit the requiired heat forr the processs. Hence, the
e foaming prrocess evolves under
atmospheric preessure. This is
i one of thee reasons wh
hy the homogeneity of thhe cellular sttructures
71
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obtained
d by this method are gen
nerally poor (wide cell size distributio
ons) and witth large cell sizes,
s
even larrger than 10
000m. Figurre 2.41 show
ws atypical cellular
c
struccture of foam
med starch trays
t
produceed by using this
t method.. An outer sskin denser than
t
the interior is prodduced due to
o the
contact with the ho
ot upper an
nd bottom pparts of the mould that dries the ffoam and avvoids
further eexpansion.

Figure 22.41.Cellularr structure off baked foam ed plates ma de from: a) waxy
w
maize sstarch, b) norrmal
cor n starch, c) high
h
amylosee (50%) corn starch and d)
d high amylo
ose (70%) corrn starch [ 7 5 ]

2.5.1.3‐ Miicrowave foa
aming
Starch ffoaming pro
ocesses can also be claassified with
h regards to
o the way i n which heat is
transferred. In Surfa
ace heating the heat is firstly transfferred to the
e surface off the sample
e and
later to the interiorr by conducttion. This meeans that there is a tem
mperature gr adient alongg the
sample thickness an
nd therefore
e, the homoggeneity of th
he resultant cellular struuctures could be
poor, ass in the bakking processs (Figure 2.441). On the other hand
d, in volumeetric heating
g the
formatio
on of temperature gradients is less llikely becausse heat transfer mainly ddepends on how
water m
molecules aree distributed along the saample. This is the case of
o the microw
wave foamin
ng of
starch‐b
based materrials. Microw
waves applieed over the sample interact with w
water moleccules
becausee of their in
ntrinsic pola
arity that m
makes them vibrate and
d/or re‐orienntate underr the
frequency of the raadiation. Thiis vibration is restrained by the su
urrounding ppolymer and
d the
d as heat, w
which is the
en transferre
ed to the w
whole sample by
energy generated is dissipated
conducttion. Both heeating processses have be en schematiically represe
ented in Figuure 2.42.

F
Figure 2.42. Heat
H
transferr mechanismss: a) surface heating and b) volumetri c heating.
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Micrrowave radiaation has be
een traditionnally employyed for heating liquids annd cooking wet‐food
w
prod
ducts but no
owadays it iss also being used for fo
oaming food products. TThe case of popcorns
p
(Figu
ure 2.43) is especially well
w known. The corn kernel is com
mposed of thhree main structural
partts: germ, end
dosperm and
d pericarp. TThe endosperrm contains starch granuules and the pericarp
is a tough proteective layer that covers the whole kernel.
k
The water trappped inside th
he kernel
ns into steam
m during miicrowave raddiation but instead of le
eaking out ffrom the kernel it is
turn
disso
olved into th
he starch polymer matrixx due to the
e action of pericarp, whicch acts as a pressure
vesssel. Meanwh
hile, pressure
e grows up too a point in which the pe
ericarp is noot able to con
ntain the
[78]
presssure anymo
ore and finally breaks lettting the starcch‐based kerrnel expandss or pop .

Fi gure 2.43.Poopped kernel. a) G is the ggerm, P is th e broken pericarp after poopping and A is the
one. b) Cellullar structure of a popped kernel [ 7 8 ] .
aleuro

Morre recently, microwave heating hass been employed for ma
anufacturingg a 3rd generation of
snaccks because in this way, it is possibble to create
e snacks of various biollogical origin
ns in any
desirable shapee. They are obtained ffrom non‐exxpanded sta
arch‐based ppellets prod
duced by
extrrusion at higgh moisture contents (330‐35%) and moderate shear and ttemperatures (below
100ººC) [70].
The challenge th
hat scientistts and engin eers are currrently facing
g up to is thhe use of microwave
radiation for thee developme
ent of foameed starch‐baased materia
als, either foor protective or food‐
packkaging applications, because this proocess would consume less energy annd would be cheaper
than
n existing tecchnologies such
s
as therm
moforming and
a injection
n moulding. The Italian company
c
[79]
NOV
VAMONT has
h recently made great efforts in th
his sense. The
ey filled seveeral patents [80,81] and
havee been in charge of a European projeect dealing with
w the topiic: REBIOFAM
M[82]. Howevver, it is a
foam
ming processs which is no
ot industriallly scaled‐up so far. Several scientificc works can be
b found
in litterature add
dressing the issue. The pprocessing ro
oute is very similar to thhe one emplloyed for
rd
the manufactu
uring of 3 ‐ggeneration ssnacks because starch is
i firstly pla sticized by water in
wave radiation. In some of
o these worrks, the starcch‐based
extrruders and laater foamed by microw
pelleets obtained
d are simply placed insid e a microwaave oven cha
amber and fooamed freelyy [69,83‐85].
An iinteresting approach
a
to obtain foam
med starch blocks was reported byy Zhou et al[86]. They
placced a certain amount of
o pellets innside the cavity of a PT
TFE mould, expanding them by
micrrowave radiaation to obta
ain a foamedd block with the
t desired shape.
s
They tried to simulate the
proccess of obtaaining shape
ed packages from expan
nded polystyyrene beadss (EPS).Howe
ever, the
com
mpressive mo
odulus and sttrength of thhese foamed
d blocks were
e very low duue to poor in
nterfacial
adheesion between the expanded pelletss. Lack of adh
hesion is like
ely caused byy the loss of water at
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the surfaace of the peellets. On some occasionns, the foame
ed sample bu
urnt in the m
middle due to
o the
non‐hom
mogeneity distribution
d
of microwavves along the oven chamber and because off the
temperaature gradient between the samplee and the mould.
m
A foamed block produced in
n the
[[69,83,84,85] [86]]
paper off Zhou et al is shown in Figure
F
2.44b..

Figure 22.44.a) Expa nded polysty
yrene (EPS).bb) Starch-bassed foamed b lock produceed by microw
wave
radiation.c ) Cellular strructure of th e foamed blo
ock [ 8 6 ] .

Finally, it is fair to point out th
hat an intereesting attem
mpt was mad
de by Sjöqviist et al to foam
f
batters o
of starch mixxed with water by microowave radiattion without previously pproducing sta
arch‐
based pellets by exttrusion. In th
his way, a prooduction ste
ep is taken out of the prooduction pro
ocess
[87]
.
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2.5.2‐ Starch foams reinforced with natural fibres
Natural fibres proved to reinforce solid starch‐based materials as stated in section 2.4.2.2 where
a more detailed description of the production and characterization of starch‐based
biocomposites was reported. Nevertheless, their effect on starch‐based foams is still a matter of
scientific debate. It is clear that good compatibility exists between cellulose and starch but the
high diversity of natural fibres employed in terms of composition and morphology and the
different ways of producing and characterizing foams creates certain contradictory results in the
topic. This section is focused on describing the main works in literature related to the topic and
will give some clues about why there are still doubts about the reinforcement effect of fibres
when employed for the production of starch‐based foams.
Table 2.3 shows a list of the most representative scientific works addressing the production of
starch‐based foams reinforced with natural fibres in which it is possible to see the great diversity
of production routes, natural fibres, and mechanical tests employed to characterize them.
Author

Starch

Plasticizer

Natural fibre

Shogren [77]
Kaisangsri [88]
Soykeabkaew [89]

Corn
Cassava
Tapioca

Water
Water
Water

Bénézet [90,91]

Potato

Water

Lawton [92]
Glenn [93]

Water
Water

Cinelli [94]
Carr [95]

Corn
Wheat
Corn
Tapioca
Potato
Potato
Cassava

Softwood
Kraft fibre
Jute
Flax
Cellulose
Hemp
Linter cotton
Wheat straw
Aspen
Softwood

Salgado [96]

Cassava

Water

Mali [97]

Cassava

Water

Water
Water

Corn
Cassava
Wheat
Softwood
(Eucalypt)
Sugarcane
bagasse

Production
method
Baking
Baking
Baking

Mechanical
tests
Bending
Tensile
Bending

Extrusion

Bending

Baking
Baking

Bending
Bending and
Tensile

Baking
Baking

Bending
Bending

Baking

Tensile

Extrusion

Compression

Table 2.3.Starch-based foams reinforced with natural fibres reported in literature

In most of these works the matter has not been tackled properly because the inclusion of fibres
not only affects the properties of the solid material but also influences the foaming process. The
different foaming stages, from nucleation to degeneration of the cellular structure can be
affected by their presence. For instance, fibres could induce a heterogeneous nucleation of cells
because the available nucleation sites could increase substantially with respect to the pure
polymer. This effect can be clearly seen in the work of Soykeabkaew et al in which tapioca
starch‐based foams produced by baking are reinforced with different amounts of jute and flax
fibre [89].Figure 2.45 shows SEM micrographs of the foams reinforced with different amounts of
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flax‐fibrees. Increasin
ng the amount of fibres resulted in higher
h
populations of ceells and hencce, in
lower ceell sizes, a ph
henomenon usually linkeed to heteroggeneous nucleation mechhanisms.

Figure 22.45. Starch foams
f
producced by bakingg and reinforrced with dif ferent amounnts of flax-fib
bres:
a) 0 wt%.
w
b) 1 wt%
%. c) 5 wt%. d) 10 wt% [ 8 9 ] .

Well‐adh
hered fibres are also able to induce cchanges in the viscosity and rheologgical behaviour of
the polyymer matrix and as a re
esult, in its ccapability of expansion. Some of thee works liste
ed in
Table 2.3 could not be analysed
d exclusivelyy in terms off the reinforcing effect oof fibres beccause
nsity of thee foams produced alsoo varied. Fo
or instance,, in the prrevious worrk of
the den
Soykeab
bkaew et al the density increased f rom 0,2 g/ccm3up to mo
ore than 0.33 g/cm3when
n the
material was reinforrced with a 10 %wt of bboth, jute an
nd flax fibress. This could be the principal
reason b
behind the im
mprovementt in mechaniccal propertie
es obtained by
b adding fibbres.
On the o
other hand, in the work of Kaisangsrri et al, the re
einforcemen
nt with 40 %w
wt of Kraft fibres
3
produceed slight incrrements of the
t density, from 0.12 to 0.15 g/cm
m , while thee tensile stre
ength
shifted u
up from 302
2 MPa to 117
70 MPa. Thi s drastic inccrement of strength cannnot be expla
ained
exclusiveely in terms of the density variation . Neverthele
ess, an additiional explanaation arose from
this worrk which is based on the lower absorrption of watter of the samples reinfoorced with fibres.
It is known that the presence off water plastticizes the staarch polymer matrix resuulting in a lo
oss of
[88]
strength
h .
When th
he foams aree produced by
b extrusionn foaming the density seems to decrrease as the fibre
content increases although
a
no consistent explanation
n was found
d for this reesult [90]. On
n the
e are
contraryy, density usually increasses with fibree content in baking proccesses. In thiis case, there
not sheaar effects as in extrusion
n foaming annd it seems that
t
the onlyy possible exxplanation is that
cell grow
wth was avoiided by higher viscositiess of the polymer matrix.
Some w
works reporteed that there
e is an optim
mum in the amount of fib
bres used. Beeyond this value,
merate and mechanical
m
pproperties decrease due
e to the appeearance of areas
a
they staart to agglom
[92]
without fibres thatt represent weak pointts under mechanical lo
oads .This phenomeno
on is
observed in Figure 2.46
2
in which baked sta rch trays reiinforced with different aamount of aspen
fibres arre observed. The tray re
einforced wi th 40wt% of fibres pressent regions of higher cllarity
due to the agglomerration of fibrres.
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Figuure 2.46. Baaked starch trrays reinforceed with diffeerent amountss of aspen-fibbres: a) 5 %w
wt. b) 20
w
wt%. c) 40 wt % [ 9 2 ] .

In otther works the
t analyses of the resultts is not cleaar simply beccause the rattio starch/w
water was
[93,94,96]
not kept constant
. Th
he fact of keeeping this raatio constant is importannt because water,
w
as
wing agent and
a at the same
s
time tthe plasticize
er of the
was mentioned previously, is the blow
polyymer matrix. Hence, varrying this raatio could affect on the
e one hand,, the amoun
nt of gas
available to exp
pand the polymer matri x and on th
he other han
nd, the viscoosity of the polymer
matrix and its caapability of supporting thhe pressure generated
g
byy steam withhout collapsing.
In addition, few
w works perfo
ormed a dettailed characcterization of
o the cellulaar structure probably
due to the poo
or homogen
neity of thee structures obtained. Moreover, aan importan
nt factor
deteermining thee mechanicall properties of cellular materials
m
such as the opeen cell conte
ent is not
conssidered in most
m
of the papers. Anoother important aspect is that findding scientific papers
dealling with sttarch reinforrced with fiibres foame
ed using microwave heeating has not
n been
posssible. This is one of the areas exploreed in this research.
2.5.3‐ Sum
mmary
The first parts of
o section 2.5
5 dealt with the fundam
mentals of foaming starchh, especiallyy focused
h are mainlyy affected byy the properties of starc h. This is the
e case of
on tthose mechaanisms which
the stabilization
n mechanism
m which deppends on th
he fact that water playss a dual role as the
t blowing agent. The following se
ection (2.5.1) describes tthe main production
plasticizer and the
proccesses of staarch‐based materials:
m
exxtrusion foa
aming, bakin
ng and microowave foam
ming. The
onlyy application found for fo
oams producced from exttrusion foam
ming(section 22.5.1.1) is prrotective‐
packkaging (loosse‐fill chips) because theey cannot be reshaped after foaminng. Shaped products
such
h as plates and
a trays can
n be produceed by baking
g (section 2.5.1.2) but thhe cellular sttructures
obtaained are veery inhomoge
eneous. Hennce, the pro
oduction of starch‐based
s
d foams with
h greater
mecchanical perfformances th
han the existting ones depends on the developmeent of more efficient
foam
ming processses. In this sense, miccrowave foaming (sectio
on 2.5.1.3) represents the best
approach becau
use it is ba
ased on a vvolumetric heating
h
of the
t sample. Moreover, energy
n with tradiitional foam
ming routes such as exttrusion foam
ming and
conssumption is lower than
bakiing. Some works reporte
ed the produuction of starrch foams byy microwave radiation to
o be used
for packaging applications
a
but the meechanical pro
operties obttained weree poor. One possible
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reason is that these foams were obtained from solid TPS pellets which did not adhere properly
after their expansion[86].
One of the works included in this thesis (chapter 4) proposes an interesting alternative based on
the production of foamed blocks by microwave radiation from thermoformed sheets. Moreover,
natural fibres were employed to increase the mechanical properties of the foams produced
regarding stiffness and strength. In spite of having found a significant amount of works in which
starch‐based foams are reinforced with natural fibres (section 2.5.2), there are not many pieces
of work reporting on this kind of reinforcement in microwave foaming processes.
The revision of the state of the art carried out in this section helps to set the objectives of the
thesis regarding the development of starch‐based foams(section 1.3.1).Moreover, this revision
has been very useful in order to detect which points require further research in order to
develop these materials for the production of more sustainable foams. A more detailed
description of the state of the art concerning this topic will be found in the works included in this
thesis (chapter 4).
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2.6‐ Polypropyle
ene‐based fo
oams
pylene foamss has been somewhat limited due tto the poor foaming
The production of polyprop
perfformance of this polyme
er. However,, the research conducte
ed during thee last few years and
the synthesis of
o new polypropylene ggrades perm
mitted the appearance
a
of some intteresting
deveelopments in this field without th e necessity of crosslinkking the pollymer. The research
perfformed durin
ng this thesiss constitutess one of them
m. In order to
t understannd the novelty of this
reseearch, this seection will provide the rreader with the
t main concepts relatted to polypropylene
foam
ms: from thee basics of th
he polymer tto the application of PP foams
f
as a reecyclable lightweight
coree in sandwich
h panels.
Desp
pite the few
w application
ns of polyprropylene (PP
P) as a foam
m, it is one of the mosst widely
emp
ployed polym
mers in the market
m
due tto its outstan
nding properties and low
w price. It be
elongs to
the polyolefin group
g
of polyymers becauuse propylen
ne, an unsatu
urated alkenne or olefin obtained
o the petrole
eum fractionnation, is the
e constituentt monomer oof the polymer chain.
as a derivative of
The polymerizattion reaction
n is carried out by Ziegller and Nattta catalyst aat low pressu
ures (1‐5
bar)) and tempeeratures betw
ween 30 annd 80 ºC. Th
he side meth
hyl groups ( Figure 2.47)) provide
polyypropylene with
w
several steric conffigurations depending
d
on their posiition in the polymer
chaiin. When they are rand
domly distribbuted, atacttic polypropy
ylene is obttained. On the other
hand
d, when they are distrib
buted in an oorderly way isotactic and
d sindiotacti
tic polypropyylene are
obtaained. In the first case the methyl grooups are placced in the sa
ame side of tthe chain while in the
seco
ond case, theey are alternatively placeed on both siides.
The isotactic version of the PP polymer chain increaased its cristtallinity subst
stantially and
d the use
b
it waas a cheap thermoplastic, electric inssulator and chemical
of PP extended worldwide because
resisstant, as well as PE, butt with betterr mechanical properties regarding sttrength and stiffness
and proved to have
h
greaterr thermal staability. More
eover, its de
ensity is evenn lower than
n that of
low‐‐density polyyethylene (LD
DPE).

Figure2.47. a) Propylenee monomer. bb) Isotactic p olypropylenee and syndiottactic copoly
ymer.

The main drawb
back of isotacctic PP is its low ductilityy which prevents it beingg used in app
plications
pact strengtths are requuired. The introduction of ethylenee monomerrs in the
wheere high imp
polyymer chain brought abo
out the devvelopment of
o PP‐based copolymerss which in turn are
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denomin
nated as ran
ndom copolyymers, whenn the ethyle
ene monome
er is random
mly located along
a
the chain, or block copolymers,
c
when they aare placed in an orderly way.
w
opylene foam
ming processses
2..6.1‐ Polypro
The production of polyolefin
p
fo
oams, such aas those bassed on PP, iss conditione d by the kin
nd of
polymerr employed, by the denssity and propperties requ
uired for the final applicaation and byy the
[3]
shape o
of the produ
uct . Most of these fooaming proce
esses emplo
oy technologgy, which is very
similar tto that used
d for the pro
oduction of ssolid parts but
b differ in the fact thaat a gas pha
ase is
[22]
introducced into the system makking the conntrol of parameters more complex . The gas phase
p
can be introduced either by thermal
t
deccomposition of solid pa
articulates(chhemical blowing
physical blow
wing agents)) into
agents) or by directly dissolving a gas or a loow boiling point liquid (p
the moltten polymer.
There arre lot of theermoplastic foaming
f
pro cesses such as rotomold
ding, injectioon molding, bead
b
foaming
g, extrusion foaming,
f
com
mpression m
moulding and
d batch‐foam
ming processses based on
n gas
[98]
dissolutiion . Som
me of them are
a focused on the production of medium‐high
m
h density foams,
such as rotomolding
g and injection mouldingg, which are mainly used
d for applicaations where
e the
objective is to reducce weight and at the sam
me time to maintain
m
a certain level oof the mechanical
propertiies. This section is esp
pecially focuused on tho
ose processe
es commonnly used forr the
production of medium and low
w density PPP foams such as extru
usion foamiing, compresssion
ng and bead foaming.
f
mouldin
2.6.1.1‐ Exxtrusion foam
ming
Extrusio
on foaming iss technologyy that possessses several advantages, the principaal one being that
ost‐effective and continu
uous processs with high output
o
rates. In terms off processingg, the
it is a co
screws aare deliberately designe
ed to have a large surfaace‐to‐volum
me ratio alloowing heat to be
transferred to the polymer
p
rap
pidly, which melts only a few secon
nds after beeing fed into
o the
extruderr. Moreoverr, the pressure of the poolymer/blowing agent syystem increaases substantially
from thee entrance to the exit du
ue to the scrrew design which
w
can be
e controlled by the flightt and
[2]
shaft dim
mensions . The main disadvantage of the proce
ess is that on
nly simple geeometries ca
an be
obtained
d such as sheeets, profiless and tubes aas shown in Figure 2.48.

Fiigure 2.48. Foamed
F
produucts obtained
d by extrusion
n foaming.
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The common staages in extru
usion foaminng are polymer melting, polymer‐gass mixing, coo
oling and
shap
ping (foamin
ng). The po
olymer‐gas m
mixing stage
e differs dep
pending on tthe kind of blowing
agen
nt employed
d. In the casse of physiccal blowing agents the gas is fed inn the middlle of the
extrruder barrel through a pump
p
and m
mixed with th
he molten polymer.
p
In tthe case of chemical
wing agents,, the blowing agent is m
mixed with the polymer at the entraance of the extruder
blow
and the temperaature is raise
ed enough too decompose
e the blowin
ng agent andd generate ga
ases. The
main
n drawback of extrusion
n foaming is how to disssipate the he
eat from thee molten po
olymer to
redu
uce its viscosity and make it adequaate for foam
ming. This pro
ocess is challlenging because the
screew continuess transferringg heat to thee system unttil the end of
o the barrel.. In the case
e of using
one single extru
uder machin
ne, the lengtth of the extruder barre
el has to be very high (high L/D
ratio
os) in order to give eno
ough time too the polym
mer/blowing agent mixtuure to dissip
pate heat
befo
ore foaming.. For this rea
ason, it is ussually preferaable to use tandem
t
equuipment (Figu
ure 2.49)
whicch allows the first extruder to be e mployed to mix the polymer with tthe blowing agent at
high
h temperatures and the second onee, set at low
w temperatu
ures to cooll the mixture before
foam
ming. After cooling,
c
the stabilized
s
ga s/melt syste
em is pumped into a shapping unit for foaming
[2,99,1100]
.

Figure 2.499.Tandem ex
xtrusion systeem.

Thiss process waas also expla
ained in secttion 2.5.1.1 focussing on
n what happpens to starcch based
materials, especially in the
e last stagees (expansion and stabiilization) in which the polymer
expaands after exxiting the die
e. Figure 2.339 shows an evolution off the cellularr structure which
w
can
also be applied for
f polyolefin
n foams.
2.6.1.2
2‐ Compression mouldingg
Thiss is a batch‐ffoaming proccess whose main feature
e is the use of chemical blowing age
ents that
havee previouslyy been dispe
ersed througghout the po
olymer in a melt‐blendinng step as shown
s
in
Figu
ure 50. Hence, in this pro
ocess pressuure is not ne
eeded for difffusing the ggas into the polymer
and it is only applied (P0→P) with tthe purpose
e of transfe
erring heat to the compound,
deco
omposing the blowing aggent (T Td) aand holding all
a the gas prroduced intoo the molten polymer
until the momen
nt in which pressure
p
is r eleased (P→
→P0) and expansion takess place. The effective
timee in which prressure is ap
pplied is conssiderably sho
orter than in
n batch foam
ming processes based
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on gas d
dissolution off physical blo
owing agentss making the
e process less costly. Morreover, hot‐p
plate
presses are used to apply pressure. In fact, this is comm
mon plastic equipment
e
ffound in indu
ustry
nal investme nts in machiinery necessary. This tecchnique is mainly
(Figure22.50) making no addition
used tod
day for the production
p
of
o cross‐linkeed polyolefin foams.

Figuree 2.50.Formattion of the po
olymer/chem
mical blowing
g agent system
m in compresssion mouldin
ng.

A exoth
hermic blow
wing agent such as azzodicarbonam
mide is usu
ually employyed because
e its
decomp
position temp
perature (between 200 aand 220ºC) iss higher than
n the meltingg temperature of
the polyymer, even in
n the case off foaming poolypropylene
e. Moreover, the amountt of gas liberrated
in its deecomposition
n is very high (gas yieldss between 240
2 and 270 cm3/g), wh ich is a fact that
permits higher denssity reductio
ons to be obbtained. Azo
odicarbonam
mide is the cchemical blowing
agent w
which is widely used thrroughout thhe world and
d is presentted in the foorm of a ye
ellow
powder (Figure 2.50
0). Its decomposition libeerates N2(abo
out 65%) and
d minor quanntities of CO,, CO2
[8,100]
and NH3
.
There arre two kindss of processe
es based on this method
dology. The first one is uusually know
wn as
single‐sttep compresssion mouldiing and the ssecond one is
i the two‐sttages comprression moullding
process.. In both casses the blow
wing agent is compounde
ed with the polymer at a previous sttage.
The main differencee resides in th
he final denssity obtained
d. When the target dens ity is higher than
3
m (ER≤9) th
he single‐step process is preferred. On
O the otherr hand, whenn densities lo
ower
100 kg/m
3
than 1000 kg/m are required, th
he process iss split up into two stagess. One of theem, crosslin
nking
the polyymer matrix and the oth
her one, prooducing the final expanssion. Crosslinnking is requ
uired
becausee the polymeer matrix is subjected too expansion ratios up to
o 40. Figuree 2.51 showss the
[8]
main steeps of the tw
wo‐stage foam
ming processs .
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Figure
F
2.51. Two-stage fo
oaming proceess [ 8 ] .

2.6.1.3
3‐ Bead‐foam
ming.
The bead‐foamiing process has been t raditionally employed for
f the prodduction of expanded
e
polyypropylene (EPP).
(
In this process, ppolypropylen
ne beads, previously im
mpregnated with the
liquiid blowing agent,
a
are latter expande d by heatingg with steam
m. The final sshape of the
e foamed
prod
duct is obtained inside moulds wheere the expanded beads are fused together. The
T main
diffeerence with respect to the
t process w
with PS is th
hat PP beadss have to bee expanded just
j
after
bein
ng impregnated with the
e blowing aggent becausse of the hig
gh diffusion rate of the blowing
agen
nt in PP under atmosphe
eric pressuree. Moreover,, high steam temperaturres and presssures are
need
ded due to the
t high me
elting tempeerature of PP
P, generally between 1500 and 170ºC
C. These
[101]
factss make EPP foams
f
more expensive thhan EPS
.

Figgure 2.52. a) Moulded-beaad process. b ) Moulded ex
xpanded bead
ds (EPP) andd SEM image of their
102
1
structure [ ] .

Polyypropylene copolymers
c
are employyed in this process
p
because they ppresent two melting
temperatures. The
T lower on
ne corresponnds to the melting of eth
hylene monoomers and th
he higher
mers. The fo
oaming temp
perature is seet up between these
one to the meltting of propyylene monom
two temperaturres. In this way,
w
one paart of the PP beads are melted alloowing not only
o
their
expaansion but also their adhesion whhile the othe
er part is not melted, w
which is the
e key to
obtaaining a certaain degree of
o melt strenggth during exxpansion.
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2.6.2‐ Polypropylene foams in the market: development of branched polypropylenes
Polypropylene has been considered for foaming applications because it is an ideal candidate to
replace more common thermoplastics used in this field such as polystyrene (PS) and
polyethylene (PE). The reasons are mainly two. Firstly, the higher stiffness and strength of PP
with respect to PE and secondly, the higher impact strength with respect to PS. This is because
PP at ambient temperature is rubbery while PS is glassy (The Tg of PS is 105ºC). Moreover, the
low heat‐deflection temperatures of PE and PS makes their foamed counterparts non suitable in
high‐service temperature applications. For instance, PS foams when heated above its Tg soften
and deform.
Several foamed products based on conventional grades of PP have been developed and
launched on the market. The main example is expanded polypropylene (EPP), which is used as a
shock energy absorber in automotive applications [103]. It is produced by the bead foaming
process previously explained in section 2.6.1.3. The stiffness of the final foamed parts produced
from EPP is low in comparison with other materials employed for structural applications such as
PVC and PET. There are several reasons for this but the principal one is that polypropylene
copolymers are usually employed in this foaming process because they are tough rather than
stiff. EPP is currently being produced by companies such as BASF [104] and JSP [105].
The production of polypropylene foams from isotactic grades is a challenging task because of
their low melt strength linked to their linear architecture and low viscosity in the molten state.
Branching is another interesting alteration of the PP chain architecture that allows this polymer
to be used for foaming applications. In 1990, BASELL launched the first grade of high melt
strength (HMS) PP which was based on a branched PP. This alteration of the chain architecture is
generally achieved by subjecting the polymer to electron irradiation under a poor O2
atmosphere[3]. Branched PPs are able to reach higher expansion than linear PPs due to the strain
hardening phenomenon which is based on a sudden increase of the extensional viscosity
produced by the entanglement of the polymer chains when they are subjected to high strains as
in a foaming process. Extensional viscosity measurements are usually performed in order to
quantify the strain hardening phenomenon. Typical extensional viscosity curves are shown in
Figure 2.53 in which the different behaviours of a linear PP and a branched PP are clearly
observed. In the case of the branched PP the extensional viscosity (ηE) is drastically increased
even at the highest strain rate (1.0 s‐1).
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Figgure 2.53.Exttensional visscosity curve s. a) Linear PP.
P b) Branchhed PP.

The first foamed
d sheet base
ed on a brannched polyprropylene was produced by DOW in 1994[106].
ed PP or mixxtures with linear PP
Sincce then, the production of PP foamss obtained frrom branche
has spread worrldwide. How
wever, the ffoamed shee
ets produced by extrusiion foamingg present
arge cell sizees with cells typically oriented in thee extrusion direction
poor cellular strructures of la
whicch also reducces the stiffn
ness and streength in the thickness
t
dirrection [107‐1009].[107,108,109
2.6.3‐ Foa
amed polyprropylene nannocomposite
es
The combination
n of foamingg technologyy and polyme
er nanocomp
posites gave place to a new
n class
of cellular maaterials: pollymer nanoocomposite foams, in which naanoparticles play a
multtifunctional role because
e they not oonly enhance
e the properties of the s olid materia
al but are
also able to prom
mote significcant alteratioons of the foaming proce
ess. The diffeerent foaming stages:
w
the
nuclleation, expansion and stabilizationn can be afffected by their presencce. In this way,
prop
perties of th
he foams pro
oduced are subjected to
o changes in
nduced in thhe cellular structure,
whicch in turn are depend
dent on thee degree of
o polymer‐n
nanoparticlee adhesion and the
disp
persions alon
ng the polymer matrix as mentioned in section 2.4
4.2.3 [56].
The nucleation of
o cells durin
ng the first sttages of foaming could be
b influence d by the pre
esence of
oclays. The heterogeneo
h
ous nucleatioon mechanissms usually associated
a
w
with the use of fillers
nano
are more prono
ounced with nanoparticlees than with their micrometric countterparts due
e to their
her surface/vvolume ratio. Equation2. 10 shows ho
ow to calcula
ate the availlable nucleatting sites
high
[110]
in po
olymers rein
nforced with fillers
.
=

.

wheere w is the weight
w
fraction of the paarticle in the
e composite,, ρp is the deensity of the particle,
ρblend is the denssity of the po
olymer contaaining the paarticle and Vp is the voluume of the in
ndividual
partticle. This lasst term accou
unts for the iinfluence of the filler size
e. When deccreasing the filler size
the number of potential
p
nuccleating sitess increases. The
T same thing happens when increa
asing the
conccentration off nanoparticles (w).
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What happens during the nucleation stage should be reflected in the cellular structure
morphology. Normally, the population of cells increases on adding nanofillers. For instance, the
cell density (cells/cm3) of polypropylene based foams reinforced with nanoclays strongly
increased with the addition of 7.5 wt% of nanoclays [111]. For this reason, the use of nanofillers is
also implemented as a common strategy for the production of microcellular foams. Moreover,
the nanoparticle dispersion influences to a great extent the cellular structure morphology. The
nucleation rates of exfoliated nanocomposites proved to be higher than those of intercalated
nanocomposites, which is attributed to the fact that at the same nominal particle concentration,
the effective particle concentration is higher for well dispersed nanoparticles [112].[113,114,115]
The expansion process is also affected by the presence of nanoclays because the elongational
viscosity of the polymer matrix can be increased. Even in some cases, nanoclays induce the
presence of strain‐hardening phenomenon [113‐115]. In addition, nanofillers based on platelet
geometries such as nanoclays act as a barrier against gas diffusion avoiding blowing agent loses
during the expansion process [112].The fire retardant properties of polymer foams are also
improved by incorporating nanofillers due to the formation of a char during burning, which
avoids further propagation of flames [112].
The cell wall thickness of microcellular polymer foams is in the range of microns or even
submicrons. This fact makes nanofillers an ideal reinforcement because they can be allocated
within the cell walls, edges and struts without breaking them during the expansion process. This
reinforcing effect has been proved in several publications [112,116].
In the particular case of polypropylene, the research currently being conducted is especially
focused on the effect that nanoclays have on the branched structure of HMS polypropylenes.
When linear polypropylenes are employed the cellular structure homogeneity tends to increase
due to a higher nucleation rate and to the appearance of strain hardening in some cases. On the
contrary, when using branched polypropylenes these effects are not so clear and it was even
stated that branches avoid an effective intercalation of the polymer between the clay layers [117].
Despite the unclear results, some works reported improvements in the cellular structure and
enhancements in the mechanical properties by the addition of nanoclays to blends of HMS PPs
and linear PPs [118]. These kinds of blends are usually produced for foaming applications of PP
due to the higher cost of HMS PPs with respect to linear PPs. Moreover, the addition of
nanoclays to the same kind of blends proved to broaden their foaming window due to an
increase of their thermal resistance in the molten state [119].
2.6.4‐ Practical use of polypropylene foams as the core of sandwich panels
Low‐density PP foams could be used as the core of sandwich panels due to the high stiffness and
strength of the solid matrix but their cellular structure has to be improved in order to reach the
performance of common foamed cores employed in the market such as PVC foams. Sandwich
panels are light structural materials composed of thin solid skins separated by a thicker
lightweight rigid core. The role of the core is to increase the inertia moment of the panel without
substantially increasing the weight. Figure 2.54 shows an analogy between a sandwich panel
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with
h a foamed core
c
and a metallic
m
l‐beaam because both behave
e in a similarr way under bending
load
ds. In the metallic
m
l‐beam the flangges are subjected to in‐‐plane comppression and
d tension
load
ds, in the sam
me way as th
he skins of thhe sandwich panel are. However,
H
thee web is subjjected to
[120]
sheaar loads, as the
t foamed core
c
is
.

Figgure 2.54.a) Analogy betw
ween sandwiich panel and
d l-beam. b) Sandwich
S
pannel behaviou r under
thre e-point bend
ding load.

The mechanical behaviour of
o a sandwichh panel depe
ends on the properties oof the solid skins
s
and
nd on its ge
eometry. Thhe design of a sandwich panel can bbe formulated as an
coree material an
optimization pro
oblem in which the goal is to design the panel with the minim
mum weightt fulfilling
me the constraints impoosed by stifffness and sttrength. Connsidering a sandwich
s
at the same tim
paneel under a lo
oad P in thre
ee point bennding (Figure
e 2.55), its mechanical
m
bbehaviour is given by
equaation 11 in which
w
δ/P re
epresents thhe deflection
n of the beam
m (δ)dividedd by the applied load
[11]
(P) .
=

+

Figure 2.55.. Sandwich p anel dimensiions.

The second term
m of equation 10 accounnts for the co
ontribution of
o the foameed core to the overall
resp
ponse of the panel. It is possible
p
to seee how the shear
s
modulus of the foaamed core (G
Gc) is the
paraameter that mainly influe
ences its ressponse. The compressive
e modulus off the skin (Ef)appears
in th
he first term. However, in both term
ms the core th
hickness app
pears(c). Indeeed, the dep
pendency
of th
m is quadratic with the core thickne
ess. This fact reflects th e importancce of the
he first term
[1]
foam
med core in the
t sandwich
h panel behaaviour .
Currrently, the core of sandw
wich panels are made of
o PVC, SAN, PET and PU
U foams, ballsa wood
and honeycomb
bs (Figure 56)). PVC foamss, for instancce, are freque
ently used inn marine app
plications
such
h as in the hulls
h
of yachts or boats w
where apartt from mech
hanical propeerties, buoya
ancy and
hydrrophobicity are important requirem
ments. The PVC
P foams present closeed cellular sttructures
thatt prevent thee entrance of
o water to tthe structure. The main drawback oof rigid PVC foams is
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that they are crosslinked and thereforee, non‐recycclable after end‐use (ssection 1.2..3.2).
Moreover, few com
mpanies arou
und the worrld: DIAB[121]andA3 COM
MPOSITES[122]], produce these
t
foams and hence, th
hey are very expensive.

Figure 56.a)
5
PVC fooamed panels . b) Balsa W ood.

A cheap
per and more sustainable alternativee would be PET foams, which indeeed are produced
from a ccost‐effectivee production
n method ba sed on extru
usion foamin
ng, although it presents some
s
peculiarrities. This prrocess is com
mmonly know
wn as strand foaming beccause the ext
xtruder posse
esses
a multi‐o
orifice die frrom which se
everal PET sttrands expand at the same time. Thhey fuse toge
ether
when reeaching a certain expanssion. A moulld is placed at the exit of
o the die m
making the fused
f
strands pack togeth
her resultingg in foamed blocks with
h very peculiar structurees such as those
shown in
n Figure 2.57
7.

Fig ure 2.57. Strrand foaming technology.

2..6.5‐ Summa
ary
This parrt of the thessis is focused
d on the devvelopment of
o PP‐based foams
f
able tto be used ass the
core of sandwich paanels (section 2.6.4). Thee developme
ent of brancched polyproopylenes allo
owed
obtainin
ng foams with
w
similar expansion rratios to th
hose of PVC
C foams butt without being
b
crosslinkked and therefore, enab
bling recyclinng after end
d‐use. For th
his reason, thhese foams fulfil
one of tthe main objjectives of th
his thesis: thhe developm
ment of susta
ainable and eenvironmenttally‐
friendly polymer foaams (chapterr 1). Neverthheless, the cellular
c
strucctures of thee foams obta
ained
ming, are noot ideal forr this
by usingg conventional foamingg processes, such as exxtrusion foam
application (section 2.6.1.1). The moulded‐bbead processs requires th
he use of coopolymers grrades
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which are not as stiff nor strong as conventional photopolymers (section 2.6.1.3) and the
compression moulding route requires crosslinking the polymer matrix with the aim of achieving
foams with high expansion ratios and with a defined shape (section 2.6.1.2). All these facts
make the improved compression moulding (ICM) route developed at CellMat Laboratory and
described in chapter 3, a promising foaming process to be employed for the production of rigid
low‐density PP foams. Chapter 5 will show results confirming that the cellular structures and the
mechanical properties obtained from this process are at least comparable to those of the PVC
and PET foams currently employed in the market. In addition, Chapter 6 will show a comparison
between these materials and the PP foams developed in this thesis.
Last but not least, the use of nanoclays could represent an additional contribution to the target
of obtaining PP foams with better cellular structures. There are some works in literature dealing
with this topic (section 2.6.3) whose results suggest that both the cellular structure and the
mechanical properties of PP foams can be improved with their addition. Nevertheless, there are
lot of doubts still remaining about how nanofillers interact with the foaming process of
polymers. One of the works carried out (chapter 5) shows some interesting results which can
contribute to increasing the knowledge existing so far about the effect of nanoclays on the
production and properties of polymer foams.
The state of the art performed here settled the objectives of the thesis in this topic. They were
listed in section 1.3.2. Besides, a more detailed description of the state of the art will be found in
each one of the works based on the development of PP foams included in this thesis (chapter 5).
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3.1‐ M
Materials
The properties of
o the solid and foameed materialss produced in this workk depend on
o the
mer matrix employed
e
and on the addditives used to modify th
hem such as fillers, plastiicizers
polym
and b
blowing agen
nts. All of the
em are descrribed in detail in this secttion.
3.1.1‐ Starcch based ma
aterials
The m
materials em
mployed for the product ion of starch
h‐based matterials are grrouped into three
kindss depending on their funcction: the poolymer matriix, in this casse starch, thee plasticizerss used
to prroduce therrmoplastic starch (TPS) and the natural fibress employed to enhance the
mech
hanical properties of the
e virgin polyymer matrixx. In addition
n, NaCl wass also used in
i the
produ
uction of foaams by micro
owave heatinng.
3.1.1.1‐‐ Polymer ma
atrix: starch
Two kinds of native
n
starcches have been employed: potato and whheat starch. The
native" is due to the ffact that th
hey were no
ot chemicallly modified after
denomination "n
olation from
m the plant. PPotato starch
h and wheatt starch (MERRITENA 200)) were
extraction and iso
suppllied by TATEE &LYLE and TEREOS SYR
RAL, respectively. Both starches
s
werre provided in the
form of fine wh
hite powderrs and theirr morphologgy was charracterized byy means off SEM
micro
ographs as exemplified
e
in Figure 3.1 in which the granular morphology
m
oof wheat sta
arch is
show
wn. The morp
phology of th
he granules ddiffers depen
nding on the botanical soource as desccribed
in Figgure 2.26.

Figuure 3.1.a) Staarch fine whitte powders. b)SEM
b
imagee of wheat sttarch.

3.1.1.2‐‐ Plasticizers
Two kinds of plassticizers havve been empployed in this work, the selection of which was based
on the final ap
pplication off the starchh‐based material produ
uced. Whenn producing solid
bioco
omposites, glycerol
g
wa
as used duee to its high boiling point (290ººC) that allowed
therm
moplastic staarch (TPS) to
o be processeed at high te
emperaturess without lossing the plastticizer
throu
ugh evaporattion. On the other hand, when starch
h‐based foam
ms were prooduced, wate
er was
employed becausse it also actts as the bloowing agent in the proce
ess. The proccessing cond
ditions
moplastic starch with w
water as the plasticizer prior
p
to the expansion stage,
to prroduce therm
takingg the low bo
oiling point of
o water intoo account (10
00ºC), must be
b softer thaan with glyce
erol in
orderr to avoid exxcessive water loses. Waater was sim
mply obtained from the ttap of the lab and
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Glyceerol was supplied by VW
WR INTERNATTIONAL as a viscous
v
liquid
d contained in 5l.glass bo
ottles.
The m
main propertties of the glyycerol emplooyed are spe
ecified in Tab
ble 3.1.
Produ
uct

Propperties and features
f

Glyceerol AnalaR NORMAPUR
N
R

Form
mula

HOCH₂CCH(OH)CH₂O
OH

Mol ecular weigh
ht (g/mol)

92,09

Boil ing point (ºC
C)

290
3

Dennsity‐ 20ºC (gg/cm )

1,26

Table 3. 1.Glycerol p roperties

3.1.1.3‐‐ Natural Filleers
Threee kinds of natural fillerss were seleccted: barley straw fibre
es(supplied bby the Unive
ersitat
Politèècnica of Catalunya), grape
g
particcle(supplied by Matarromera Grouup) and carrdoon
particcles(supplied
d by Ribereb
bro group).Thhe reasons why
w they werre selected a re:
Firstlyy, because of
o their ligno
ocellulosic chharacter thatt makes them
m chemicallyy compatible
e with
the TTPS matrix. In the case of the barleey straw fib
bres the cellulose conte nt is even higher
h
becau
use they weere chemically treated prrior to beingg mixed with
h TPS in ord er to isolate
e their
cellullose fraction
n. This chemiical treatmennt consisted of an hydro
olysis with hoot water followed
by a ttreatment with
w an alkaliine solution.. Barley straw
w, without treatment, poossesses cellulose
and lignin conten
nts of 33‐44‐5 wt% and 110‐21 wt%, respectively,
r
while after being treate
ed the
%, the lignin content
c
bein
ng clearly redduced to 1.51 wt%
cellullose content was shifted up to 96.7%
(these data were specified byy the supplie r).
ndly, becausse of their diffferent morpphology (Figu
ure 3.2). Barley straw filleers are fibres with
Secon
high aaspect ratioss while grape
e an cardoonn fillers are particulates
p
of
o larger sizee. A more de
etailed
charaacterization of
o their morp
phology will be shown in
n chapter 4.

Figu re 3.2.Picturres and opticaal micrographhs of the nat ural fillers. a)
a Grape partticles. b) Carrdoon
particles. c) Barley strraw fibres.

Finallly, they are obtained
o
fro
om agriculturre residues which
w
mean that their coost is negligiible in
comp
parison with the cost of the
t polymer matrix.
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3.1.1.4‐ Blowing agent: water
Water was employed not only as the plasticizer but also as the blowing agent of the
microwave foaming process. It was obtained from the tap of the lab.
3.1.1.5‐ Salt (NaCl)
Salt (Sodium chloride) was provided by SIGMA‐ALDRICH in the form of white crystalline
powders with a purity 99%, a particle size of +80mesh (about 180 µm) and a molecular weight
of 58.44 g/mol. This salt was employed as a microwave energy absorber for the production of
the starch‐based foams.
3.1.2‐ Polypropylene based materials
The materials employed for the production of the polypropylene (PP) based foams are split up
into different categories. The polymer matrix can be either virgin polypropylene or
nanoreinforced polypropylene. In the latter case, nanoclays were the reinforcements
employed and compatibilizers were used to improve the adhesion between the nanoclays and
the polymer matrix. In both cases, azodicarbonamide was employed as the blowing agent and
antioxidants were added with the aim of avoiding thermal degradation of the polymer during
processing.
3.1.2.1‐ Polymer matrix: polypropylene
Two kind of polypropylenes have been selected for the production of PP foams. On the one
hand, a high melt strength (HMS) PP homopolymer provided by BOREALIS (PP Daploy WB 135
HMS) was used when the goal the production of foamed panels with densities below 200
kg/m3 and at the same time, with high stiffness and strength. This grade of PP presents an
excellent foaming performance due to its branched architecture. On the other hand, a random
PP copolymer supplied by INNEOS (PP 200 CA10) was selected when the purpose was the
evaluation of how the different foaming parameters in the ICM route influence the structure
and properties of medium‐density foams (relative density0.2). The reason for selecting this
PP is its low stability in the molten state during the foaming process, which makes it more
sensitive to processing parameters such as blowing agent content, pressure and
temperature/time. The main properties of the PPs selected are summarized in Table 3.2. Some
of these data were taken from the technical data sheets of the polymers and others were
measured at CellMat Laboratory as specified in the third column.
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Produ
uct

P
Properties
an
nd features

PP Daaploy
WB1335 HMS

S
Structure

Long chaiin branched homopolym
mer.

M flow ind
Melt
dex

2,4 g/10 min
m (230ºC/2,16 kg)

IISO 1133

T
Tensile
modu
ulus

2000 MPaa

IISO 527‐2

M strength
Melt
h

32 cN

BBorealis metthod

M extensib
Melt
bility

250 mm//sec

BBorealis metthod

Melting temp
M
perature
(D
DSC)

162 ºC

CCellMat metthod

C
Cristallinity
(D
DSC)

46.5%

PP 2000 CA10

CCellMat metthod
3

D
Density

890 kg/m
m

S
Structure

Random copolymer
c

M flow ind
Melt
dex

10 g/10 min
m (230ºC/2
2,16 kg)

IISO 1133

Melting temp
M
perature
(D
DSC)

150.4ºC

CCellMat metthod

C
Cristallinity(D
DSC)

44.4%

CCellMat metthod
3

D
Density

CCellMat metthod

900 kg/m
m

CCellMat metthod

Table 3..2. Propertiess of the poly propylenes e mployed

3.1.2.2‐‐ Compatibilizzer
The ccompatibilizeer used to adhere
a
and disperse nan
noclays with
hin the polym
mer matrix was a
linearr PP homopolymer functionalized with male
eic anhyhdriide suppliedd by CHEM
MTURA
(Polybond 3200).. Its main properties arre summarized in Table3
3.3. Maleic aanhydride (FFigure
3.3) is an organicc compound suitable for compatibilizzation reactio
ons betweenn polymers due
d to
the reeactivity of itts double bo
ound in the ppresence of carbonyl
c
grou
ups.
Produ
uct

Prop
perties and fe
eatures

Polyb
bond
3200

Struccture
Melt flow index
Melting temperature
Maleeic anhydride
e level
Denssity

Lineear homopolymer functio
onalized wit h maleic
anhhydride
1155 g/10 min (190ºC/2,16 kg)
k
ASTM
M D‐1238
1577 ºC
Inneoos method (DSC)
1.0 wt%.
Inneoos method
3
9100 kg/m
ASTM
M D‐792

Table 3.33.Polybond properties
p

Figure
F
3.3.M
Maleic anhydrride moleculee.
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3.1.2.3‐‐ Fillers
The reinforcemeent employe
ed for the production of nanocomposite foaams is a natural
w
quaterrnary ammonium saltss (Figure 33.4) provide
ed by
monttmorillonite modified with
SOUTTHERN CLAYY PRODUCTS (Cloisite C200A). In the molecule
m
shown in Figu re 3.4 the groups
g
denominated as HT are hydrrogenated taails with these approxim
mate compossitions: ~65%
% C18;
% C16; ~5% C14.
C
Table 3.4 lists the pprincipal pro
operties of th
he montmorrillonite emp
ployed
~30%
which
h were obtaiined from the technical ddata sheet.
Produ
uct

Properties and
a featuress

Clositte C20A

Organic modifier

2M2HT (dimethyl, dihydrogen atedtallow,
quaternary ammonium).

Modifier co
oncentration

95 me
eq/100g clay

Humidity (w
weight %)

≤ 2%

Weight losss after ignitioon

38%

Density

3
1770 kg/m
k

d001 (Interllayer distancce)

2.42 nm
n

Particle size
e

90% le
ess than 13 μm
μ
Table 3.4.C
Cloisite C20A
A properties

Figure
F
3.4.Q uaternary am
mmonium saltt.

3.1.2.4‐‐ Blowing ageent
Azodicarbonamid
de (ADC) wa
as selected as the chem
mical blowin
ng agent forr several rea
asons.
ermic blowinng agent with a high gas yield. Secon dly, because
e of its
Firstlyy, because itt is an exothe
high decomposition tempera
ature, which allows it to
o be blended
d with polyppropylene without
mature decom
mpositions and last but nnot least, be
ecause of its low price inn comparison
n with
prem
otherr chemical blowing age
ents which makes azod
dicarbonamide one of the most widely
w
employed in indu
ustry. The azzodicarbonam
mide employyed in this work
w
was suppplied by LAN
NXESS
(Poro
ofor M‐C1) in
n the form off yellow pow
wders. The prroperties obttained from tthe technica
al data
sheett are shown in Table 3.5.
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Product
Porofor M‐C1

Properties and features
Decomposition temperature
Density
Gas yield (volumetric at 210ºC)
Particle size

210 ºC
1650 kg/m3
228 ml/g
3.9 ± 0.6 μm

KA 13 p
DIN ISO 787
PAD 14
POR 41b

Table 3.5.Azodicarbonamide properties.

3.1.2.5‐ Antioxidants
Antioxidants were employed in order to prevent thermal degradation of the polymer during
processing due to the high temperatures and long time periods employed. A mixture of two
antioxidants, Irganox 1010 and Irgafos 168, were employed both provided by CIBA.
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3.2‐ P
Production processes
p
Two foaming pro
ocesses have
e been emplloyed in thiss work. A miicrowave foaaming proce
ess for
production of
o starch‐bassed foams aand the imprroved comprression mouulding route (ICM)
the p
when
n foaming polypropylene
e. A prelimi nary compo
ounding proccess, based on melt‐ble
ending
techn
niques such as extrusio
on, is necesssary to disperse the required addditives and fillers
throu
ughout the polymer.
p
All these prodduction proccesses will be
b explainedd in the following
sectio
ons.
a nanocom
mposites prooduction by melt‐blendin
m
ng
3.2.1‐ Bio and
The p
production of
o composite
es either bio composites or nanocom
mposites, werre performed in a
COLLIN twin‐screew extruder model TEACCH LINE ZK 25
2 T (Figuress3.5 and 3.66) and in a HAAKE
H
nal mixer mo
odel RHEODR
RIVE 5000 (FFigure 3.7).
intern
The ttwin‐screw extruder
e
is composed off two co‐rotaating screwss of the sam e diameter which
rotate inside a baarrel, as shown in Figuree 3.5, extern
nally heated by five resisstances. The fillers
are d
dispersed thrroughout the
e molten poolymer due to
t the high temperature
t
es and shear force
applieed by the screws.
s
Morreover, this equipment allows conttinuous prodduction with
h high
outpu
ut rates. Thee main techn
nical feature s of the twin
n‐ screw extruder emplooyed are sho
own in
Tablee 3.6.

Figure 3.5.S
Scheme of a twin-screw eextruder and picture of the end part off the screws.

Paarameters

Units

Values

Diaameter.

[mm]

2×25

Length.

[L/D]

24

Po
ower.

[Kw]

2,2 (87 Hzz)

‐1

[min ]

210 (87 Hzz)

To
orque

[Nm]

244

Ou
utput rate (LD
DPE).

[Kg/h]

4

Maaximum melt temperatu re.

[ºC]

300

Maaximum melt pressure.

[bar]

250

Screw revolutions per minuute.

Ta ble 3.6.Main
n characteristtics of the tw
win-screw extruder employyed
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The p
production of composittes when ussing a twin‐‐screw extru
uder always follows a similar
s
patteern, regardleess of the po
olymer empl oyed. First of
o all, the po
olymer, the additives an
nd the
fillerss are manuaally mixed. The
T mixture obtained is then fed in
nto the extruuder barrel by an
autom
matic hoppeer located att the beginnning of the extruder
e
(Fig
gure 3.6). Thhe polymer melts
shorttly after bein
ng fed into th
he barrel beccause the exxtruder temp
perature is seet higher tha
an the
melting temperaature of the polymer. TThe molten polymer ble
ended with the fillers moves
m
he co‐rotatin
ng movemennt of the sccrews.
forwaard through the extruder barrel puushed by th
Finallly, the comp
posite produ
uced comes out from th
he extruder die in the fform of a circular
strand. The molteen strand, in the case of hydrophobic polymers, cools down and crystalliizes in
uipped with rollers with the aim of giving continuity to thee process wh
hereas
a watter tank equ
coolin
ng is perform
med in air in the case of hydrophilic polymers such as thermooplastic starrch. At
the eend of the water
w
tank th
here is an aautomatic pe
elletizer whicch cuts the solid strands into
cylind
drical pelletss.

Figgure 3.6.a) Exxtruder empl oyed for the production of
o the compo sites. b) Com
mplete extrussion
syst em with the water tank a nd the pelletizer.

The p
production of
o composite
es in the int ernal mixer differs with respect to tthe producttion in
the eextruder becaause it is a batch processs in which on
nly a certain amount of m
material is fed into
own volume electrically heated by resistances.
r
Inside the chhamber, there are
a chaamber of kno
two sscrews that rotate
r
in diffferent directtions, applying the required mechannical energy to
t the
polym
mer and thee fillers to produce
p
propper blendingg. The main componentts of the internal
mixerr used in th
his work are shown in FFigure 3.7.Th
he temperatture is set aabove the melting
m
temp
perature of the
t polymer allowing thhe fibres to be homogen
neously disppersed throughout
the p
polymer by the
t action of
o the screw
ws. Once optimum dispersion has beeen achieved
d, the
comp
posite is releeased from the
t chamberr and cooled
d down by water
w
or air, depending on its
affinity with wateer.
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Figure 3..7.Internal m ixer. a) Geneeral view. b) Internal cha mber with thhe screws.

The equipment and producction param
meters emplo
oyed were different deepending on the
polym
mer employeed. These differences aree presented in
i the next sections.
3.2.1.1‐‐ Starch‐baseed biocompossites
Two kinds of bioccomposites were
w
producced in this wo
ork. In the first one, starrch was plastticized
bjective was the producttion of solid biocomposittes. In the se
econd
with glycerol beccause the ob
ucing foams using micro
owave
one, starch was plasticized with water with the aiim of produ
radiation. A com
mmon goal in
i both casees is to evaluate the degree of reinnforcement of
o the
polym
mer matrix with
w the addition of fillerss.
 TPS plasticized with glycerol:
g
The ccomplete pro
oduction rou
ute followed when plasticizing starch with glycerool is schematically
show
wn in Figure 3.8.
3

Figurre 3.8. Produ
uction route oof biocompossites plasticizzed with glyccerol.
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In thiis case starch
h is firstly plasticized witth glycerol in
n the extrude
er. The plastticization of starch
s
involvves the com
mplete disrup
ption of the sstarch granu
ules and the formation oof a thermop
plastic
mateerial with a smooth and
d continuouss morphologgy. This morphological change prod
duced
durin
ng plasticization is observved in Figuree 3.9 by mean
ns of SEM im
mages.

Figure 3. 9. a) Starch granules. b) Thermoplasttic starch.

Laterr, fillers are mixed with
h TPS in th e internal mixer.
m
Finally, tensile sspecimens (FFigure
3.10)are produceed by thermo
oforming so as to evaluaate the reinfo
orcement deegree of the fillers
by m
mechanical teests. The pro
oduction proocess would differ on an
n industrial sscale becausse the
addittion of fibress to the polym
mer matrix ccould be perrformed in a second extr uder with th
he aim
of givving continuiity to the pro
oduction andd the thermoforming ste
ep would serrve to provid
de the
starch‐based bioccomposite with
w the finaal shape of the
t product.. At the endd of this wo
ork, in
chaptter 6, a lab
b‐scale production routee of flexible
e TPS‐based trays deveeloped in Ceellmat
Laborratory will bee further desscribed.

F igure 3.10. Tensile
T
speci mens of the starch-based biocomposittes produced with differe nt
contents of barley str aw fibres.

 TPS plasticized with water:
w
The p
process is veery similar when
w
water i s employed as the plastticizer (Figuree 3.11). How
wever,
the p
processing parameters were softeer than when using glycerol. Esppecially as far
f as
temp
perature is co
oncerned, due to the loow boiling po
oint of water (100ºC). W
Water loses during
d
the p
processing steeps prior to foaming wouuld result in poor foamin
ng performannces.
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Figure3. 11.Productioon route of fo
oamed biocom
mposites.

The p
purpose of the
t thermofforming proccess is the production
p
of
o cylindricaal solid precu
ursors
with the shape off the foamin
ng mould cavvity as shown
n in Figure 3.12.
3
The endd of the proccess is
production of
o foams by microwave
m
rradiation alth
hough this step will be eexplained in more
the p
detail in section 3.2.2.
3

Figuure 3.12.TPS solid precurssors for the pproduction off foams by microwave raddiation reinfo
orced
wiith: a) barley
y straw fibress, b) cardoon
n fillers and c)
c grape filleers.

The d
detailed cheemical comp
positions of the starch‐‐based comp
posites prodduced, plastticized
either with glycerrol or water, are includedd in the articcles of chapte
er 4.
3.2.1.2‐‐ Polypropyleene‐based naanocomposittes
The p
production of
o nanocomp
posites basedd on polypro
opylene as th
he polymer m
matrix and natural
monttomorillonitees as the fillers is condiitioned by the poor che
emical comppatibility bettween
both materials. Polypropylen
P
e is an orga nic hydrophobic polyme
er while monntmorillonite
e is an
patibilized with
w
the poolymer by using
inorgganic reinforcement that can onl y be comp
comp
patibilizers and melt‐graffting compouunding route
es.
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With this purpo
ose in mind, the naturral montmorillonite em
mployed (CLO
OSITE C20A) was
functtionalized (byy the supplie
er) with quaaternary alkyyl ammonium
m salts compposed of two
o long
+
2++
hydro
ogenated taiils as shown in Figure 4. TThese salts replace
r
the Na
N and Ca cations (Figu
ure 34
of chapter 2) incrreasing the interlayer
i
disstance. Moreover, monttmorillonite becomes pa
artially
nophilic and
d more compatible w
with the ch
hemistry of the polym
mer because
e the
organ
hydro
ogenated taiils are mainlyy composed of carbon attoms. Nevertheless, its w
whole chemistry is
still p
polar and an
n additional compatibiliization step is necessary. This com patibilization
n was
achieeved by using a polyprop
pylene modiified with maleic
m
anhydride (POLYBO
OND 3200) which
easilyy intercalates within the montmorilloonite interlaayer. The drivving force off the interca
alation
arisess from the strong hydrogen bondingg interaction between th
he maleic an hydride grou
up (or
COOH
H group generated from the hydrolyysis of the maaleic group) and the oxyygen groups of the
silicattes present in
i the montm
morillonite sstructure [1]. To make alll these interaactions posssible it
is necessary to blend
b
the th
hree componnents involved homogen
neously (PP matrix, PP‐based
patibilizer an
nd montmorillonite) by uusing extrud
ders or internal mixers. TThis is the reason
comp
why tthese compaatibilization techniques
t
aare usually re
eferred to as melt‐graftinng compound
ding.
Figure 3.13 show
ws a scheme
e of the meelt‐compound
ding processs carried ouut in this wo
ork to
omposites.
obtain polypropyylene nanoco

Figure 3.13. Production r oute of the PP-based
P
nanocomposites..
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The compoundin
ng process starts withh the produ
uction of a masterbattch compose
ed of
comp
patibilizer (50 wt%) and montomoriillonite (50 wt%).The
w
te
emperatures employed in
i the
extru
uder are high
h enough to melt
m polyproopylene and disperse nan
noclays effecctively throughout
the m
molten polym
mer. Once the masterbattch obtained at the exit of
o the die hass been coole
ed and
pellettized, it is dried in a vaccuum oven w
with the aim
m of removin
ng the waterr absorbed during
d
coolin
ng due to th
he hydrophilic character of montmo
orillonite. Aftter drying, thhe masterba
atch is
diluteed in the exttruder again with the maain polymer matrix
m
(HMS PP) in such way that the
e final
conceentration off nanoclays in the nanoocomposite is 5 wt%. The
T same prrocess of co
ooling,
cuttin
ng and drying is performed before ussing the materials to prepare a foamaable compossite.
Finallly, azodicarb
bonamide iss added to the nanoco
omposite in a new com
mpounding stage
perfo
ormed at low
wer tempera
atures (135‐‐140‐145‐150
0‐155 ºC) an
nd higher sccrew speedss (120
rpm) with the aim of avoidiing prematu re thermal decompositi
d
on of the bllowing agent. The
mateerial is then cooled, pelletized and dried to be
e used for the
t product ion of the foams
f
(sectiion 3.2.3).
3.2.2‐ Micrrowave foam
ming of starcch
The high interacction of miicrowave raadiation with
h water mo
olecules maakes starch‐based
ater suitable for microwaave heating applicationss. In addition, the
mateerials plasticized with wa
high distribution of water along the pollymer matrixx allows hea
ating the sam
mple or worrkload
ogeneously from
f
the begginning of thhe process because each
h water moleecule represe
ents a
homo
hot spot from wh
hich the heat generated is subseque
ently transferrred to the rrest of the sa
ample
onduction. A scheme sh
howing this heating mechanism was previouslyy shown in Figure
F
by co
2.42.
3.2.2.1‐‐ The interacttion of waterr with microwaves
Wateer interacts with
w microwa
ave radiationn because it is a dielectric material ccomposed off polar
molecules. These molecules, when suubjected to the electriic field of microwavess, are
ure 3.14. Thhis reorientation movem
ment producces an altern
nating
reorieented as shown in Figu
electric field (P) that lags be
ehind the onne generated
d by the miccrowaves (E)) due to fricctional
forcees of the watter molecule
es. The differrent oscillating phase ()) of both eleectric fields results
r
in po
olarization loss and conse
equently, in the generattion of heat(Figure3.14)..This is a com
mmon
[2]
featu
ure of dielecttric lossy matterials such aas water .

Fi gure 3.14.a) Polarization of water moolecules by th
he electric fieeld of microw
waves. b) Ph ase
E) and that geenerated by thhe polarizatiion of
diffeerence betweeen the electriic field of miicrowaves (E
wateer molecules (P).
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The loss angle, which represents the phase difference between both electric fields, is a
parameter usually employed to quantify the lossyness of a dielectric material and hence, its
ability to generate heat under microwave radiation. The loss angle is calculated by equation 1.
tan

=

.

In this equation,'represents the permeability of the material and its ability to be polarized by
the electric field and thus, the ability of microwaves to propagate into it. On the other
hand,''is usually called the loss factor and indicates the ability of the material to dissipate the
energy, that is, the efficiency of converting electromagnetic radiation into heat. This last
parameter depends on the molecular structure of the material, the frequency of the radiation
and the temperature [2].
Therefore, knowing the dielectric properties of the workload is of paramount importance in
order to properly design a microwave heating process. The loss factor values of some materials
are listed in Table 3.7 together with other important parameters considered when designing
moulds for microwave processes (section 3.2.2.2) [3]. In this table it is possible to see how the
loss factor of water is considerably higher than that of other materials such as PTFE and glass.
Materials

Loss factor
('')

Max. service
temperature (ºC)

Glass (96%
SiO2)

0,00023

897‐1397

45‐155

Poor

High

Wood/paper

0,22b

117‐137

60‐100

Medium

Medium/High

Polyethylene

0,0024

125‐132

21‐45

Good

Low

PTFE

0,0003

250‐271

20‐30

Good

Very low

Water
(distilled)

1,2

‐

‐

‐

‐

0.5 M NaCl

269

‐

‐

‐

‐

a

a
b

Tensile
strength (MPa)

Processability

Adhesion to
molten starch

[4]

Measured at 25ºC and 109 Hz
Estimated from data extracted from Meredith [4]
Table 3.7. Important properties of materials when subjected to microwave radiation

Conventional foaming processes based on surface heating such as baking (section 2.4.1.2)
produce temperature gradients along the workload. The structures produced are usually
characterized for presenting outer skins denser than the rest of the foam as shown in Figure
3.15. This is because the heat transfer starts at the surface of the batter and is later
transferred to the rest of the sample by conduction. The water on the surface is the first to
volatilize and as a result, most of it diffuses outside instead of forming cells. Moreover, the
interior of the sample expands later than the exterior smashing the cells on the surface and
producing a densification of this zone.
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Figure 3.115.Starch foaam produced by a surfacee heating metthod such as baking

[ 5]

.

Volum
metric heatin
ng methodss such as miicrowave rad
diation could
d represent an alternative to
proceesses such as
a baking fo
or several rreasons: firsst of all, du
uring microw
wave heating the
temp
perature of the dry and
d passive woorkload (passsive refers to a materrial that doe
es not
changge its state during
d
heatin
ng) rises lineearly and con
ntinuously ass long as pow
wer is applie
ed. On
the contrary, in a surface hea
ating methodd the worklo
oad temperature rises assymptoticallyy until
owave
it reaaches the ovven temperature and dooes not contiinue rising above it. Sec ondly, micro
ovenss are very effficient when convertingg energy into
o heat in the
e workload. In large indu
ustrial
ovenss as those shown
s
in Figgure 3.16 whhich operate
e continuoussly, the micrrowave efficciency,
defined as the peercentage off the appliedd microwave energy which is dissipatted as heat in the
on of 95% aand the convversion efficiency of elecctrical powe
er into
workload, can bee in the regio
micro
owave poweer is aboutt 85%. Thirddly, a convventional ovven has to be heated at a
temp
perature which is higher than that sppecified for the process, while in mic rowave oven
ns the
temp
perature of the oven rare
ely reaches tthe surface temperature of the sampple. Thereforre, the
radiation and con
nvection losss from the m
microwave oven
o
to the exterior
e
is loower. Last bu
ut not
w microwaaves is instan
ntaneous. Th
his means thaat the equilibrium
least,, the control of power with
conditions are reeached shorttly after a chhange is prod
duced. The start‐up
s
of thhe process is very
[4]
ng .
rapid resulting in energy savin

Figu re 3.16.Indusstrial continuuous microwaave ovens forr drying prodducts.

The m
microwave foaming
f
proccess of starcch employed
d in this work is a batch process, like
e that
produ
uced in norm
mal kitchen microwave
m
oovens for heaating or cookking food. In this kind of batch
proceess the amou
unt of energyy injected intto the worklload can be calculated
c
byy equation 3.2.
=

.
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where E is the total energy injected into the workload (Joules or watt seconds), p is the power
applied to the workload (watts) and t is the total time of the process. This energy can be used
to calculate the thermal change in the workload.
Under the assumption that the workload is dry and passive, which is not the case of starch
plasticized with water, and that it is a batch process, the rate of temperature rise (dT/dt) is
related to the power dissipation in the workload p (watts), the mass of the workload M
(grams) and its mass specific heat s (joules per gram per degree Celsius) and can be calculated
by equation 3.3.
=

.

From this equation it is clear that the increase in temperature produced in a dry passive
workload while subjected to microwave radiation is linear as previously stated. This equation
provides engineers with the possibility of designing a microwave heating process by simply
setting the power required to increase the temperature of a determined mass of workload to a
certain level.
In the particular case of foaming starch the matter varies substantially because one of the
substances composing the workload, water, changes its state during foaming. Therefore, a
latent heat of evaporation must be added to the heat balance previously shown in equation
3.3In the case of water, the latent heat of fusion (Lf) is 80 kcal/kg and the latent heat of
evaporation (Le) is 540 kcal/kg at 0ºC and 100ºC, respectively. Not only foaming but also many
other industrial applications of microwave heating involve the presence of latent heat such as
thawing, tempering, and drying. The process of foaming starch can be considered very similar
to that of drying materials by microwaves. When considering the heat balance of a microwave
forced‐drying system in which all the energy is provided by microwaves the equation 3.3 turns
into equation 3.4.

where:
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=

.
6

−

+

−

+



E= total energy required (kW/minkg).



sd= the specific heat of the dry matter (kcal/ºC kg).



sl= the specific heat of the liquid. For water: 1,00 kcal/ºC kg.



m1= initial moisture content % (dry‐weight basis).



m2= final moisture content % (dry‐weight basis).



L= latent heat of evaporation of liquid (kcal/kg).



T0= initial temperature (ºC).



Tb= boiling temperature of liquid (ºC).

−

.
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The first term of the equation represents the sensible heat required to raise the temperature
of the dry matter fraction of the workload up to 100ºC (Tb). The second term is the sensible
heat required to raise the temperature of the water fraction to 100ºC (Tb). The third term
accounts for the latent heat of evaporation of the water fraction. This equation gives the total
heat input required to completely dry (m2=0) a workload but it could be used either for
designing a foaming process because in both cases the material is subjected to drying. During
foaming the thermoplastic starch matrix is being dried because the water molecules go from
the molten polymer to the cells, which are created after nucleation in the form of gas. In other
words, the cell walls, edges and struts are being drying during expansion [4].
Not only for drying processes but also for foaming starch is very important to control the water
content of the solid precursor prior to being foamed because it is the driving force of the
process. The above treatment assumes that water molecules are in no way chemically
attached by molecular forces to the dry matter. Nevertheless, the case of thermoplastic starch
is different because the starch polymer chains are joined to the water molecules by
intermolecular bonds or Van deer Waal forces. Hence, the total amount of energy required to
release the molecules of water is greater than the normal latent heat of free water. In
addition, the microwave absorption rate of the bound water is much less than that of the free
water.
3.2.2.2‐ Production of starch foamed blocks by microwave radiation
One of the principal novelties of the process developed in this work is the possibility of
producing foamed blocks with a defined shape inside moulds. In the case of microwave
heating the selection of the material to produce the mould is critical because the economy and
performance of the process depends on the microwave absorption level of the mould. Some
materials are transparent to microwave radiation because their constituent molecules do not
suffer any kind of molecular reorientation during the application of microwaves. This is the
case of insulators in which the microwaves penetrate the material without any absorption, loss
or heat generation. Apart from not absorbing the microwave radiation (materials with low loss
factors as shown in Table 3.7), the material of the mould has to fulfil other requirements: it
must maintain its consistency at the foaming temperature of the process because the heat is
transferred from the sample to the mould by conduction. It should have low adhesion with
starch in order to demould the foamed block properly at the end of the process and finally, the
processability of the material by machining must be good so as to produce the mould with the
required shape and dimensions. The material which best fitted in with the previous
requirements turned out to be PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene). Figure 3.17 shows several PTFE
pieces of different shapes and an example of PTFE machining.
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Figure 3.17 . a) Machine d PTFE piecees. b) Processs of machining a pipe maade of PTFE.

In this work, speecially design
ned PTFE m
moulds were made with the aim of producing starch
s
med blocks reeinforced witth natural fi llers for protective‐packkaging appliccations and starch
s
foam
foam
med trays fo
or food‐packkaging appllications. Th
he productio
on route e mployed fo
or the
produ
uction of thee trays will be
b explained in chapter6
6. The aim off producing ccylindrical fo
oamed
blockks was to peerform mechanical com
mpressive tessts over foamed samplees with the same
densiity In this way,
w
we werre able to eevaluate the
e reinforcem
ment degree of natural fillers
witho
out the influ
uence of the expansionn ratio. Figure 3.18 shows the PTF E mould an
nd the
micro
owave oven model SHAR
RP R‐939 empployed in this work.

Figuure 3.18. a) Principal
P
partts of the PTF E mould. b) Microwave ooven.

The p
procedure which
w
was followed to prroduce the starch
s
foame
ed blocks waas: first of all, the
PTFE mould was preheated to
t 160ºC forr at least 30 minutes insside a conve ntional oven
n with
ding excessivve temperatture gradients between the foamedd sample an
nd the
the aaim of avoid
[3]
mould which cou
uld lead to foam burninng as shown
n in Figure 3.19c
3
.The foamed ma
aterial
urface of the sample trannsfers heat by
b conduction to the coldd interior surfaces
locateed on the su
of thee mould cavity. Hence, there is a deccreasing tem
mperature gra
adient from tthe interior of the
samp
ple to the exterior (Figu
ure 3.19a). O
On the conttrary, when the mould is preheate
ed the
temp
perature grad
dient becomes negligiblee (Figure 3.19
9b) and burn
ning is avoideed.
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Figgure 3.19. Teemperature d istribution off the foamed sample whe n: a) the mouuld was not prep
hea ted and b) thhe mould wass pre-heated. c) Burning of
o the foam i n the middle when the mo
ould
was not preheateed [ 3 ] .

Durin
ng preliminarry tests performed in ouur laboratoryy the temperrature distribbution of the
e PTFE
mould after beingg preheated was evaluatted by mean
ns of an infra
ared cameraa (model Hottfind‐L
from SATIR). Thiss evaluation can be obseerved in Figure 3.20. Se
everal pointss along the mould
m
were evaluated to
t check the temperaturre distributio
on. The temp
perature in tthe interior of
o the
mould was practtically equal to that set in the oven
n (160ºC) while the tem
mperature outside
decreeased substaantially to va
alues even bbelow 130ºC. This is because severa l seconds elapsed
from the momen
nt in which th
he mould waas taken outt of the oven
n to the mom
ment in whicch the
m the exterio
or part of thee mould.
imagee was taken;; hence, heatt was lost es pecially from

Figur e 3.20.Tempeerature distriibution of thee mould afterr being pre-hheated.

Oncee the mould was
w preheatted, a solid pprecursor waas placed into the mouldd cavity whicch was
then rapidly closed and place
ed into the microwave oven chamb
ber. This stepp must be carried
quickly enou
ugh to preve
ent the sam
mple from be
eing partiallyy dried due to the high
h pre‐
out q
heating temperattures of the mould.
m
9 watts, w
was applied to
t the
In thiis precise moment microwave radiaation, with a power of 900
workload (in thiss case the solid
s
precurssor) for 50 seconds. On
nce the miccrowave rad
diation
oved from tthe oven and
d the foame
ed sample d emoulded. Figure
F
ceaseed, the mould was remo
3.21 shows a so
olid precurso
or prior to ffoaming and
d a foamed block after the processs. The
foam
med block on
n the right had its surfacces polished so as to ap
ppreciate its cellular stru
ucture
betteer.
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Figuure 3.21. a) Solid
S
precurssor before th e foaming prrocess. b) Foamed blocks after microw
wave
fo aming. c) Fooamed block after polishin
ng.

Durin
ng the appliccation of miccrowave raddiation the solid precursor is graduaally heated until
u
it
becom
mes soft. Once
O
the volatilization teemperature of water iss reached (1100ºC) the soften
s
polym
mer matrix is able to expand duee to the sud
dden genera
ation of steeam which forms
indiviidual cells. An
A importantt part of the steam generated diffuse
es outside thhe polymer matrix
m
and iit is accumulated in the mould cavi ty. In order to evacuate
e this steam
m, several ho
oles of
2mm in diametter were drilled in thhe mould cover.
c
Figurre 3.22 shoows a sche
ematic
repreesentation off the processs in which th e holes drille
ed to evacua
ate steam aree also observved.

Fiigure 3.22. S
Scheme of thee microwave foaming pro cess of starc h foamed bloocks. a) Befo
ore
foamin
ng. b) When the foam fillls the mould cavity.

One of the most challenging aspects of a microwave
e foaming process is hoow to monito
or the
perature of the sample during
d
the prrocess. In a conventiona
al heating prrocess it is ea
asy to
temp
placee metallic th
hermocouple
es on the m
mould or eve
en in contacct with the molten material.
Howeever, the usee of these metallic
m
senssors as well as fibre optics inside miicrowave ovvens is
not p
possible. Thee use of Infrared (IR) ca meras could
d be an option but in‐sittu monitorin
ng the
temp
perature of th
he sample th
hrough the sscreen door of
o the microwave oven iss difficult be
ecause
[6]
the sccreen in itseelf absorbs he
eat thus disttorting the measurement
m
t . In the w
work of Boischot et
[7]
al , the IR meassurement was performeed after opening the ove
en door. Thee results werre not
mperature differences aalong the fo
oamed
very accurate in quantitativve terms buut some tem
samp
ple could be qualitatively
q
y appreciatedd.
In this work, infraared images of the emptyy mould cavity before the foaming pprocess, the mould
m
oamed samp
ple and the foamed blo
ock shortly after being rreleased from
m the
filled with the fo
mould are shown in Figure 3.23. It is ppossible to see how the temperatuure of the mould
m
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decreeases after the
t foamingg process (Fiigure 3.23b)) with respe
ect to that oof the pre‐h
heated
mould (Figure 3..23a) becausse it does nnot interact with the microwave
m
raadiation and
d only
m the foame
ed sample. Inn addition, itt has been observed thatt the temperrature
absorrbs heat from
distribution alongg the foamed
d sample is vvery homoge
eneous as sho
own in Figurres 3.23b and
d c.

Figu re 3.23. a) Mould
M
after b eing pre-heatted. b) Moul d with the fo
oamed block iinside. c) Fo amed
blo
ock after beinng released from
f
the mou
uld.

Speciific details of this processs will be fouund in chaptter 4in which
h starch‐baseed foamed blocks
b
reinfo
orced with natural
n
fillerss with a cylinndrical shape were prod
duced by miccrowave rad
diation
to evaluate the degree of rein
nforcement oof these fibres.
3.2.33‐ Improved compression
c
n moulding
Amon
ng the foaming processe
es in which aapplying pre
essure is key to obtainingg foams with
h high
expan
nsion ratios and fine cellular structuures, compre
ession mould
ding is one oof the most widely
w
employed in industry (sectio
on 2.6.1.2). Its main peculiarity, with respect tto others su
uch as
extru
usion foamin
ng and batcch foaming processes based
b
on ga
as dissolutioon, is the use
u of
chem
mical blowingg agents which allows on the one hand, pre
essure to b e applied to the
polym
mer/blowingg agent syste
em by equippment which
h is not exce
essively sophhisticated su
uch as
pressses and on the other hand, high‐thicckness foamed blocks to
o be produceed. There arre two
proceesses based on compression mouldinng: the one‐‐stage processs and the tw
wo‐stage process.
Neveertheless, cro
osslinking th
he polymer matrix is re
equired in both
b
cases. In the two‐‐stage
n high expan
nsion ratios dduring the se
econd stage and in the oone‐stage process,
proceess, to obtain
to prevent the fo
oamed polym
mer leaking oout of the mould
m
when producing loow‐density foams.
o
prrocess, the ccontrol of the
e density by this processs is a very difficult
Focussing on the one‐stage
task b
because it deepends on the chemical composition
n and the processing parrameters. Th
here is
no m
mechanical lim
mitation for the polymerr to expand once the pre
essure is releeased. Hence, the
obtaining of defiined shapes such as bloocks and bo
oards require
es an additiional cuttingg step
resultting in material loss.
In an
n effort to overcome these draw
wbacks, the Cellular Ma
aterials Labooratory (CelllMat)
develloped an allternative process calle d improved
d compressio
on mouldingg (ICM) wh
hich is
mainly based on the use of specifically deesigned mou
ulds called se
elf‐expandabble moulds (FFigure
3.24). These mou
ulds allow he
eat and presssure to be transmitted
t
simultaneouusly to the molten
m
polym
mer and oncee pressure iss released, thhe mould cavity is able to change its volume to let the
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polym
mer expand.. Moreover, they are abble to contrrol the expansion ratio regardless of
o the
amou
unt of blowin
ng agent add
ded. In this w
way, it is posssible to obta
ain foams off the same density
and with varied
d cellular structures byy simply mo
odifying pro
ocessing parrameters such as
presssure, temperrature/time and
a the chem
mical compo
osition, like for instance tthe blowing agent
conteent. In addition, the mou
ulds are able to keep the foamable syystem inside the cavity evven in
the ccase of low viscosity no
on‐crosslinkeed polymers which contains a gas ddissolved an
nd the
stabillization of the cellular structure
s
ca n be perforrmed by coo
oling with w
water becausse the
mould is hermetically sealed to prevent tthe entrance
e of liquids. Last
L but not lleast, it is po
ossible
to ob
btain foams of
o a defined shape:
s
disks,, cylinders, prisms
p
etc.
The m
main steps of
o the ICM ro
oute are show
wn in Figure
e 3.24 in which the tempperature evolution
durin
ng the proceess is repressented versuus time. Mo
oreover, sche
emes of thee mould witth the
mateerial inside are also pressented in ordder to bette
er understan
nd the relati on between
n each
foam
ming step witth the changges producedd in the mou
uld. In these
e schemes alll the mould parts
ncluded.
are in

Figurre 3.24. Stag es of the impproved comp ression moulding route (IICM).

Prior to the foam
ming stage it is necessaryy to produce
e a homogen
neous blend polymer‐cheemical
blowiing agent byy melt‐blending (section 3.2.1.2) The first temperrature cycle shown in the plot
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of Figgure 3.25 rep
presents the compoundi ng process in which tem
mperature risses only abovve the
melting temperatture (Tm) of the
t polymer and below the
t decompo
osition tempeerature (Td) of the
blowing agent (Tm<T<Td).
The initial mould
d cavity can be filled witth expandab
ble pellets or with therm
moformed sh
heets.
Then, it is closed
d by screws and sealed bby rubber jo
oints which are
a placed bbetween the
e main
body and the up
pper and bottom parts of the mould. At this moment,
m
thee mould is placed
p
betw
ween the hot‐plates of an
n automatic hydraulic prress as show
wn in Figure 33.25 and pre
essure
and ttemperaturee are applied
d simultaneoously (1). Th
he temperatures used inn this processs are
usuallly in the ran
nge of 190‐2
200ºC while tthe pressure
es employed
d varied betw
ween 5 bars to 80
bars. Temperaturre rises up to
t the decom
mposition te
emperature of
o the blowiing agent an
nd the
gas p
produced is dissolved
d
intto the polym
mer due to th
he high pressures applieed (2) which result
in thee formation of the molten polymerr/gas system
m. Once the pressure is released (3
3), cell
nucleei appear an
nd gas diffu
uses from thhe molten polymer
p
to the cells crreated. Then
n, the
presssure inside th
he cells beco
omes high ennough to exp
pand the mo
olten polymeer and to pussh the
piston of the mou
uld up to the
e maximum hheight allowe
ed by the mo
ould cavity.

Figgure 3.25.a) Automatic
A
hy
ydraulic presss. b) Cylindrrical mould between
b
the hhot-plates preess.

The m
main feature of this foaming proceess is the ability
a
of the
e mould cavvity to change its
dimensions, conccretely its he
eight, during the expansiion of the po
olymer. The movement of the
owing the mo
olten polymeer to expand
d in one specific directioon. This is wh
hy the
piston is free allo
ble mould. T his is possible because of
o the emplooyment of metallic
mould is called seelf‐expandab
rings (Figure 3.24
4) with diffe
erent heightss placed bettween the main
m
body annd the top of
o the
mould. The piston is displaced up to the height estab
blished by the ring. The rrelative expa
ansion
(ER) o
of the final foam is there
efore, the rattio between the height of
o the mouldd cavity at th
he end
of the process and the heigght of the m
mould cavity at the begiinning (ER=hhf/h0). Finallyy, the
mould containingg the foam in
nside is cooleed down and
d stabilized by water.
An in
nteresting ch
haracteristic of this proccess is that the molten polymer exxpands unde
er the
presssure exerted
d by the we
eight of the stainless‐steel piston. How this faact influence
es the
expan
nsion processs and hence
e, the cellulaar structures obtained is a matter whhich has nott been
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exhau
ustively stud
died so far. However,
H
it iss clear that itt constitutess a remarkabble difference
e with
respeect to other processes in which presssure is only applied
a
in order to obtai n a homogeneous
solution polymerr/gas prior to expansioon, such as in extrusio
on foaming and compreession
moullding.
In thiis work, we have used th
he ICM routee to produce
e polypropyllene based ffoams in a density
3
3
rangee between 150
1 kg/m an
nd 600 kg/m
m . The influe
ence that prroduction paarameters su
uch as
presssure and blow
wing agent content
c
havee over the final cellular structures
s
annd the mechanical
propeerties obtain
ned, have be
een studied iin detail. As the density range of thee foams prod
duced
was vvery wide, th
he influence
e of the expaansion ratio in structural parameterrs such as ce
ell size
and ccell density has also bee
en studied. On the othe
er hand, the
e ICM route was also ussed to
produ
uce PP foam
med panels reinforced w
with nanoclays. In this particular ccase, the stu
udy is
focussed on the influence tha
at the nanocclay reinforccement and the use of different foa
aming
presssures have on certain cellular structu re paramete
ers such as th
he anisotroppy ratio and on
o the
mech
hanical propeerties. All the
e foams werre produced with the sam
me expansionn ratio and hence,
h
this p
parameter diid not influen
nce the analyysis of resultts. These studies will be eexplained in more
detail in chapter 5.
5
ws the differe
ent kind of poolypropylene
e‐based foam
med panels oobtained witth this
Figure 3.27 show
foam
ming process throughout
t
this
t work, w hich were baased on cylin
nders and dissks.

Figuure 3.27. Shhape of the fo
oams produceed in this wo rk: a) PP foaamed cylinde rs. b) PP foaamed
di sks. c) PP nnanocompositte foamed dissk.

Altho
ough this wo
ork has been focused oon foaming polypropylene based m
materials, the
e ICM
routee can be employed to fo
oam any othher thermoplastic polymer. In this seense, this prrocess
has b
been used fo
or the production of LDPPE foams, EV
VA foams and compositees based on these
polym
mers reinforcced with alum
minium and magnesium hydroxide and starch graanules [8‐15].
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3.3‐ Characterization techniques8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15]
The characterization techniques employed in this work are listed in Table 3.8. A more detailed
explanation of how the samples which were produced were characterized by these techniques
will be found in the chapters containing the experimental results. These techniques were
mainly focused on studying the relationship between the cellular structure and the mechanical
properties.
Characterization techniques.

Chapters

Mechanical tests to low strain rates.
Universal machine INSTRON model
5500R625.

Compressive tests. (ISO 604‐2002)

4,5

Tensile tests( ISO 527).

4,5

Bending tests. (ISO 178).

Starch morphology and cellular structure characterization by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM)
Electronic Microscope JEOL JSM‐820.
Natural fibres morphology by optical microscopy.
Optic microscope LEICA mo Del DM2500M.

5
4,5

4

Density measurement by the volumetric method.(ASTM D1622‐08).
Weighing scale METTLER Toledo AT261.

4,5

Open cell content measurement.
Gas pycnometer model AccuPyc II 1340 Micromeritics. (ASTM D6226‐10).

4,5

Evaluation of the thermal properties of the polymers and blowing agent content by
thermogravimetric analyses (TGA)
TGA/SDTA Mettler 851e

4,5

Table 3.8.Characterization techniques.
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4.1- Introduction
n
a
tthat make itt a very promising polym
mer especially for
Starch possesses numerous advantages
packaaging applicaations: it is widely
w
availa ble and rene
ewable, its price is very l ow in compa
arison
with common synthetic polymers emplooyed in this market
m
such as PP, PET, XPS and EP
PS and
finallyy, it is biodeerived and biodegradab
b
ble. Howeve
er, the processing and ttransformatiion of
starch granules, which
w
are exxtracted from
m plants is diifficult. The developmen
d
t of thermop
plastic
starch
h (TPS) drasttically broad
dened the appplication of starch in the plastic maarket as prevviously
menttioned in cha
apter 2. Afte
er plasticizattion, starch turns
t
into a thermoplasttic polymer which
can b
be processed
d by conven
ntional equippment employed in the plastic induustry. This flexible
ing trays, wh
mateerial is adequ
uate for use in the produuction of biod
degradable food-packag
f
hich is
the o
objective off the ACTIBIOPACK prooject in whicch the main
n part of t his research
h was
conducted. On th
he other hand, thermoplaastic starch can
c be employed for foaaming applica
ations
n it has been previouslyy plasticized with water. However, the
t foamed product wh
hich is
when
obtained is usually dry and brrittle becausse water is lo
ost during the expansion process. This fact
ood-packaginng applicatio
ons because
e these prodducts (trays, films,
restriicts its application for fo
etc.) require a ceertain degree of flexibili ty. On the contrary,
c
the
ese kinds of starch foam
ms are
m
for protective-ppackaging ap
pplications.
very iinteresting materials
Unfortunately, th
hese materials also preesent severaal drawbacks that makee its use fo
or the
produ
uction of fo
ood-packaging trays annd protectivve-packaging
g foams diffficult. The most
important drawb
backs are related to theiir poor mech
hanical prop
perties and ttheir great affinity
with water. In th
his thesis, ressearch has bbeen focused
d on the imp
provement oof the mechanical
propeerties as sho
own in the scheme of Figuure 4.1.

Figure 4.1. Drawbacks of
o starch andd strategies used
u
to overccome them inn this thesis

On the one han
nd, the plassticization pprocess invo
olves a drasstic reductioon of mechanical
mes a mostly amorphous material wh
hich is
propeerties because during this process sttarch becom
frequ
uently rubbeery at ambient temperrature. The reinforceme
ent with lig nocellulose-based
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natural fibres represents an interesting strategy to overcome this problem because they are
widely available (their main source being from agricultural and forest plants) and their
chemical compatibility with starch is very high. There are lot of pieces of work in literature
reporting the production of starch-based biocomposites with very promising results. These
works were described in section 2.4.2.2. One of the works included in this chapter (section4.2)
describes the production of biocomposites based on thermoplastic starch reinforced with
barley straw and grape fillers. The main objective is to improve the mechanical properties of
TPS and obtaining a bioderived and biodegradable material able to be used for the production
of flexible food-packaging trays.
The use of starch foams for protective packaging applications has been limited due to their
poor cellular structures and mechanical properties mainly derived from the production process
employed (generally extrusion foaming and baking).The production of starch-based foams
with higher mechanical performances from more efficient foaming routes is one of the aims of
this thesis. In this sense, a microwave foaming process was employed due to the low energy
consumption and to the heating transfer, which is more homogeneous (volumetric heating).
Moreover, natural fibres were employed in order to increase the strength of the foams and to
study their effect in the foaming mechanisms of this process in which the use of natural fibres
have not been reported so far. The research conducted on this topic is presented in section
4.3.
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4.2- Solid starch-based biocomposites
The production of biocomposites based on TPS reinforced with natural fibres brought about
the elaboration of a scientific article. This article was published in a scientific journal called:
“Polímeros: Ciência e Tecnologia”, which is included in this section and whose title is:
Strategies to improve the mechanical properties of starch-based materials: plasticization and
natural fibre reinforcement.
In spite of the fact that the materials developed in this section are solid, some of the results
obtained can be extrapolated to what would happen with foamed materials. For instance the
reinforcement of TPS with natural fibres was carried out not only on solid materials but also on
foamed materials produced by microwave foaming. The comparison between both systems
will be one of the issues discussed at the end of this chapter (section 4.4)
The methodology employed to evaluate the degree of the reinforcement of natural fibres in
the solid TPS was: firstly, studying the adhesion and dispersion degree along the polymer
matrix by means of SEM micrographs and secondly, studying the mechanical properties of the
materials produced by tensile tests. The influence of the plasticizer content was also evaluated
prior to the biocomposites production. Thus, TPS with different amounts of glycerol were
produced and mechanically characterized.
Barley straw and grape fibres were selected because they represent an important source of
lignocellulose wastes from the agricultural industry in Spain. Moreover, their morphology is
very different which allowed the influence of fibre morphology on the mechanical properties
of TPS to be studied. The results obtained will be analysed by the comparison with analytical
models found in literature that describes the mechanical response of composites: the law of
mixtures, the Halpin & Tsay model and the Kerner & Nielsen model. They were chosen for this
study because they described the reinforcement degree of particles of different geometry
(spherical particles and long fibres) and different orientations along the matrix.
Finally, a comparison between the properties of the materials developed in this article and
those of synthetic polymers employed in the market of food-packaging trays is shown. In this
comparison a biodegradable polymer such as PLA is also included.
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4.3- FFoamed starrch-based bio
ocompositess
In priinciple, the microwave
m
foaming
f
proccess seemed
d to be an in
nteresting strrategy to pro
oduce
starch-based trayys with the aim of replaacing common XPS (extruded expannded polystyyrene)
he market (FFigure 4.2a). However, there
t
are some limitatioons, mention
ned in
trays found in th
sectio
on 4.1, whicch make this process m
more suitab
ble for prote
ective-packaaging applica
ations
(Figurre 4.2b) with
h the aim of replacing EPPS foams (exp
panded polystyrene).

Figuree 4.2. XPS foo
od-packagingg tray and EP S box for pro
otective-packkaging.

The aarticle includ
ded in this section
s
desccribed an approach to produce starcch foamed blocks
b
reinfo
orced with natural fibrres for prottective-packa
aging appliccations baseed on micro
owave
foam
ming. This artticle was pub
blished in ann internation
nal journal: Industrial
I
Croops and Products,
and iits title is: Cellular
C
Struccture and m
mechanical properties
p
off starch-baseed foamed blocks
b
reinfo
orced with natural
n
fibres and produuced by micrrowave heatting. Previouus works fou
und in
literaature (section
n 2.5.1.3) prroduced starrch foams in
n a similar way
w to thosee obtained in this
article but from pellets, whicch resulted iin foams witth poor mecchanical perfformances due
d to
the laack of adhession between
n the expandded pellets. Moreover, they did not use natural fibres
to im
mprove the properties
p
of the foams. In this workk an interestiing strategy is followed based
on ussing thermo
oformed sheets for the production of continuou
us starch fo amed blocks of a
defined shape.Affter revising the existingg literature related
r
to th
he productioon of starch-based
ms (section 2.5
5), it is evide
ent that therre are few studies establiishing consisstent relation
nships
foam
betw
ween their ceellular structu
ures and theeir mechanical propertiess . This articlle aims to prrovide
moree insight into
o these relattionships byy characterizzing the cellu
ular structurre in more detail.
d
Morp
phological paarameters off the cellularr structure, such
s
as cell size
s and anissotropy ratio
o were
obtained by image analyses of SEM miccrographs and related to
t the mechhanical prop
perties
c
n tests, suchh as the com
mpressive modulus, com
mpressive strrength
obtained under compression
and the energyy absorbed. The aim oof establish
hing these relationshipps was espe
ecially
challeenging, takin
ng into acco
ount the rolee that naturral fibres play in modify
fying not only the
cellullar structure but also the
e properties oof the solid matrix
m
within
n the cell waalls and struts.
One o
of the most interesting and
a innovativve aspects of
o this article is the compparison perfo
ormed
betw
ween the mecchanical prop
perties of thee solid precu
ursors and th
hose of the fooams producced. It
nerally assum
med that foa
am propertiees exponentiially decrease with densiity as describ
bed in
is gen
most of the analyytical modells found in liiterature, su
uch as the cu
ubic cell moddel of Gibso
on and
Ashbyy (equation2
2.1). This gen
neral behavioour is graphiically illustrated in Figuree 2.14. . How
wever,
the p
production of
o starch foams in whichh water acts as the plastticizer and tthe blowing agent
breakks this comm
mon assumpttion. This artticle aims to explain wha
at happens dduring the ce
ellular
structture stabilizaation in thesse foamed syystems (secttion 2.4) and the mechannical propertties of
the m
material befo
ore and afterr foaming by using the Giibson & Ashb
by model.
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4.4- Summary and Conclusions
First of all, several biobased and biodegradable formulations were produced based on
thermoplastic starch, which could be applied for the production of solid flexible materials for
food-packaging applications and for the production of rigid foamed materials for protectivepackaging applications. Their production required the optimization of lab-scale production
processes such as extrusion, thermoforming and microwave foaming.
The processing parameters were carefully selected and varied depending on the formulation
and the final application. In this sense, the most important modifications of parameters
derived from the kind of plasticizer used: glycerol or water. The use of water required softer
conditions (temperatures and pressures) than those employed with glycerol in order to avoid
losing it prior to foaming (water acts as the blowing agent).
From a structural point of view, the most important variations were found after adding natural
fillers. The solid composites obtained showed, in general, a good dispersion of fibres along the
polymer matrix, suggesting that processing conditions were chosen properly. The adhesion
degree varied depending on the fibre employed which could be due to their different chemical
composition. Interphases between grape fillers and the polymer matrix were detected
whereas barley straw fibres presented very good adhesions. On the contrary, a proper
adhesion degree between all the fibres and the polymer matrix was achieved in the foamed
materials.
These morphological differences are also reflected on the mechanical properties obtained.
Only the addition of barley straw fibres produced a clear improvement in the stiffness and
strength of solid TPS while the foamed materials did not show this behaviour. In this case,
grape fillers produced the better results not only in the compressive modulus but also in the
compressive strength. These differences found for both kinds of materials (solids and foams)
could be attributed to different factors:


The mechanical tests performed were different: tensile tests for solids and
compressive tests for foams.



The plasticizer used was different: glycerol for solids and water for foams, which varied
the chemistry of the polymer matrix and the processing parameters employed.



The foaming process induced changes in the polymer matrix properties (loss of
plasticizer) that could promote variations in the adhesion degree between the polymer
and the fibres during expansion.



The cellular structure of the foams was clearly influenced by the presence of fibres.
The addition of barley straw fibres and cardoon fibres, which present smaller sizes
than those of grape fibres, reduced the cell size of the foams produced likely due to a
heterogeneous nucleation of cells during the first stages of foaming.

In any case, it is clear that the addition of fibres represented an interesting and successful
strategy to improve the mechanical properties of both systems, the solid and foamed materials
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based on TPS. In the particular case of the foamed systems, the compressive properties of the
developed foams were clearly higher than those previously published by other authors.
The employment of analytical models frequently used in literature to describe the mechanical
properties of solid composites and foamed materials proved to be an interesting tool to
evaluate certain aspects of both kinds of materials. In the case of the solid biocomposites, the
Halpin & Tsai model fitted very well with the experimental results obtained with the
composite reinforced with barley straw fibres. On the other hand, the Gibson & Ashby model
allowed the prediction of the properties of the solid cell walls and struts of the starch-based
foams produced by microwave radiation. This is important because the properties of the
polymer matrix changes gradually during foaming. Water goes from the polymer matrix to the
cells making the polymer matrix less plasticized at the end of the process.
Finally, the formulations and materials produced permitted the development of lab-scale
production routes for food-packaging trays and protective-packaging foams. In the first case,
the production route is very similar to that employed in industry for the production of solid
flexible trays based on PET and PP because it consists of two stages: extrusion and
thermoforming. This means that the solid formulations employed could be scaled-up for the
production of food-packaging trays. In the second case, the production route was adapted for
the production of foamed food-packaging trays. However, it is also suitable for the production
of protective packaging foams of a defined shape such as those employed for packing
household appliances. These production routes will be explained in more detail in chapter 6.
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5.1- Introduction
nted, within the framew
work of the European
E
prroject NANC
CORE, the
Polyypropylene (PP) represen
main
n alternativee to replace common
c
po lymers emplloyed in the market of sttructural foams, such
as P
PVC, PET, PU,
P SAN, ettc. fundameentally because it is a low-cost ppolyolefin (a
abundant
prod
duction) and
d moreover because
b
of aall the polyo
olefins, it is the
t one whicch offers the
e highest
stiffness and strength. Nevertheless, thhis polymer presented some
s
drawbbacks when used for
ming applicattions that ha
ad to be ove rcome. Thesse drawbackss are highlighhted in the red boxes
foam
of th
he scheme sh
hown in Figu
ure 5.1.

Figuure 5.1.Drawbbacks of poly
ypropylene fo
for foaming applications
a
and
a
strategiess used in thiss work to
overcome th
hem.

Firstt of all, the stiffness and
d strength oof PP are still far from th
hose of the polymers co
ommonly
emp
ployed in structural applications (PVCC, PET, PU etc.)
e
and secondly, the fooaming performance
of co
propylenes iss poor makin
ng the produ
uction of low
w-density foa
ams with
onventional linear polyp
hom
mogeneous cellular
c
structures very difficult. Th
he path to solve thesee drawbacks set the
evollution of thee project durring the four years it lastted and the two
t works inncluded in th
his thesis
reprresent this evvolution.
At th
he beginningg of the project the only clear thing was
w the type
e of PP to bee employed to
t obtain
high
h expansion ratios (brancched polyproopylene) butt there were a lot of douubts about a suitable
prod
duction proccess. In prin
nciple, threee existing te
echnologies could havee been applied: free
foam
ming, gas disssolution foa
aming and coompression moulding.
m
In the first plaace, the free foaming
proccess was con
nsidered beccause it is caarried out under
u
the acction of tempperature excclusively.
Hence, the scaling-up of th
he process w
would have been afford
dable. Neverrtheless, the
e cellular
structures obtained are poor: large cell ssizes and wid
de cell size distributions.
d
. In the secon
nd place,
the gas dissolution processs representeed one of the most intteresting appproaches be
ecause it
allow
ws microcellular structurres to be obttained due to
o the high prressures appplied (high nu
ucleation
9
3
ratees ≈10 cells//cm ). Howevver, obtaininng foams witth a defined shape is diffficult and the
e scalingup o
of the techn
nology would
d have beenn very expen
nsive because stainless-ssteel autocla
aves with
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thick walls are required. In addition, cross-linking of PP would be needed in this type of process.
Finally, compression moulding seemed to be the most adequate foaming route because it
combines the advantages of the previous ones: high pressures and easy scaling-up (the main
equipment needed is hydraulic presses to transmit the pressure and temperature). However,
there was a major drawback: this technology requires cross-linking the polymer matrix because
otherwise, the polymer would leak out from the mould after releasing the pressure.
For these reasons, the Improved Compression Moulding Route (ICM) emerged as the most
promising strategy to produce this kind of foams. Its main peculiarity with respect to the
conventional compression-moulding route is that due to the mould design PP foams can be
produced with a defined shape without cross-linking the polymer matrix (see section 3.2.3 for
more details). However, there was a lack of knowledge about how processing parameters such
as pressure, temperature, blowing agent content and expansion ratio to name a few, influenced
the structures and hence, the mechanical properties of PP foams. The work included in section
5.2 constituted the first step for the generation of knowledge regarding the production of PP
foams by the ICM route. This work was especially focused on the influence that the blowing
agent content and the expansion ratio can induce in the cellular structures, hence, in the
mechanical properties of these materials.
Not only is the production process important for obtaining the suitable foam for a determined
structural application, but also the polymer employed. For this application, in which low-density
rigid foams are required, a polymer combining both, good foaming performance and great
stiffness and strength, is required. These are properties, possessed by the high melt strength
branched polypropylene employed in the work included in section 5.3. In this work, nanoclays
are used with the principal aim of increasing the mechanical properties of the solid cell walls and
struts in the final foam which is produced. Indeed, this work tries to broaden the comprehension
about the particular foamed systems in which a polymer is combined with a nanoparticle.
One of the most interesting aspects of the works developed during this chapter is the great
variety of cellular structures obtained. On the one hand, in the work included in section 5.2,
different cellular structure were obtained in terms of cell size, cell density and open cell content
by modifying the blowing agent content and the expansion ratio (medium-high-density PP
foams). On the other hand, in the work included in section 5.3, anisotropic cellular structures
were obtained by restricting the expansion of the polymer in one single direction (low-density
PP foams). Moreover, the addition of nanoclays represented another source of cellular structure
variation because their addition involved the production of foams with higher cell densities and
with bimodal cell size distributions.
The next two sections present the results obtained in the form of articles which have already
been already published (in the case of the work included in section 5.2) or sent to international
scientific journals (in the case of the work included in section 5.3). The section has been
classified according to the density of the foamed PP panels obtained: medium-high density
foams with a relative density > 0.2 (section 5.2) and low-density foams with a relative density
<0.2 (section 5.3).
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5.2- Production of medium-high density PP-based foams
For the development of PP foams to be employed for structural applications the first step was to
perform a detailed analysis of the relation production-structure-properties and thus, optimizing
formulations and production parameters for this particular polymer matrix. An example of this
relation is given in the work included in this section: Production of non-cross-linked
thermoplastic foams with a controlled density and a wide range of cellular structures, which was
published in an international scientific journal (“Journal of Applied Polymer Science”).
The objectives of this work are firstly, optimizing formulations and production parameters in the
ICM route and secondly, gaining knowledge about how different cellular structures and
expansion ratios affect the mechanical properties of PP foams. In this sense, a linear PP was
employed because its low stability in the molten state makes it very sensitive to different
blowing agent contents (from 1 to 15 wt%) and to the different expansion ratios (1.6, 2 and 3) to
which the molten polymer was subjected. The cellular structures obtained were characterized in
detail with the aim of defining important morphological parameters of these foams such as cell
size, cell density and open cell content and correlating them with the foams mechanical
properties in the compression, tension and bending modes
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5.3- Production of low-density PP-based foams
The knowledge obtained throughout the work performed in section 5.2 was fundamental to
design the work included in this section (Anisotropic polypropylene foams filled with nanoclays:
microstructure and elastic properties). In this case, PP based foams were produced by the
same route (ICM foaming process) but employing a polymer (branched polypropylene) able to
be expanded to higher expansion ratios than the linear one employed in section 5.3. This is
because of the strain-hardening phenomenon experienced by this specific polymer. For this
reason, lower densities than the ones obtained in section 5.2 were achieved (relative density <
0.2). Some additional foaming parameters not considered in section 5.2 were analysed in this
section. This is the case of the applied pressure during foaming, which is studied in this work
by producing foams at four different pressures (from 0.5 MPa to 81MPa). Moreover, the
addition of nanoclays represented an interesting strategy to improve the mechanical
properties of the virgin polymer and to modify the cellular structure (heterogeneous
nucleation of cells) in such a way that foams with better mechanical performances could be
obtained. This is another important goal of this work: studying the effect that nanoclays have
in these PP-based foams produced at different pressures.
One interesting feature of the low-density foams produced is the formation of anisotropic
cellular structures due to the fact that the expansion is restricted to only one direction. A
detailed characterization of the cellular structures obtained has been performed, focusing
especially on anisotropy, due to the importance of this morphological parameter on the final
mechanical properties obtained. The linear-elastic mechanical properties in compression
(compressive modulus) were correlated with the anisotropic cellular structure. Moreover, the
predictions of two analytical models found in literature to describe the mechanical behaviour
of anisotropic foams, which are based on idealized cells such as rectangular prisms and
elongated tetrakaidecahedrons (section 2.3.2), were compared with the experimental results.
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Abstract
This work deals with the production and characterization of low density rigid foams (relative
density < 0.2) based on a high melt strength branched polypropylene and able to be employed
for structural applications such as in the core of sandwich panels. The improved compressionmoulding route (ICM) was selected as the foaming process because it allows the production of
foams with the same density and varied cellular structures. In this case, anisotropic cellular
structures were obtained because the expansion of the polymer was restricted in one single
direction. The anisotropy ratio and other cellular structure parameters, such as cell size and
open cell content were modified by means of reinforcing the polymer matrix with nanoclays
and by applying different pressures during the foaming process. The mechanical anisotropy of
these foams was characterized by measuring the compressive modulus in three different
directions. The experimental results were compared with theoretical models found in
literature that describe the mechanical response of low-density open-cell polymer foams such
as the rectangular (Huber &Gibson) and elongated tetrakaidecahedron (Kelvin) cell models.
1- Introduction
Polypropylene (PP) is an ideal candidate to replace more common thermoplastics used for
foaming applications such as polystyrene (PS) and polyethylene (PE) because of its high
thermal stability, stiffness, strength and impact strength [1]. Several foamed products based on
PP have been developed so far and they can be found in the market. The main example is
expanded polypropylene (EPP), which is produced from a copolymer grade of PP by the
moulded bead process and it is mainly used as shock energy absorber in automotive
applications [2,3]. However, the stiffness and strength of the final foamed parts produced from
EPP are low in comparison with those of other foamed materials employed for structural
applications such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and
polyurethane(PU) foams. The production of PP foams from linear isotactic grades would
increase their stiffness and strength but this is a challenging task because of the low melt
strength of this polymer. The development of branched grades allowed to broaden the
foaming applications of this polymer [1] because when it is subjected to high expansions rates,
it experiences a sudden increase of viscosity caused by the entanglements of polymer chains
(strain-hardening phenomenon). This phenomenon allows PP foams with lower densities [4] to
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be obtained. DOW produced the first foamed sheet based on a branched PP in 1994 [5] and
since then, the production of PP foams from branched PP or blends with linear PP has spread
worldwide. However, the foamed sheets conventionally produced by extrusion foaming
present poor cellular structures (large cell sizes) [6-8], which still prevents their use in structural
applications replacing PVC, PET and PU foams.[6, , ][ ]
In order to improve the cellular structure and consequently, the mechanical properties of
these branched PP-based foams several strategies can be adopted. One of them is the
reinforcement of the polymer matrix with nanoclays because they not only increase the
properties of the solid material but they are also able to promote significant alterations of the
foaming mechanisms (nucleation, expansion and stabilization) [9]. These alterations could in
turn result in positive modifications of the cellular structure from a structural point of view
(cell size reduction, narrowing of the cell size distribution, etc.). [10,11,12][13][14,15,16,17,18,19]
The literature dealing with PP foams reinforced with clays is abundant. Most of the works
employed physical blowing agents such as CO2 in an extrusion foaming process or in a batchprocess carried out within an autoclave. The addition of clays in the extrusion foaming process
even at very low contents (≤ 1 wt%) allowed increasing the expansion ratio of the foams [10-12].
The main reason given for this behaviour is the increment of the cell nucleation rates and the
suppression of the cell coalescence mechanism by the addition of nanoclays. In the work of
Chaudhary, A.K. et al, in which a extrusion process was also used but with a chemical blowing
agent, the reason given for the better foaming behaviour of the nanocomposites is the
induction of the strain-hardening phenomenon in a linear PP matrix [13]. The works in which the
batch foaming process was employed gave rise to similar conclusions but the use of higher
contents of clays produced some other interesting effects [14-19]. For instance, in the work of
Bhattacharya, S. et al clay loadings in a branched PP above 4 wt% produced a decrease of the
nucleation efficiency resulting in foams with larger cell sizes. In the work of Nam, P.H. et al the
addition of 7.5 wt% of clays to a linear PP caused the formation of a bimodal distribution of cell
sizes attributed to the presence of clay agglomerates. Other works employed different
production routes. This is the case of the work of Jiang, M et al. in which the foams were
produced by a two-stage injection foaming technique [20]. Moreover, Antunes, M. et al used a
single-step compression moulding technique in which azodicarbonamide was the blowing
agent employed. This last work stated that clays produced an enhancement of the polymer
thermal stability increasing the foaming window and reducing the time in which the polymer
starts to expand [21]. The work of Ma, Y. et al was the only one in which the improved
compression moulding route (ICM) was employed to produce PP foams reinforced with
nanoclays [22]. However, it was mostly focused on the use of X-ray microtomography to analyse
the cellular structure. The effect of nanoclays on the structure and in the mechanical
properties obtained was not evaluated in detail. [ , , , 6, , , , ]
In general, all the works mentioned lacked of an exhaustive study of the cellular structures
obtained and they were highly influenced by the expansion ratio of the foams produced.
Moreover, the relationship cellular structure-mechanical property was not analysed in detail.
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Last but not least, most of the foams obtained presented isotropic cellular structures because
of the foaming method employed in which the expansion of the polymer is free. [31,32,33,34]
A second strategy to improve the mechanical performance is to obtain foams with anisotropic
cellular structures, whose mechanical properties are strongly dependent upon the direction in
which they are measured. In general terms, the mechanical properties measured in the plane
perpendicular to the direction where the cells are elongated are higher than in the equivalent
isotropic structure. The improved compression moulding route (ICM) is a foaming process
based on using self-expandable moulds, which allows the aforementioned anisotropic cellular
structures to be obtained by simply modifying processing parameters and formulations [23-30].
The degree of elongation of the cells can be quantified by the shape anisotropy (R), defined as
the ratio between the maximum length of the cell and the minimum length in the
perpendicular direction. In literature there are several models that attempt to describe the
elastic response of polymeric foams under a compressive load [31-34], such as the model of
cubic cell of Gibson & Ashby. Huber & Gibson modified the cubic cell model with the aim of
describing the behaviour of anisotropic foams [35]. They assumed a rectangular open cell
instead of a cubic open cell and introduced the anisotropy ratio in the model equation.
From solid mechanics considerations previously reported [31,35], the ratio between the modulus
in expansion direction Eexp and that of the transversal direction Etrans for an open cell foam is
related to R by equation 1. In the case of closed cell foams equation 2 is valid, where fs is the
solid fraction contained in the cell edges and vertexes.
=
=

+

+
+

−

+

/

The two models converge for values of fs=1. The developed relations do not depend on the
properties of the material (modulus of the solid polymer, Es, and relative density, ρf/ρs) but
only on the anisotropy of the equivalent rectangular cell (R).
These models estimate the mechanical behaviour of foams with very simple cell geometries
such as cubes and rectangular prisms, which do not represent the real morphology of the cells.
A more complicated cell geometry is the tetrakaidecahedron, which is known as the Kelvin cell
model [36].Several authors employed elongated tetrakaidecahedron with the aim of analysing
non-isotropic foams [37,38]. Sullivan et al [39,40] defined a model for foams with fs=1 (open cell
foams) based on an elongated tetrakaidecahedron by specifying three independent
dimensions and introducing an additional shape parameter called Q. The ratio of elastic
modulus in the expansion direction (Eexp) to the modulus in the in-plane direction (Etransv) can
be expressed as a function of R, Q and ρf/ρs by equation 3.
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A more detailed explanation of the different parameters involved in the equation can be found
in the works of Sullivan et al, in which the stiffness and strength ratios of several flexible and
rigid foams with anisotropy ratios between 1 and 1.8 were compared with the anisotropic
Kelvin model for three values of Q (1, √ and 2) and for different relative densities. Moreover,
in the work of Hamilton et al [41] low-density reinforced polyurethane foams with anisotropy
ratios between 1 and 2 were evaluated by the rectangular cell model and the modified Kelvin
model.
Taking into account the previous information the objectives of this work are firstly, the
development of low relative density (ρf/ρs<0.2) pure and nanoreinforced PP foams with
homogeneous cellular structures and good stiffness by the ICM route. Secondly, the study of
the relationship between process (foaming pressure), structure (cell size, cell density, open cell
content and anisotropy) and properties (compressive modulus) of the foams produced and
how the presence of anisotropy and the incorporation of nanoclays affect this relationship.
Finally, to evaluate if the models generally used for low density foams with elongated cells
such as the rectangular and Kelvin cell models are adequate to predict the mechanical
properties of anisotropic rigid foams of higher density such as the materials developed in this
work.
2- Materials
A branched high melt strength polypropylene (PP Daploy WB135HMS) provided by Borealis
was employed as the polymer matrix. The nanoreinforcement employed was a
montmorillonite-type nanoclay organomodified with a quaternary ammonium salt (95
meq/100 g clay) provided by Southern Clay Products (Cloisitie 20A). A PP homopolymer
modified with maleic anhydride (Polybond 3200) provided by Chemtura was used as the
coupling agent. The chemical blowing agent employed was azodicarbonamide (ADC) Porofor
MC-1 provided by Lanxess with a decomposition temperature of 210ºC and an average particle
size of 3.9 µm. A mixture of commercial antioxidants (Irganox B561 and Irgafos 168), both
supplied by CIBA, was added in all the formulations produced to prevent the thermal oxidation
of the polymer.
3- Production route
The production route is composed of two main processes: the compounding of the raw
materials and the production of the foams by the improved compression moulding route
(ICM). They have been described separately in the following sections for the sake of clarity.
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3.1- Compounding process
Polypropylene foams were produced based on two different formulations: one pure (PP) and
the other one based on polypropylene reinforced with nanoclays (NP), both blended with 2.5%
of ADC. All the formulations were produced by melt-blending in a bench-top co-rotating twinscrew extruder model ZK 25 T, Dr. Collin that has five heating zones and a L/D of 24.
The nanocomposite (NP) production was carried out prior to the incorporation of the blowing
agent. Firstly, a masterbatch of nanoclays (50 wt.%) and coupling agent (50 wt%) was
produced. Both materials were manually mixed prior to being fed into the extruder. The
temperature profile was set to 180-185-190-195-200 ºC and the screw speed to 50 rpm. The
blend produced came out of the extruder die in the form of a molten strand which was
immediately cooled by water, pelletized and finally dried in a vacuum oven at 60 ºC for at least
24 hours. The reason for drying the blend is the high susceptibility of both, nanoclays and the
coupling agent to absorb water because of its hydrophilic chemical nature. Secondly, the
nanoclay-coupling agent masterbatch was diluted with the branched polypropylene in order to
produce the final nanocomposite (5 wt.% of nanoclays) in the same extruder and under the
same production parameters.
Both, the pure polypropylene (PP) and the nanocomposite (NP), were melt blended with
azodicarbonamide (2.5 wt%) and with a mixture of antioxidants (0.1 wt%) in the same extruder
used for the production of the nanocomposite. The mixture of antioxidants is composed of
Irgafos168 (80 wt%) and Irganox1010 (20 wt%). In this case, the temperature profile was set to
135-140-145-150-155 ºC and the screw speed to 120 rpm. The temperature is low enough in
order to avoid a premature decomposition of the blowing agent. The molten compound
obtained at the exit of the die was water cooled, pelletized and dried in a vacuum oven at 60
ºC for at least 24 hours. The compounds were extruded again under the same production
parameters with the aim of obtaining a more homogeneous dispersion of ADC particles along
the polymer. The materials obtained after the homogenization step were also dried under the
same conditions previously described with the aim of avoiding the influence of water on the
production of the foams.
3.2- Foaming process
Disc-shaped foams were produced by the ICM foaming route whose main feature is the use of
a self-expandable mould(150 mm diameter). The mould and the main steps involved in this
foaming route are shown in Figure 2. The axis on the right was included to specify the
expansion direction (D1) and the direction perpendicular to it (D2). The moulds areselfexpandable because the piston (1) moves up pushed by the expanding polymer immediately
after releasing the pressure. The total distance covered by the polymer during its expansion is
established by a built-in blocking system (2) in which a metallic ring (3) of a determined height
is used to set the foam expansion ratio. The final foam density can be adjusted by simply
replacing the metallic ring for another of a different height. Moreover, the molten polymer is
retained inside the mould cavity not only during the application of the pressure but also during
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the eexpansion prrocess becau
use the mou ld is hermettically sealed
d by rubber jjoints (4) allowing
the p
production off non-crosslinked foams with defined
d shapes, discs in this paarticular case
e.
The process is split up intto several ssteps. First of all, a certain
c
amoount of foam
mable
comp
pounded pellets (5), enou
ugh to fill thee mould cavity and to reach the fina l foam density are
placeed into the mould
m
cavity (Figure 1a). TThen the mo
ould is closed
d and placedd between th
he hot
plates of a hydraulic press, which
w
is used to apply heaat and pressure simultanneously. Seco
ondly,
presssure and tem
mperature arre applied foor 15 minute
es for all the
e foams prodduced (Figure 1b).
Afterr this time, during which the entire bblowing agen
nt decomposses (b), the aapplied presssure is
reducced, producing the nucle
eation and grrowth of the cells (Figure
e 1c). Thirdlyy, the expanssion of
the p
polymer is lim
mited by the built-in bloccking system
m (2), which allows
a
foameed discs of 10
1 mm
in thiickness and 150 mm in diameter too be obtaine
ed with the target foam
m density (6). The
mould is finally im
mmersed in water
w
in ordeer to cool an
nd stabilize th
he foam.

Figurre 1.ICM foa ming processs. a) The mouuld with the pellets inside prior to thee foaming pro
ocess.
b) Thhe mould witth the molten
n material insside during t he time in which pressuree and temperrature
are appplied. c) The mould with the foam insside after releeasing the prressure.

The ttemperaturee and pressure condition s employed to produce the foams aare summarized in
Tablee 1. The deno
omination off the materiaals in the firsst column ind
dicates the fformulation (PP or
NP) aand the presssure conditions. Differeent pressures from 0.5 to
t 8 MPa weere used forr both
formulations. Mo
oreover, the foaming tem
mperatures used were different
d
beccause the addition
of nanoclays acceelerated the blowing ageent decompo
osition proce
ess involving the generattion of
a higgher amoun
nt of gas (this will be explained later in the
e section 5. 1).Therefore
e, the
◦
temp
perature useed for the NP
N formulattion was 10
0 C lower than
t
that uused with th
he PP
formulation.
Foam sample Tem
mperature (◦C) Pressure (MPa)
PP0
0.5
200
0.5
PP1
1.5
200
1.5
PP
P4
200
4
PP
P8
200
8
NP0
0.5
190
0.5
NP1
1.5
190
1.5
NP
P4
190
4
NP
P8
190
8
Table 1 . Foams prodduced and pro
oduction parameters.
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4- Characterization
4.1- Thermogravimetric analyses of the solid formulations
A thermogravimetric analyser model TGA/SDTA 861 was used to perform two kinds of
experiments over the solid formulations (PP and NP): a dynamic analysis and isotherms. On the
one hand, in the dynamic analysis the samples were heated from 50 ◦C to 1000 ◦C at 20 ◦C/min
under N2 atmosphere (60 cm3/min). On the other hand, in the isothermal program the samples
were heated from 50 to 190 ◦C (NP) and from 50 to 200 ◦C (PP) at 20 ◦C/min under N2
atmosphere (60 cm3/min). The final temperatures (190 and 200 ◦C), which correspond to the
foaming temperatures (Table 1), were maintained constant for about 30 minutes in an effort
to simulate the foaming process. Three samples of each formulation were measured in order
to evaluate the reproducibility of the results obtained.
4.2- Density
Density(ρf) was determined on each foamed specimen following the ASTM standard D1622-14.
The density of the solid polymer (ρs) was measured using a gas pycnometer. The measured
density of the pure formulation pellets (PP) was 0.90±0.01 g/cm3 while that of the
nanoreinforced formulation (NP) was slightly higher 0.92±0.02 g/cm3.
4.3- Open cell content
A gas pycnometer model AccuPyc II 1340 Micromeritics was used for the open cell content
(OC) measurements following the standard ASTM D6226-10. Cubic samples (20x20x10 mm3)
extracted from each kind of foam were used for the experiments. Five measurements were
carried out on each kind of foam. Equation 4 was employed to calculate the open cell content.
=

−

−

Where V represents the geometric volume of the sample, V1 is the volume of the cubic sample
measured by the gas pycnometer and V2 is the volume of the same cubic sample after being
cut in two planes according to the standard. By using this method, it was possible to obtain a
more accurate value of the open cell content without considering the cells located on the
surface, which were open because the sample had to be cut in order to be extracted from the
foamed disc. Finally, Vf is the porosity of the foamed sample, which was calculated by equation
5.
=

−

where ρs and ρf are the density of the solid and the foam, respectively.
4.4- Microstructure characterization
SEM micrographs of the foams were taken in a plane parallel to expansion direction (D1/D2)
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and in the plane perpendicular to it usingg a scanningg electron miicroscope moodel Jeol JSM
M-820
-9
-10
3
(2–200 kV and 10
0 -10 A). The
T samples (10x10x10 mm cubes) were previoously preparred by
cuttin
ng with a razzor-sharp bla
ade along thee two planess previously specified
s
andd they were made
conductive by a sputtering deposition
d
oof gold. Imagges were digitalized witth a resolutiion of
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on and
1200 dpi. 3-5 imaages along the expansio n plane (D1/D
h Photoshop
p CS7 in ordder to obtaain high-reso
olution imagges of the entire
later joined with
thickn
ness (≈10mm
m) of the fo
oamed sampples. Some examples off these imagges are shown in
Figure 4 of section 5.1.
The ccellular struccture was ch
haracterized in two dime
ensions (in the images oobtained from the
expan
nsion plane) by means of an image aanalysis tool based on the
e software Im
mage J that allows
a
[42]
the u
user to control the selecttion of cells tto be measured . Befo
ore the imag e analysis prrocess
the ccontour of each
e
cell wa
as marked iin order to enhance th
he contrast and increasse the
accurracy of the analysis
a
(Figu
ure 2a).The ccell size of eaach cell was defined as tthe average of the
diameters measu
ured in four different
d
dir ections (0°, 90°, ±45°). The
T average foam cell sizze (Φ)
he average ccell size of all
a the cells considered in the analyysis as
is theerefore, calcculated as th
show
wn in equatio
on 6 in which n representts the total number
n
of ce
ells.
Φ=

∑

Φ

6

The ccell size in th
he expansion
n direction (Φ
Φi1) and in the transverssal direction (Φi2) for eacch cell
was aalso measured as shown
n in Figure 22b in which the
t cell is th
heoretically rrepresented as an
ellipsse. The averaage values fo
or all the ce lls considere
ed in the ana
alysis was allso calculate
ed and
expreessed as Φ1and
a Φ2 for th
he expansionn and transvversal directions, respecttively. In add
dition,
an im
mage pixels count
c
allows computing the area occcupied by ea
ach cell (as inndicated in Figure
F
2c as Acell).

Figu re 2. a) Part of an image before digitaal analysis w ith outlined border of cellls. b) Cell siize in
the exp
pansion (D 1 ) and transverrsal direction
ns (D 2 ).

The A
Asymmetry Coefficient (AC) of thee cell size distribution was
w calculatted by employing
equattion 7 in wh
hich SD is th
he standard deviation of
o the cell size distributtion calculated by
equattion 8.
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=

∑ Φ −Φ
∑ Φ −Φ
−

=

The homogeneity of the cell size distributions is described by the parameter NSD (normalized
standard deviation), which is the ratio between SD and the average cell size, as expressed by
equation 9.
=

Φ

The cell density (Nv) is defined by equation10 where A is the image area, n is the total number
of cells contained in that area and M is the magnification factor of the micrograph [43,44].

=

Anisotropy ratio Ri for each cell is calculated by equation 11.
=

Φ
Φ

Anisotropy ratio of the whole specimen is calculated in two ways. On the one hand, as the
arithmetical average of Ri for all the cells considered in the analyses and on the other hand, as
the weighted average (Rw) over the cells area, as shown in equations 12 and 13, respectively.
=
=

where n is the total number of cells, Ai is the area occupied by each cell and Acell is the total
area occupied by the cells in the analysed image. (
=∑ )
4.5- Mechanical characterization

Compression tests were performed using a mod. 5500R-6025Instron universal machine
equipped with a 100 N load cell and compression plates. The displacement was measured by
means of an extensometer. A constant strain rate of 1.6x10-3 s-1 was used. Three cubic samples
(10x10x10 mm3) were extracted from each kind of foam and tested at small strains (0-3%). As
the overall strain proved to be completely recovered after each test, each sample was tested
in the expansion direction (D1) and in two transverse directions (D2,D3) as schematically
represented in Figure 3.
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Figuure 3. Schem
me of the cub ic PP foamedd samples an d the directio
ons in which the compresssive
moduluus (E) was meeasured.

All teests were co
onducted aftter material s had been conditioned
d at 23±1°C for at leastt 24h.
Elastiic modulus (E)
( was calculated as thhe slope of the
t linear pa
art of the sttress-strain curve.
c
Friction between
n plates and sample surffaces was re
egarded as non-influent.
n
Modulus in
n each
directtion was calcculated as th
he average o f all the meaasurements.
5- Reesults and disscussion
5.1- TThermal cha
aracterization
n of solid forrmulations
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b
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d by a
s
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of thee foaming prrocess. The dynamic
d
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Figgure 4.TGA dynamic
d
anallyses. a) All the range of temperaturess (50-1000ºC
C). b) A rangee of
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Figure 4 includes two plots. The
T one on tthe left (a) shows the dyynamic scan in all the ran
nge of
peratures stu
udied (50-100
00ºC) in whi ch two main
n weight losses are obserrved. The firsst one
temp
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b
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arked with ciircles on the
e plot.
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400ºC) with the aim of observing in more detail the weight loss associated to the blowing
agent decomposition reaction. The onset of the decomposition reaction was measured (see
red lines on Figure 4b). This onset denotes the moment in which the decomposition reaction in
gases starts to take place. The ADC onsets obtained for both formulations (NP and PP) are
observed in Table 2, together with the onset corresponding to the thermal degradation of the
polymer (obtained in the same way), the total weight loss associated to the blowing agent
decomposition reaction and the percentage of residues left after the test.
Formulation ADC onset (◦C) ADC weight loss (%) Polymer onset (◦C) Residue (%)
PP
217,5  1,7
2,57  0,01
397,7  1,3
1,02  0,31
NP
197,7  1,3
2,60  0,17
425,7  4,0
3,80  0,64
Table 2. Parameters obtained from the dynamic TGAs.

The ADC onset is clearly lower for the formulation NP (PP reinforced with nanoclays), which
indicates that nanoclays are catalysing the decomposition reaction of the blowing agent. This is
why the foaming temperature was lowered 10 ◦C in the case of the NP formulation (Table 1).
The total weight loss associated to the blowing agent decomposition reaction is very similar for
both formulations, which is logical taking into account that they were produced by adding the
same amount of blowing agent (2,5wt%). However, the curves are different. In the case of the
PP formulation, the drop is not gradual and takes place in three stages. The first stage (1)
(Figure 2b) corresponds to the exothermic thermal decomposition in gases and the following
two (2 and 3) correspond to the endothermic decomposition of the solid products which were
generated after the first reaction [45]. Another interesting effect was found in the thermal
degradation of the polymer. The onset of the NP formulation (425,7 ◦C) is higher than that of
PP (397,7 ◦C). Therefore, nanoclays are not only catalysing the ADC decomposition reaction but
are also providing the polymer with higher stability in the molten state at high temperatures.
Finally, the total amount of residues found in the NP formulation (3,8 %) is higher than that
found in the PP formulation (1,02 %). The difference is attributed to the presence of clays.
However, the amount of residues is lower than the initial amount of nanoparticles added in
the formulation (5 wt%) which is partly due to the loss of the organomodification (quaternary
ammonium salts) during the thermal process.
Figure 5 includes the isotherms performed at 190 and 200 ◦C over the NP and PP formulations,
respectively. This analysis was carried out in order to evaluate in more detail the catalytic
effect of nanoparticles.
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Figure 5.TGA isothermal scans. a) complete isotherms. b) isotherms focused on the moment in
which the ADC starts to decompose in gases.

The plot on the left (a) shows the complete isotherms while the plot on the right (b) shows a
zoom over the period of time in which both formulations start to lose weight. This moment
was denominated as a time onset and it was obtained in the same way as the ADC onset
(Figure 5b). The time onsets for both formulations are observed in Table 3 along with the
weight loss at 900 s, which corresponds to the foaming time, and with the weight loss at the
end of the analysis (2250 s).
Formulation Time onset (s) Weight loss at 900 s (%) Total weight loss (%)
PP
477  11
0,76 0,02
1,44  0,03
NP
354  6
1,33 0,05
1,68  0,01
Table 3. Parameters obtained from the isotherms.

The time onset of the NP formulation (348 s) is lower than that of the PP formulation (477s)
even though the isotherm of the NP formulation was performed at a lower temperature (190
◦
C). This fact confirms the strong catalytic effect of the nanoclays over the blowing agent
decomposition reaction. Not only ADC starts to react earlier but also the decomposition
reaction is faster. This is observed in the slope of the NP curve, which is more pronounced than
that of the PP curve. The previous facts involved a clearly higher amount of ADC decomposed
at 900 s (foaming time) in the NP formulation (weight loss at 900s). This is also reflected at the
end of the isotherm where the amount of ADC decomposed in the NP formulation (1,68 %) is
still higher than that decomposed in the PP formulation (1,44%). In spite of the fact that the
total amount of ADC blended with the polymer matrix was 2,5wt%, the total weight loss
registered at the end of the isotherms was lower. This is because at the temperatures at which
the isotherms were performed not all the reactions involved in the ADC decomposition are
completed, especially those linked to the decomposition of the solid products which are
generated after the first reaction (see Figure 4bbg).
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5.2- M
Microstructu
ure
Somee examples of
o the typical cellular strructure of the studied fo
oams in a plaane parallel to
t the
expan
nsion direction (D1/D2) and in the plaane perpendicular to it is shown in Figgure 6.

Figuure 6. SEM im
mages of som
me of the sam
mples produceed. Expansion plane (D 1 /D
D 2 ): a) PP0. 5. b)
NP0.5. c) NP8. Perpen
ndicular to thhe expansion plane: d) PP
P0.5. e) NP0..5. f) NP8.

All th
he pure PP foams presen
nt cellular sttructures, wh
hich are veryy similar to tthe one sho
own in
Figure 6a. It is ch
haracterized by elongatedd cells in the
e expansion direction (D
D11). Conversely, NP
ms present ceellular structtures that diiffer with moulding presssure. On t he one hand
d, the
foam
mateerial prepareed with the lowest presssure, NP0.5,, (Figure 6b)) presents a large numb
ber of
smalll and almosst spherical cells togethher with a small numb
ber of largee cells, whicch are
elonggated in the expansion direction.
d
Thhe small cellss are random
mly distributted in the wa
alls of
the laarger ones. On the oth
her hand, thee foam NP8
8 (Figure6c) which
w
was pprepared witth the
higheest pressure,, presents a more homoogenous cell size distrib
bution. The iimages taken in a
planee perpendicu
ular to the expansion
e
ddirection (Figgure 6d-f) sh
how that ceells are essentially
axial--symmetric in D1 directtion. This m
means that no significa
ant differencces are exp
pected
betw
ween the properties measured in direections D2 an
nd D3. The re
eason why soome of the foams
f
uced presen
nt elongated cells is thatt the expanssion was restricted in D11, which coin
ncides
produ
with tthe expansio
on direction as shown in Figure 1.
It is in
nteresting to
o note that some
s
cells, sspecifically th
hose located
d in the uppeer and lowerr parts
of thee foamed dissks, are elon
ngated in anoother directiion which is different froom D1. The reason
could
d be that the cells in the inner part coontinued gro
owing even after the foam
m filled the mould
m
(and up to the complete sttabilization oof the cellular structure
e) due to t he occurren
nce of
temp
perature grad
dients during cooling. A
As the cells located nearr the upper and lower mould
m
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cavity surfaces did not have space to grow, they were deformed by the inner cells in such way
that they were finally elongated in another direction different from D1.
The cell size distributions (bin size: 25 μm) for the 8 studied foams (PP and NP) is reported in
Figures 7 and 8.
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Figure 7.Cell size distributions of the pure PP foams. a) PP0.5. b) PP1.5. c) PP4. d) PP8.
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Figure 8.Cell size distributions of the nanoreinforced PP foams. a) NP0.5. b) NP1.5. c) NP4. d)
NP8. (All of them in the same scale to facilitate their evaluation).
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cumlative occupied area (%)

The cumulative curves of both, the area occupied by the cells and the number of cells are
represented in Figure 9.
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Figure 9.Cumulative curves of a) occupied area and b) number of cells.

In addition, all the average parameters obtained after a detailed image analyses of the cellular
structures are shown in Table 4.
Materials Density (kg/m3)
PP0.5
173
PP1.5
183
PP4
182
PP8
188
NP0.5
182
NP1.5
181
NP4
189
NP8
180

(μm)
193.2
205.1
219.5
230.7
125.1
173.8
156.0
118.2

ACΦ NSDΦ Nv(cells/cm3) OC (%)
0.63 0.62
10.3·104
32.3
4
0.33 0.61
8.15·10
35.0
0.42 0.57
7.1·104
26.3
4
0.34 0.41
6.1·10
13.5
2.52 1.37
38.1·104
53.6
1.38 0.94
14.1·104
84.2
0.90 0.52
19.6·104
91.9
4
1.26 0.47
45.09·10
91.8

Table 4. Average parameters of the cellular structure and open cell content.

The density of all the foams produced is very similar (Table 4), regardless of the formulation
employed and the pressure applied. This fact allows evaluating the cellular structure without
the influence of the expansion ratio. All the PP foams appear to be very similar regarding the
cell size distributions (Figure 7). This is confirmed in the cumulative distributions, both for cell
number and cell area, which nearly superimpose each other (solid lines of Figure 9). On the
contrary, the NP ones present very different trends in terms of the pressure applied, not only
in the cell size distributions (Figure 8) but also in the cumulative curves (dashed lines of Figure
9) confirming what was shown qualitatively by SEM images in Figure 6.
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One interesting feature of the foams developed, especially in the nanoreinforced foams, is the
presence of mesoporosity (small cells within the cell walls of the larger ones), which can be
quantitatively estimated from the previous plots. For instance, in the foam produced with the
lowest pressure (NP0.5) about 80% of the cells have sizes below 100µm. However, the area
that these cells occupy is below 10% constituting the reason why they can be considered as
mesoporosity (i.e. the porosity of the solid frame). This mesoporosity tends to disappear when
increasing the foaming pressure and the distribution tends to get narrower (Figure 8c and
d).For instance, on the left side of the distribution the number of cells with sizes below 50 μm
goes from more than 40% in NP0.5 to less than 5% in NP8, while on the right side, cells with
sizes larger than 300 μm represent more than 12% in NP0.5 while only 1% in NP8.
The shape of the cell size distributions is measured by the AC values (asymmetry coefficient),
which are shown in Table 4. The AC of the NP0.5 foam, for instance, is very high (2.52)
indicating a non-symmetric distribution with few large cells whose size are far from the
average value. On the contrary, as pressure increases the AC values decrease and hence, the
distributions tend to be more symmetric. In general, the cell size distribution symmetry of the
PP foams is higher than those of the NP foams because their AC values are lower. NSD is also
sensitive to the presence of the clay particles. In fact, the presence of this phase increases this
parameter, especially for the foams with a bimodal cell size distribution.
Therefore, the cellular structures of these foams were influenced by two factors: on the one
hand, by the addition of nanoclays and on the other hand, by the pressure applied during
foaming. Both aspects are discussed in more detail the following sections.
Influence of nanoclays
The addition of nanoclays clearly influenced the cell size (Φ) and cell density values(Nv).The
average cell size of all the NP foams is 143,3 µm while that of the pure foams is 212,1µm. The
same result is observed for the Nv values but in an opposite way, as the average value of NP
foams (2.9·105) is higher than that of PP foams (7.9·104). This is possibly due to a
heterogeneous nucleation of cells caused by the presence of nanoclays in the molten polymer.
The energy barrier that gas molecules have to overcome to form a single cell on the surface of
a nanoclay particle is lower than that required in the molten polymer [9]. Nanoclays also
influenced the level of interconnectivity between cells. In general the OC values of the NP
foams are higher than that of the PP foams. This is confirmed by observing the cellular
structure morphology of a pure foam (PP1.5) and the reinforced foam (NP1.5) produced with
the same process. This comparison is shown in Figure 10.
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Figuure 10.Cellulaar structure of
o (a) PP1.5 foam and (b)) NP1.5 foam
m. Arrows inddicate broken
n cell
walls.

The ccellular struccture of the NP1.5 foam
m shows a high number of interconnnections bettween
cells in the form of
o holes and ruptures wiithin the cell walls which are indicateed in the ima
age by
nfirming wha
at was meas ured by gas picnometry (OC=84.2%) . On the con
ntrary,
blackk arrows, con
the n
number of interconnecttions in the pure foam is considera
ably lower ((OC=35%) as also
obserrved in Figurre 10. In spite
e of the highh interconnecctivity levels of the NP fooams, the cells are
still ssupported byy walls. Neve
ertheless, thhese walls prresent small holes, whicch are responsible
for th
he high open cell content values. TThe formatio
on of this strructure coul d be caused
d by a
higheer cell wall th
hinning durin
ng expansionn. At some sp
pecific expan
nsion ratio d uring the foa
aming
proceess the cell wall
w membra
ane is so thinn that it breaks, thus prod
ducing the hholes and rup
ptures
obserrved in Figurre 9. It seems that the prresence of clays could afffect the rheoological beha
aviour
of thee molten polymer. Brancched PPs preesent the strrain-hardenin
ng phenomeenon by whicch the
molteen polymer experiences
e
a sudden inccrease of exttensional visscosity whenn stretched at high
strain
ns (as in a fo
oaming proccess) [46]. How
wever the presence
p
of clays
c
reducees this effectt. This
[47]
was o
observed in previous wo
orks in literaature . This
T
fact wou
uld make th e cell walls in NP
foam
ms less capaable of supporting the pressure of
o the gas during expaansion and as a
conseequence they break interrconnecting the correspo
wall.
ondent cells sharing the w
Influeence of foam
ming pressuree
The pressure ap
pplied over the polymeer/blowing agent
a
system
m also affeected the ce
ellular
ned. This processing
p
pparameter iss very impo
ortant in fooaming proccesses
structtures obtain
becau
use it determ
mines the am
mount of bloowing agent dissolved in
n the moltenn polymer prrior to
[48]
the eexpansion sttage . Nevvertheless, PPP foams do
o not seem to be influeenced by pre
essure
becau
use both, Φ and Nv, are very
v
similar (this was alsso observed in the cell sizze distributio
ons of
Figure 6). There iss a slight ten
ndency for thhe cell size to
o increase an
nd the cell deensity to deccrease
ncreasing pressure, butt these varriations are negligible when comppared with those
on in
produ
uced in NP foams.
f
In this case, the ccell density values
v
drastically fall wheen the presssure is
shifteed from 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa. In factt, the generaal trend obta
ained with N
NP foams is rather
r
contrradictory beccause the higghest cell deensity valuess were obtained with thee foams prod
duced
at the lowest (0..5 MPa) and
d the highestt (8 MPa) pressures. Ho
owever, the cellular stru
ucture
morp
phology of th
hese foams is very differrent. NP0.5 is characterized for pressenting a bim
modal
distribution of cell
c sizes wh
hile NP8 is characterize
ed for prese
enting a moore homogeneous
structture with a narrower ce
ell size distrribution. This is confirmed by the N
NSD values, which
progrressively deccrease as the
e pressure inccreases.
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An explanation for this behaviour was found in the TGA measurements previously performed
over the two solid formulations (PP and NP). Figure 4 showed a clear reduction of the
temperature (ADC onset) at which the blowing agent starts to decompose when adding
nanoclays. The foaming temperature was decreased when using the NP formulation (190ºC) in
order to compensate for this effect and to generate the same amount of gas in the two
formulations. Nevertheless, the results obtained with the isotherms (Figure 5) indicated that
the blowing agent in the presence of nanoclays, even after decreasing the foaming
temperature 10ºC, was able to generate a higher amount of gas than in the pure formulation
(weight loss at 900 s) (Table 3).
This fact is consistent with the cellular structures obtained. In the case of the pure
formulations, all the gas generated was able to be dissolved within the molten polymer in all
the range of external pressures studied (from 0.5 to 8 MPa). For this reason, the cellular
structures obtained are very similar. However, the amount of gas generated in the
nanoreinforced formulations (NP) was higher, which made the polymer/blowing agent system
more sensitive to pressure variations. This means that the amount of gas dissolved at high
pressures (8 MPa)could be higher than that dissolved at low pressures (0.5 MPa). The cell size
and cell density are parameters of the cellular structure, which depend on the amount of gas
dissolved within the polymer. The higher the amount of gas dissolved the higher the
nucleation rate and as a consequence, the number of cells in the final foam. This is why the cell
density and cell size values obtained with the NP varied according to the pressure exerted.
An additional effect, in combination with the previous one, could explain the formation of the
bimodal cell size distributions in the NP foams. The gas molecules, which could not be
dissolved into the polymer matrix when employing low external pressures, formed cells even
before releasing the external pressure applied. This involved a foaming process with two
nucleating stages. A few cells nucleated in a first step (during the application of the external
pressure) and hence, they had more time to grow, resulting in the formation of large cells,
while most of the cells nucleated in a second stage (after releasing the external pressure) with
less space and time to grow and therefore, creating smaller sizes. A similar effect was observed
in a previous work in which a two-step depressurization batch process was used for the
formation of a bimodal cellular structure but in this case using polystyrene foams and CO2 as
the physical blowing agent [49].
The open cell content is another parameter, which is also connected with the amount of gas
dissolved. In the NP foams produced at high pressures, the amount of gas dissolved into the
molten polymer grows and therefore, the pressure inside the cells in the expansion process is
higher, making the cell walls more prone to break. The results in Table 4 confirm the previous
hypothesis because the foams NP4 and NP8 present higher OC values.
Anisotropy evaluation
Table 5 reports the average values of cell size in the expansion direction (Φ1) and in the
transversal direction (Φ2) for all the studied foams. The average anisotropy ratio R (calculated
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using equation 12) and the average anisotropy ratio weighted over the area of each cell Rw
(calculated using equation 13), are also shown.
Materials
PP0.5
PP1.5
PP4
PP8
NP0.5
NP1.5
NP4
NP8

Φ2(μm)
111.2±81
111.8±75
124.9±73
158.1±67
78.9±123
102.3±104
126.2±72
76.3±76

Φ1 (μm)
159.0±126
165.4±113
179.9±108
202.4±88
106.5±131
144.2±151
145.1±94
101.5±82

R
1.43±0.66
1.48±1
1.41±0.58
1.28±0.61
1.35±0.55
1.41±0.57
1.15±0.42
1.33±0.45

Rw
1.49±1.61
1.54±0.87
1.49±0.41
1.35 ±0.63
1.75±0.49
1.64±0.32
1.09±0.56
1.26 ±0.43

Table 5.Average cell size in the expansion (Φ 1 ) and transversal (Φ 2 ) directions. Average
anisotropy ratio in the expansion direction R(equation 12)and R w . (equation 13).

The results show that in all the cases, Φ1>Φ2 and hence, R> 1. This indicates that all the foams
produced present anisotropic structures, which is consistent with the fact that the expansion
of the polymer was restricted to only one direction (D1). However, the degree of anisotropy
and the tendencies with respect to the pressure applied seem to change when the anisotropy
ratio of each cell is weighted with their correspondent occupied area. The plots of Figure 10
show the values of R and Rw for all the PP and NP foams.
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Figure 11.a) R and R w values of PP foams. b) R and R w values of NP foams.

There is no apparent trend regarding foaming pressure when only the R values are considered
and in general the NP foams present lower anisotropy ratios that the PP foams. This is caused
by the great number of small cells present in the NP foams produced with the lower pressures,
which are isotropic. On the contrary, when considering Rw a clear trend appears in the case of
the NP foams. The Rw values of the foams produced with the lower pressures (NP0.5 and
NP1.5) are clearly higher than those of the correspondent pure foams (PP0.5 and PP1.5) and
they seem to decrease with the applied pressure. The results of Rw seem to be consistent with
the cellular structures shown in Figure 6 and with the explanation given before for the
formation of the bimodal cell size distributions. The foaming process of the NP foams
produced at low pressures is controlled by two nucleation stages. The cells formed during the
first nucleation stage not only had more time to grow but also more space and therefore, they
could grow with a greater elongation. However, the cells formed during the second stage, had
less space and less time. As a consequence they became practically isotropic.
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Although no unique correlation is observable, it can be supposed that different combinations
of R and cell size will have a different influence on the mechanical behaviour of foams. In fact,
according to the classic beam theory, that has been used to analyse the deformation
mechanisms in cellular materials, the elastic deformation of cells depends on the third power
of their size. This means that bigger cells contribute much more than smaller ones to specimen
deformation [50] and their anisotropy has a greater influence on the elastic modulus of the
material. For this reason Rw is then considered to better represent the anisotropic structure of
the materials. The results of the next section will prove that this assumption is correct.
5.3- Mechanical behaviour
Foamed structures subjected to small deformations react elastically with a modulus dependant
on its microstructure and, in the case of anisotropic foams, on the direction of the load. The
results of the mechanical tests are summarized in Table 6. The Eexp values represent the
average over the moduli measurements in the expansion direction (D1).E2andE3 are the
averages of the moduli in the transversal directions measured on the samples along directions
D2 and D3. In the majority of the analysed materials, E2≈E3, hence, their average (Etransv) is taken
as the modulus of the materials in the transversal direction. The ratio of modulus (Eexp/Etransv) is
reported too and indicates the mechanical anisotropy of the material
Eexp[MPa]
81.4±1.2
96.2±1.3
96±5.7
66.3±2.6
134.4±7.7
118.3±4.9
73.2±8.4
78±5.4

Material
PP0.5
PP1.5
PP4
PP8
NP0.5
NP1.5
NP4
NP8

E2 [MPa]
32.7±4.1
33.8±3.2
39±2.8
30.6±0.8
33±4.4
50.1±6.5
47.6±2.5
33.4±3.2

E3[MPa]
33.8±1.4
39.4±4.1
44±1.6
44±1.3
55±2.7
44.4±2.5
48.5±4.5
30±3.8

Etransv[MPa]
33.2±4.3
36.6±5.2
41.5±3.2
37.3±1.6
44.0±5.2
47.2±6.9
48.0±5.2
31.7±10.4

Eexp/ Etransv
2.4±0.3
2.6±0.4
2.3±0.2
1.8±0.1
3.0±0.4
2.5±0.4
1.5±0.2
2.5±0.8

Table 6.Compressive moduli values.

Figure 12 represents both, the Eexp and the Etransv values, as a function of Rw for all the foams
produced.
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These plots prove that Rw has a clear influence on the elastic modulus when the foams are
measured in the expansion direction (Eexp). The trend obtained indicates that the elastic
modulus increases with the Rw values. Therefore, the large anisotropic cells characteristic of
the NP foams produced at low pressures have a significant influence on the measured
mechanical properties. In the case of the measurements performed in the transversal direction
(Etransv) there is not any apparent trend with Rw. However, in this direction (Etransv) it is possible
to observe that practically all the NP foams present higher values of the modulus than the PP
foams. This fact proves the reinforcing effect of nanoclays on the polymer matrix within the
cell walls and struts because even though they promote high levels of interconnectivity in
these foams (Table 4), the modulus obtained are higher.
Mechanical properties can be correlated with structural characteristics of the materials by
means of the models presented in the introductory section. Those models demonstrated to be
predictive of the behaviour of cellular materials while they follow these conditions: periodicity
of the cellular structure, narrow cell size distributions, low relative density and open cell
structures [35,39]. The materials which are the object of this investigation only partly satisfy
these conditions. It is nonetheless also worth attempting to apply the models also to polymer
foams with higher densities and partially open cell structures, like the PP-based ones produced
in this work. In Figure 12a the experimental data for stiffness ratio (Eexp/Etransv) are compared
with the Huber & Gibson relation for open cell foams (fs=1) obtained using equation 1 and with
the Huber & Gibson relation for closed cell foams (equation 2) and different values of fs . In
Figure 13b the comparison is carried out with the prediction given by the elongated Kelvin cell
model with different values of Q obtained using equation 3 (dashed lines) [39]. The elongated
Kelvin cell model curves are calculated for different values of Q (2, √ , 1) and for a relative
density similar to that of the studied foams (ρf/ρs= 0.19).
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Figure 13.Moduli ratio of studied materials (PP and NP foams) reported as a function of R (full
dots) and as a function of R w (hollow dots) and comparison with literature models. a,b) HuberGibson for open cell foams (f s =1) and elongated Kelvin cell model (f s =1). c,d) Huber-Gibson for
closed cell foams and different values of f s .

These analytical models fit well with the experimental results for NP foams when considering
low Rw values but they failed to describe the mechanical behaviour of foams with Rw1.6. On
the one hand, the NP foams produced at high pressures (Rw=1,09 and 1,26) fit well with the
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Huber-Gibson model for open cell foams. These foams satisfy two conditions of the model
because they present highly homogeneous cell size distributions and high open cell contents.
On the other hand, the PP foams seem to follow the trend marked by the Huber-Gibson model
for closed cell foams when fs is in between 0.3 and 0.4. This is in good agreement with the fact
that the pure foams present low open cell contents. However, they also fit well with the Kelvin
model when = √ , which describes the mechanical behaviour of open cell foams. This may
be caused by the possibility of adjusting the model with the morphological parameter Q. On

the contrary, when considering high Rw values (Rw1.6) the models do not follow the trend
marked by the experimental values. This could be due to the presence of bimodal cell size
distributions, which make the cellular structure of these foams non periodic and nonhomogeneous. Therefore, it seems to be necessary to adjust the previous models or to
develop new ones in order to be able to describe properly the mechanical properties of these
medium-low density foams with non-homogeneous cell size distributions properly.
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6- Conclusions
The use of the ICM technology allowed the production of PP foams with densities lower than
0.2 g/cm3 and with very different cellular structures depending on the pressure applied and on
the presence of nanoclays in the formulations. Cellular structural parameters such as cell size,
cell density, anisotropy ratio, etc. were accurately measured by means of an user-interactive
digital image software that allowed a proper correlation of these parameters with the
mechanical properties obtained.
The presence of nanoclays not only promoted heterogeneous nucleation of cells (cell size was
reduced) but also induced a catalytic effect in the blowing agent decomposition reaction,
which involved the generation of higher amounts of gas and the formation of a bimodal cell
size distribution (mesoporosity) in the specimens produced at the lowest pressures. A twostage nucleation process could be the reason underlying the presence of two populations of
cells, in which the large cells nucleated in the first stage and the small cells, but more
numerous, in the second stage. Moreover, nanoclays induced ruptures of the cell walls
producing partially open cellular structures.
The unidirectional expansion of the polymer in the ICM process promoted the formation of
anisotropic cellular structures. Cells anisotropy was analysed and different trends for each
material were observed. In particular, it was noted that the smaller cells of the NP foams
(mesporosity) tend to have rounded shape. Taking into consideration this fact, anisotropy ratio
weighted over the cell area (Rw) was taken as being a more representative parameter of the
foam structure.
These morphological changes had a measurable effect on the elastic moduli of the foams
measured in compression, which reflected the structural anisotropy morphologically observed.
The modulus in the expansion direction is, in fact, higher than that in the transversal direction
in all the studied foams and there is a clear relation between the modulus measured in the
expansion direction and the cellular anisotropy. Moreover, the incorporation of clays, apart
from the previously mentioned modification of the cellular structure allowed the improvement
of the elastic mechanical properties in all the analysed directions.
Lastly, the application of two different micromechanical relations, based on two different cells
(rectangular and tetrakaidecahedron cell), was attempted. Acceptable correspondence
between experimental data and the Huber-Gibson model, both for open cell and closed cell
foams, was obtained when considering low Rw because in this case, the cellular structures are
more homogeneous in terms of cell size distribution satisfying one of the main conditions of
this model. However, in the case of the foams with the bimodal cell size distribution there was
not a good correlation, which could be due to the non-periodicity and lack of homogeneity in
these structures.
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5.4- C
Conclusions
The m
main objectiives of this thesis
t
regardding the pro
oduction of PP foams haave been fulfilled.
First of all, the production parameterss of the ICM foaming route and the formula
ations
g the first w
work (Section
n 5.2)
employed were successfully optimized ffor this polyymer during
leadin
ng to the pro
oduction of PP foams wiith varied exxpansion ratiios and celluular structure
es. On
the o
one hand, cellular structu
ures with celll sizes below
w 100 m an
nd with a verry narrow ce
ell size
distributions were achieved by
b applying hhigh initial pressures and
d high blowinng agent con
ntents
wt%). The op
pen cell conttent of thesee foams wass influenced by the expaansion ratio in the
(15 w
sensee that the increments of
o the expa nsion ratio involved an
n increment of the ope
en cell
conteent. On the other
o
hand, when
w
the bloowing agent was drastica
ally reduced from 15 wt%
% to 1
wt% tthe cell size increased and the openn cell contentt decreased resulting in the production of
closed cell foams with greater mechan ical perform
mance. The role
r
played by the ope
en cell
o
that of cell size wheen determiniing the stiffn
ness (elastic m
modulus) of these
conteent prevails over
foam
ms. This was evaluated by mechan ical tests pe
erformed un
nder differeent configura
ations
ending). Thee collapse, yield
y
and be
ending stren gths were not
n as
(compression, teensile and be
sensitive to cellullar structure variations aas the elastic modulus. Figure 5.2 shoows an exam
mple of
cellullar structuree modificatio
ons (cell sizee incrementt) induced when
w
decreaasing the blowing
agentt content in foams produ
uced with thee same expaansion ratio (1.6).
(

Figurre 5.2. PP foaams produced
d with differeent contents of ADC and the same exppansion ratio
o (1.6)
a) 1 5 %.wt b) 1%
%.wt.

The ICM route prroved to be a suitable prroduction route to obtain non-crossllinked and sh
haped
rigid foams, whicch could be applied forr foaming any thermoplastic polym
mer. Howeve
er, the
produ
uction of foaams based on
n PP able to replace morre common materials
m
ap plied to structural
appliccations such
h as PET and
d PVC foamss require the use of a polymer
p
mattrix with a higher
h
foam
ming perform
mance. In the
e work perfoormed in secction 5.3, a branched PPP was used which
allow
wed the production of low
w density PPP foams (ρ < 200kg/m3). This reductiion of densitty also
involvved a reducction of mecchanical propperties as predicted in the
t Gibson aand Ashby model
m
(cubic cell) in which the rellative densitty is the fundamental parameter
p
ddetermining foam
propeerties. With the aim of decreasing the role plaayed by density, the po lymer matrix was
reinfo
orced with nanoclays. The
T presencce of nanoclays within the polymeer matrix and the
employment of lo
ow foaming pressures (bbelow 4 MPaa) promoted
d interesting cellular stru
ucture
modal distributions of cell sizes (Figuure 5.3) in which a
variattions such as the appearance of bim
large number of small and isotropic cel ls are surrounded by a lesser numbber of bigge
er and
otropic cells. The appeara
ance of the ddouble popu
ulation of cells is explaineed by the cattalytic
aniso
effectt induced byy nanoclays in the blowi ng agent decomposition
n reaction, w
which involve
ed the
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generation of a higher
h
amou
unt of gas. T herefore, the polymer/b
blowing agennt system is more
sensitive to presssure variatio
ons (at least in the range of pressurres studied iin this work)). This
fact ttogether witth the emplo
oyment of loow foaming pressures ca
aused a twoo-stage nucle
eation
proceess, which was
w responsible for the formation of two populations of ccells as shown in
Figure 5.3a.

Figuure 5.3.Nanocclay reinforceed PP foams:: a)produced at low press ures (0.5 MPPa) b) producced at
high ppressures (80
0MPa).

The ccharacteristic bimodal cell size distrribution of the
t nanorein
nforced foam
ms produced
d with
low p
pressures evvolved to verry homogeneeous cell size distributio
ons of lower than averagge cell
sizes (Figure 5.3b
b). In this casse, the heterrogeneous nucleation ph
henomenon,, which is typ
pically
d in polymerrs reinforced
d with particcles prevails, making thesse foams moore homogeneous
found
and with lowerr cell sizess than thosse obtained
d with purre foams. Moreover, these
f
in spiite of their hhigher open cell contentts, present bbetter mechanical
nanoreinforced foams,
propeerties when measured not only in the expansion direction but also iin the transversal
directtion. This faact is a clearr indicator oof the reinforcement ind
duced by nannoparticles in the
polym
mer matrix within
w
the cell walls and sstruts.
The aanisotropic character
c
off these foam
ms was stud
died in detail because thhis morphological
featu
ure was deteerminant in order to prroduce PP based
b
foamss with mechhanical prop
perties
similaar to those of
o the foams employed inn the markett, which present more isootropic strucctures.
Thesee anisotropicc structures were
w
the ressult of restriccting the exp
pansion of thhe polymer to
o only
one d
direction (IC
CM process).. The study of the morphological and
a mechaniical anisotro
opy of
thesee foams wass tackled byy characterizzing the celllular structu
ure (image analysis) an
nd the
mech
hanical propeerties in com
mpression in the linear-e
elastic region
n (compressiive moduluss). The
mech
hanical aniso
otropy behavviour (Eexp/EEtransv) perfecctly resemble
ed that of tthe morphological
aniso
otropy (R), highlighting
h
the importaance of this structural parameter
p
inn the mechanical
propeerties of these
t
PP-ba
ased foamss. A differe
ent method
dology to characterize
e the
morp
phological anisotropy (R
R) was estaablished bassed on the correlationn found bettween
aniso
otropy ratio and
a cell size.. The bigger cells presentted higher elongations (aanisotropies) than
the smaller cells, which were
e practically iisotropic. Fo
or this reason
n, the shape anisotropy of the
cells (measured in
n two dimen
nsions) was w
weighted by their area (R
Rw).
Finallly, common models em
mployed to describe th
he mechaniccal behaviouur of anisotropic
cellullar structures, such as the Huber-Gibbson model (rectangular prismatic ceells) and the Kelvin
modeel (tetrakaidecahedron cells)provide
c
ed a good correlation
c
with
w the expperimental results
r
when
n foams with
h Rw< 1.6 we
ere considereed. Howeverr, in the case
e of foams w
with high Rw values
v
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and with a bimodal distribution of cell sizes there was not a good correlation. These models
are suitable to predict the mechanical properties of low-density and open-cell foams with
highly periodic cellular structures and these kinds of PP foams do not fulfil these conditions
entirely, which could be the reason for the lack of correlation.
All the work developed in this chapter resulted in the production of PP foams with very high
mechanical performances and with varied cellular structures that make them a very promising
alternative to the current foams employed in the market of structural lightweight components,
such as the core of sandwich panels. For this reason, this development was used to elaborate a
patent, which is included in an ANEX of this thesis. Moreover, a comparative study of the
mechanical properties of these PP foams with respect to those of PVC and PET foams is also
included in Chapter 6.
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Production of prototypes

6.1- Introduction
The formulations developed and the production processes optimized at lab-scale during this
thesis within the framework of two public-private cooperation projects (ACTIBIOPACK and
NANCORE) allowed the production of more sustainable and environmentally-friendly materials
than those usually found in the market of food-packaging trays and structural foamed panels.
However, the existing gap between the production of these materials at lab-scale and the real
production conditions at industrial scale is huge. Filling this gap is a hard task that requires
detailed knowledge of the industrial processes and the products to be developed. In many cases,
materials successfully produced at lab scale have failed to take the leap to an industrial scale.
This is the case of nanomaterials, which after years of profound investigation in laboratories
worldwide proving their excellent properties, have not yet found a consolidated market niche
due to the so-called valley of death (gap between research and industry). For this reason,
prototypes for several applications were developed during this thesis in order to take a step
forward towards their scaling up for industry.
In the case of solid starch-based materials, several prototypes of food-packaging trays have been
produced. Industrially, trays are produced by extrusion and thermoforming (section 6.2.1). A
specifically designed mould for the thermoforming stage was employed, which allowed using the
hydraulic press available in the laboratory to produce real size prototypes. Foamed starch trays
were also produced by microwave foaming using a specifically design mould based on PTFE
(section 6.2.2) but their inherent brittleness makes this product unsuitable for this application.
However, this material and process could be suitable for the production of protective-packaging
foams of a defined shape, such as the ones employed for household appliances. Moreover, an
economic evaluation comparing the price of starch-based formulations with those of synthetic
polymers such as PET was performed with the aim of evaluating the economic competitiveness
of the materials developed (section 6.2.3). The development of these starch-based materials
would not be of interest if they were not proved to be biodegradable and compostable under
controlled conditions. The use of plasticizers and natural fibres could have influenced the
inherent biodegradability of starch. This is why the biodegradation degree of some of the starchbased materials developed in this work was tested by means of a procedure based on several
standards, which will be explained in section 6.2.4.
On the other hand, the optimization of formulations and parameters in the ICM route allowed
rigid foamed panels to be produced with excellent mechanical properties regarding stiffness and
strength and of varied shapes and sizes. The PP-based foams used for characterization in chapter
5 were disk-shaped foams with a diameter of 150 mm and cylinders with a diameter of 20 mm
(Figure 27). A new mould was developed, which was capable of producing square-shaped foams
of larger sizes (220x220 mm2) in order to analyse if the ICM technology would allow producing
foams with larger sizes. Good results were obtained indicating that there are good chances of
scaling up the ICM process to industrial sizes. The prototypes developed were denominated as
ANICELL in reference to their anisotropic structures. There are several versions of these panels
209
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depending on the formulation employed and the structures obtained from them: ANICELL CC in
the case of closed cell foams, ANICELL OC in the case of nanoreinforced open cell foams and
ANICELL F in the case of using flame-retardant additives in the foams. The mechanical properties
of ANICELL CC and OC were compared with those of foamed panels employed in the market such
as PVC and PET foams (section 6.3.2) The interesting properties of ANICELL foams, together with
the innovative concept used for their production, resulted in the filing of a patent, which is
included in section 6.3.3.
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6.2- Bioderived and biodegrradable foodd-packaging trays based on TPS
Therre are numeerous food-packaging traays available in the market. Some exaamples are shown
s
in
Figu
ure 6.1. Theyy differ in their design a nd dimensio
ons. Some off them are ccompletely flat
f while
otheers are desiggned with strructural nervves in order to reduce th
he tray thickkness, hence,, its cost.
In so
ome cases th
he colour an
nd design is vvaried with the
t purpose of making tthem more attractive
a
for tthe consumeer.

Figure 6.1. Food paackaging tray
ys with differrent designs

But from the material pointt of view theere are two main kinds of trays on the market:: foamed
trayys and solid trays. The foamed trayss are usuallyy produced from polystyyrene (PS), extruded
e
(XPSS) and expan
nded (EPS), while
w
the soliid trays are produced
p
fro
om PET and PP. In both cases
c
the
prod
duction routte is very similar
s
becaause it conssists of two common ssteps: extrussion and
therrmoforming (Figure 6.2). However, thhe productio
on of foamed
d trays requiires the emp
ployment
of m
more sophistticated extru
uders (tandeem extrusion
n lines) beca
ause a physiical blowing agent is
injeccted into thee extruder an
nd dissolved into the mo
olten polyme
er in order too expand the
e product
at th
he exit of thee die.

Figuure 6.2. Equi pment emplo
oyed for the pproduction o f the packagiing trays: a) production of
o PP and
P
PET solid sh eets by extru
usion. b) Prodduction of X PS foamed sh
heets by extrrusion foamin
ng. c)
Thermo forming mou
ulds for trays

In th
his work, two production
n routes for the producttion of solid and foamedd food packaging tray
prottotypes baseed on starch formulationns were devveloped. They are descriibed in the following
f
secttions.
6.2.1-Solid
d and flexiblle starch-bassed trays
The steps of the process implementeed for the production of solid foood packaging trays
prottotypes baseed on therm
moplastic staarch are sch
hematically shown
s
in Figgure 6.3. It basically
conssisted of two main stagges: extrusionn and therm
moforming but several ssub-stages had to be
implemented du
ue to the singularities oof the equip
pment available in the laaboratory. The
T main
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ess and thee one usually employed
d at industrrial scale will be
differences between this proce
d of this secttion. These ssub-stages were
w
denominated by nuumbers (betw
ween
discusseed at the end
parentheses) so as to make reference to theem throughout the text.

Figuree 6.3.Schemee of the produ
uction proce ss for solid starch-based
s
trays developped at CellM
Mat
Laboratory.
L

Firstly, tthe raw matterials (starch, plasticize rs and proce
essing aids) were manuaally mixed (1) as
seen in Figure 6.4.Th
he raw mate
erials and basse formulations were de
escribed in seections 3.1.1
1 and
as added in ssome of the formulation
ns with the aaim of lubrica
ating
4.2. In aaddition, paraffin wax wa
a as a proocessing aid.
the extrusion processs, hence, it acts

Fiigure 6.4.a,b ) Manual feeeding of the rraw materialss to the extru
uder. c) Starcch powders
agglom
merated in thee hopper. d) Ventilation
V
cchannel to rellease steam. e) Molten TPPS strand coo
oled
in air .

Secondlyy, the plasticization proccess and addditives mixtu
ure (2) were
e carried outt in a twin-screw
extruderr (model ZK 25T, Dr. Colllin). The prooduction parrameters we
ere the samee ones employed
for the production of
o TPS solid biocomposittes (section 3.2.1). The feeding
f
of thhe raw mate
erials
nually (Figurre 6.4b) duee to the low diameter of
o the hoppeer located att the
was perrformed man
beginnin
ng of the exttruder, which
h caused thee agglomerattion of the starch batterr when it was fed
automattically (Figure 6.4c). A ve
entilation chaannel was placed in the middle
m
of thee extruder barrel
(Figure 66.4d) with th
he aim of evvacuating thhe steam gen
nerated during the proccess, which could
c
have pro
oduced unwanted expan
nsions of the TPS after exxiting the exttruder. Finallly, the plasticcized
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starch blended with
w additive
es came out of the extruder die in th
he form of a molten stran
nd which
was immediatelyy cooled in air
a (Figure 6.44e) due to th
he hydrophilic character of TPS.
In th
he third stagge, the formulation prodduced was homogenized (3) in an intternal mixerr (section
3.2.11) in order to
o make it mo
ore uniform and obtain a compact batter of TPS as the one observed
o
in Fiigure 6.5. Th
his step was required beecause the homogeneity of the TPS blend obtain
ned after
the extrusion steep was not very
v
high duee to the man
nual feeding used.

Figgure 6.5.Interrmediate mix
xing step. a) Internal mix er employed.. b) Chamberr with the TP
PS blend
inside and the screw
ws rotating. cc) Starch battter formed a t the end of tthe process.

Finaally, the therm
moforming stage
s
was ca rried out in a laboratory thermoform
ming press co
omposed
of tw
wo independent hydrau
ulic presses: one for heating and th
he other onee for coolingg (Figure
6.6aa). This laborratory press required thee use of a sp
pecifically de
esigned alum
minium mould as the
one shown in Figgure 6.6b, which
w
can be manually clo
osed by screw
ws, enablingg it to be movved from
the heating presss to the cooling one withhout losing the
t shape of the molten ttray.

Figuure 6.6 a) La boratory hyd
draulic press. b) Mould male.
m
c) Mould and femalee joined by th
he guideways . d) Mould feemale. e) Upp
per view of the
t mould.

The mould was machined with
w four circcular guide-w
ways in the male
m part annd four circular holes
he female part(Figure 6.6b.c) in ordder to join both
b
parts with
w the maxximum precision and
in th
alwaays producee trays of the same diimensions (high reprod
ducibility). TThe mould was
w also
designed with overflows
o
in the female part in orde
er to let the excess moltten polymer leak out
from
m the cavity (Figure 6.6d
d). Moreoverr, a screw syystem (Figure
e 6.6e) perm
mitted the se
eparation
of th
he male partt from the female part att the end of the
t process to
t extract th e tray.
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n turn split uup into four sub-stages as
a previouslyy shown in Fiigure
The therrmoforming stage was in
3.Firstly,, a certain amount of the TPS batterr obtained in
n the internal mixer was used to produce
a sheet of4 mm in thickness
t
as the one shoown in Figure 7a. The prressure and tthe tempera
ature
b
and 150
0ºC, respecttively, for on
nly one minu
ute. Secondlly, two piece
es of
applied were 22,2 bars
cellulosee paper werre placed bettween the ssheet previously produce
ed and the ffemale and male
parts of the mould (as shown in Figures 6.7bb, c and d). In
n this way th
he extractionn of the tray after
the finall thermoform
ming step wa
as easier beccause the celllulose paperr prevented the starch-b
based
material from stickin
ng to the aluminium mouuld.

Figurre 6.7.a) 4 m m thick sheeet produced aafter the pre-tthermoformin
ng step. b) ceellulose papeer
betweenn the female part
p
of the m ould and the starch-based
d sheet. c) ceellulose papeer placed betw
ween
the shheet and the male
m
part. d)) cellulose paaper stuck to the male parrt.

Thirdly, the mould was
w closed and placed b etween the hot-plates of
o the hydrauulic press (Fiigure
nd a temperaature of 150
0 ºC were also applied buut in this case for
6.8a). A pressure of 22,2 bars an
utes with thee aim of provviding the trray with the final shape (6). After th is time, presssure
10 minu
was releeased, the mould
m
was displaced from
m the heatin
ng plates to the
t cooling pplates and itt was
cooled u
under pressu
ure and finally, it was exttracted from
m the mould (7) as shownn in Figures 6.8b6
d.

Figuree 6.8. a) Mouuld placed beetween the hoot-plates duriing thermoforming. b) Exxtraction of t he
upper ppart of the moould by screw
ws. c) Therm
moformed tray
y inside the mould.
m
d) Tw
wo kinds of so
olid
flex ible trays prooduced after this process.

Four kin
nds of solid and
a flexible food-packagi
f
ing trays bassed on TPS and with a finnal thicknesss of 2
mm werre produced following this productio n route. All of
o them are shown
s
in Figgure 6.9.

Figuree 6.9.a)TPS2 5. b)TPS23P 5. c)TPS23P 5C.d)TPS23P
P5+LDPE fillm.
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The main differeence betwee
en them wass the formulation employed. TPS25 iis based on pure TPS
plasticized with 25% of glyccerol. TPS233P5 is therm
moplastic starrch plasticizeed with onlyy 23% of
glycerol and 5% of paraffin wax and TPSS23P5C is th
he same form
mulation as tthe previouss one but
inco
orporating an
n orange piggment. The last tray shown in Figure 9 presennts the peculiarity of
inco
orporating an
n LDPE film covering thhe whole traay in order to
t isolate it from enviro
onmental
hum
midity and frrom the we
etness of th e food prod
ducts. This strategy is uusually emp
ployed in
indu
ustry for the production of
o multi-layeers trays in which
w
each single layer pl ays a differe
ent role.
The process desscribed in this section prresents some differences with respeect to a convventional
indu
ustrial proceess, which were unavooidable due
e to the ch
haracteristicss of the laboratory
equipment emp
ployed. One of the diffeerences was found in the
e extrusion sstage. In the
e process
deveeloped in this thesis, the
e extrusion stage (2) waas only employed to plaasticize starch and to
blen
nd the required additives. A pre-thhermoformin
ng step (4) was requireed later in order to
prod
duce a sheet of the required dimennsions prior to the final thermoform
ming stage. This
T pretherrmoforming stage would
d not be req uired in indu
ustry becausse the solid sheets are produced
p
by eextrusion, using an extruder equippe d with a spe
ecific sheet-shaped die annd with a ge
ear-pump
to d
displace thee molten ma
aterial up tto the shaping unit at high pressuures. Moreo
over, the
plasticization prrocess could be carried oout in this saame extrude
er. The initiaal mixing units would
prod
duce the plasticization of
o starch as sschematicallyy shown in Figure
F
6.10. TTherefore, processes
p
(2) ((3) and (4) co
ould be simp
plified into oone single exxtrusion step. The other iimportant difference
was found in thee thermoforming step thhat had to be
e performed in several ssub-stages du
ue to the
mployed in the
t laborato
ory, which iis composed
d of two
singularities of the hydraulic press em
indeependent prresses: one for heatingg and the other
o
one fo
or cooling. This fact made
m
the
prod
duction of a specifically adapted moould (previou
usly described) indispenssible, which was able
to b
be displaced from the heating plates to the coolin
ng ones with
hout losing thhe shape of the tray.
In an industrial process, the heating andd the coolingg of the tray inside the m
mould are pe
erformed
in th
he same preess and in on
nly one stagee. Moreoverr, this mould was not co ated with TE
EFLON (a
com
mmon practicce in industriial processess) making it necessary to
o use a cellullose paper to
o release
the tray at thee end of the
e process p roperly. The
erefore, we can concludde that the process
deveeloped at lab
b-scale could
d be up-scaleed using the proper equip
pment, whicch on the oth
her hand,
is avvailable in the facilities off food-packaaging trays manufacturer
m
rs.

Figuree 6.10.Schem e of the induustrial producction processs of the TPS solid trays.
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o the solid trays prod uced (the ones
o
covered with the LDPE film) was
The perrformance of
evaluateed in the AC
CTIBIOPACK project andd the resultts obtained were comp ared with those
obtained
d for conven
ntional non-biodegradabble trays. The
e food seleccted to perfoorm the testt was
fresh m
mushrooms. Several testts were perrformed (colour, texture
e, PH etc.) and the re
esults
obtained
d were succeessful. Even in some casses the perfo
ormance of the
t TPS tray was better than
that of tthe commerccial non-biod
degradable trrays. This facct proved tha
at the produuction and usse on
the market of a therrmoformed tray
t made off a biodegrad
dable polyme
er such as staarch is possible.
d rigid trays
6..2.2- Foamed
A processs based on microwave foaming
f
wass also develo
oped for the production oof foamed sttarch
trays. Th
he design of a PTFE mould was key i n order to obtain tray-sh
haped foamss. The processing
stages aare very similar to those employed foor the produ
uction of solid trays withh two exceptions:
firstly, th
he plasticizeer used is wa
ater instead oof glycerol because
b
wate
er acts as th e blowing aggent.
Secondlyy, an additio
onal foaming stage is inclluded in which a TPS-bassed solid preecursor is foa
amed
by micro
owave radiattion inside th
he aforemenntioned PTFE mould.
The pro
ocessing parameters em
mployed fo r the plasticization of starch by water and the
homogeenization in the internal mixer are those speciified in secttion 3.2.1 (FFigure 3.11). The
production parametters in the th
hermoforminng step diffe
er slightly be
ecause the siize of the sh
heets
d (solid preccursors) is la
arger (Figuree 6.11c). In this case, a 2 mm in thhickness she
eet is
obtained
obtained
d after therm
moforming 170
1 grams off a TPS batte
er under 22,2 bars and a temperature of
90 ºC. Th
he initial starch batter an
nd the therm
moformed sh
heet obtained
d are shown in Figure 6.1
11.

Figure 66.11.Product ion of solid precursors.
p
aa) TPS batter obtained after homogeni zation in int ernal
mixxer. b) Therm
moforming sttage in the hoot-plates presss. c) Thermo
oformed solidd precursor.

Finally, the microwaave foamingg stage is caarried out. The
T only diffference withh respect to
o the
process described in
n section 3.2
2.2 is the PTFFE mould em
mployed, which was speccifically desiggned
for prod
ducing trays of
o the dimen
nsions shownn in the sche
eme of Figure
e 6.12. The m
mould consissts of
a male aand female, which
w
are joined by scre ws as shown
n in Figure 11
1. The reaso ns why PTFE
E was
selected
d as the mould material were
w
explainned in more detail
d
in secttion 3.2.2.
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Figure 6.1 2.PTFE moulld employed for the produ
uction of the trays from ddifferent view
ws.
mensions of the foamed sstarch tray prroduced by microwave
m
raddiation.
Dim

ure 6.13 show
ws the main stages invollved in the production
p
of the starch foamed trayys by the
Figu
micrrowave foam
ming process developed iin the laboraatory.

Figure 6.1 3.Steps of th
he microwavee foaming pro
ocess for producing starchh foamed tra ys.

The process con
nsists of sevveral sub-staages. Firstly the sheet obtained
o
afteer thermofo
orming is
c
the
placced into the mould cavityy (1 and 2) aand the excess material is cut off (3) in order to close
mou
uld easily (4)). Once the mould is cloosed by the screws, it iss introduced into the microwave
oven
n chamber (5)
( and micrrowave radi ation is app
plied for 4 minutes
m
at t he maximum
m power
perm
mitted by the oven (900
0 W). Finally,, the mould is extracted from the ovven, opened
d and the
trayy is extracted
d (6). Some of the trays oobtained are shown in Fig
gure 6.14.

Figure 6.14. Foamed starrch trays prod
duced by miccrowave foam
ming.
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The formulation employed (wheat starch plasticized with 30% of water) and the processing
parameters chosen allowed foams with a thickness of 4 mm to be obtained, a weight around 90
grams and a density of 450 kg/m3.
The main drawback of this process is that the trays obtained are very brittle and therefore, not
adequate for packing food products. This application requires flexible products such as the solid
TPS trays produced in section 6.2.1. On the contrary, this brittle material is more adequate for
protective-packaging applications in order to replace common synthetic foams employed in this
market such as EPS (expanded polystyrene). Moreover, the microwave foaming process is more
efficient in terms of energy consumption and cycle-times (section 3.2.2) than the ones employed
for the production of EPS foams (moulded-bead process).The production of these starch trays
proved that the microwave foaming process could be applied for the production of
biodegradable protective-packaging foams of a defined shape, such as those employed to pack
household appliances. Nowadays, the only starch foams applied for protective packaging
applications are loose-fill chips obtained by extrusion foaming.
In order to implement this lab-scale process on an industrial scale it would be necessary to use
more sophisticated microwave ovens, which could allow a continuous production process. The
extrusion stage would be very similar to the one described in section 6.2.1 for the production of
solid trays on an industrial scale. The only difference is the use of water as the plasticizer. This
means that the production parameters should be adapted (lower temperatures) so as to avoid
water vaporization inside the extruder. The thermoforming stage would not be required
because the industrial extruder would have a sheet-shaped unit. The sheet produced would be
finally introduced in an industrial microwave oven with a higher power than the one used in the
laboratory and specifically designed to allow PTFE moulds to be introduced in the chamber.
6.2.3- Economic evaluation
The TPS trays developed should be competitive not only in terms of properties but also in terms
of costs. For this reason, an economic evaluation was performed in which the objective was to
evaluate if the TPS solid trays developed (section 6.2.1) are economically competitive with
respect to conventional trays currently found in the market produced from fossil based polymers
such as PET and from biodegradable polymers such as PLA. This evaluation was exclusively based
on the raw material cost. The production costs were not considered because the process
employed for the production of the TPS trays is very similar to the conventional industrial
production route employed for the production of solid food-packaging trays (extrusion and
thermoforming). Hence, the energy consumed in both processes would be very similar as well as
the equipment employed.
The costs evaluation was performed with solid flexible trays based on TPS plasticized with
different contents of glycerol (biodegradable polymer), PET trays (petroleum-based polymer)
and PLA trays (biodegradable polymer).The inputs of the evaluation are the elastic modulus of
the raw materials, their densities and their price. These data are shown in Table 1. The TPS
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mecchanical prop
perties and densities
d
werre taken from
m the work developed
d
inn section 4.2 in which
materials based
d on TPS witth different amounts off glycerol we
ere produceed. The PET and PLA
perties were obtained fro
om technica l data sheetss of conventiional commeercial polyme
ers.
prop
Fo
ormulation
PET
PLA
TP
PS (30%Gly)
TP
PS (25%Gly)
TP
PS (20%Gly)

Elastic Modulus (M
MPa)
2500
3500
16
117
1691

Price (€/kg
g)
1.5
4
0.95
0.91
0.87

Density (kg/m3)
1400
1250
1372
1365
1358

T able 6.1.Inpuuts of the eco
onomic evalu
uation.

The price of thee TPS formulations was calculated considering
c
that
t
the pricce of native starch is
0,7€€/kg and thatt of glycerol is 1.53€/kg. Hence, decrreasing the amount
a
of glyycerol is ben
neficial in
two aspects. On the one hand,
h
becauuse the mate
erial is more rigid and on the other hand,
becaause the pricce of the forrmulation deecreases due
e to the high
her cost of gglycerol. The material
denssities are nott greatly affe
ected by the variation in the glycerol content.
In sspite of the stiffness increment pr oduced whe
en decreasin
ng the amoount of glyce
erol, the
stiffness of PET and PLA is still
s greater. Hence, the tray
t
made of TPS shouldd be produce
ed with a
greaater thicknesss in order to
o support thhe same bending load. Th
he thicknesss of this "the
eoretical"
TPS tray can bee obtained from
f
equatioon 6.1,in wh
hich the elasstic moduluss of a squarred-cross
secttion beam (FFigure 6.15) deformed bby a bendingg load is calculated (sim
mulating the possible
defo
ormation mo
ode of trays because
b
of thhe weight off the packed food).
=

wheere:






.

a
in the middle poiint.
P: load applied
L: length
h of the beam
m.
w: width
h.
t: thickn
ness.
y: strain.

Figure 6.155.Squared cro
oss section beeam subjecteed to a single bending loaad in the mid dle.

Assu
uming that all
a the terms in equation 6.1 are equal except forr the thickneess (t) and th
he elastic
mod
dulus (E), eq
quation 6.1 turns into equation 6.2,
6
which can be usedd for calcula
ating the
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thickness of a theoretical TPS tray by simply knowing the elastic modulus and the thickness of a
reference tray, which in this case can be made of PET and PLA (in the equation we use PET as a
reference).

.

=

Finally, taking the densities (kg/m3) and the prices of the raw materials (€/kg)into account, the
final cost of the formulations developed (€/m2) was estimated. They are represented in Figure
6.16 versus the calculated theoretical thicknesses.
4
3,5

Cost (€/m2)

3
TPS (20 wt% Gly)

2,5

TPS (25 wt% Gly)

2

TPS (30 wt% Gly)
PLA

1,5

PET

1
0,5
0
0

0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

3

Thickness (mm)

Figure 6.16.Tray thicknesses and costs comparison.

The cost of a theoretical tray made of TPS clearly depends on the amount of glycerol. This is due
on the one hand, to the higher price of glycerol with respect to that of native starch and on the
other hand, to the increase in thickness required to produce TPS trays with high amounts of
glycerol. The thickness of a theoretical TPS tray plasticized with 30% of glycerol is 2.7 mm
whereas that of a TPS tray plasticized with only 20% of glycerol is only 0.6 mm and hence, very
similar to the current trays found in the supermarkets. In this last case the cost of the material is
even lower than that of a PET tray with a thickness of 0.5 mm and therefore, this theoretical TPS
tray would be economically competitive. The comparison is even more favourable when
considering a tray produced from a biodegradable polymer such as PLA whose properties are
very similar to those of synthetic polymers but whose price is very high, making the packaging
products produced from it non-competitive (the cost per m2 is 3,4 €, around 5 times higher than
that of the TPS material).
In conclusion, the TPS trays developed could compete in the market of food-packaging trays and
replace current trays produced from fossil-based polymers such as PET. This fact constitutes one
of the main advantages of thermoplastic starch because the biodegradable polymers currently
used in this market are very expensive (such as PLA).
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6.2.4- Biodegradability tests
One of the main environmental concerns of the modern society is the huge amount of plastic
waste generated especially that derived from food-packaging products (chapter 1). For this
reason, the production of more environmentally-friendly packages is nowadays, one of the most
important goals of this industrial sector. One interesting strategy to solve this matter is the
employment of biodegradable polymers, which decompose biologically under controlled
conditions in a few months. The term biological decomposition is employed because the
material goes through processes different to those undergone by chemical and physical
decomposition routes. It is a process, which is basically controlled by microorganisms acting
under controlled conditions regarding temperature, humidity and oxygen content.
Microorganisms are able to transform organic materials into their most elementary molecules
such as carbon dioxide and water throughout the biodegradation process. Equation 3 shows a
typical reaction of an aerobic biodegradation process.
+

+

→

+

+

+

. (6.3)

The starch-based materials developed in this thesis should be considered as biodegradable
because starch is a natural polymer known for its biodegradability. However, the materials
developed present some other components in their formulations (plasticizers, fillers and
processing aids) that could decrease the original biodegradability of starch. For this reason,
biodegradation tests were carried out within the framework of the ACTIBIOPACK project in order
to quantify the real biodegradability of the materials developed. These measurements were
performed at CTME facilities (Technological Centre of Miranda de Ebro) and the tests conducted
are based on several standards: UNE-EN 14046[1], ASTM D 5988[2] and UNE-EN-ISO 17556[3].
Three kinds of starch-based materials developed during this thesis were characterized: wheat
starch plasticized with 30 wt% of glycerol (solid), wheat starch-based foam (foam) and wheat
starch-based foam reinforced with grape waste (grape foam). These materials were previously
grounded and the powders obtained were packed in plastic bags as the ones shown in Figure
6.17. Finally, they were sent to CTME where the tests were carried out. Moreover, a reference
material (starch powders), which was completely biodegradable was also measured (R).
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Figure 6.17. Sampl es measured which corresspond to som
me of the materials develooped during this
t
thesis: aa) solid TPS plasticized with
w
glyceroll (solid), b) starch
s
foam plasticized
p
w
with water (fo
oam)
annd c) starch foam
f
plasticiized with watter and filled
d with grape particles (graape foam).

First of all, the tota
al dry solid co
ontent and tthe total org
ganic conten
nt(TOC) of thhe samples were
w
determined in orderr to quantifyy their potenntial biodegradability. The results aree shown in Table
T
6.2.
Samples
Tota
al dry solid ccontent (%) Total organ
nic content ((%)
Sollid
99
42,6
Foaam
99
36,9
Grape foam
100
39,3
Tablee 6.2. Total dry
d content annd total orga nic content of
o the samplees.

The TOC
C was measu
ured by the combustionn catalytic oxxidation metthod and byy the subsequent
measureement of the CO2 generrated in the process by non-dispersive infrared spectroscop
py. A
TOC an
nalyser Shim
madzu mode
el SSM-50000A was ussed for the
ese experim
ments. The TOC
measureements are important
i
in
n order to knnow the exacct amount of carbon, whhich is able to
t be
degradeed by microorganisms, th
hat is, the bioodegradabilitty potential of
o the samplles.
Secondlyy, the samplles were mixxed with an iinoculum (Fiigure 6.18b),, which is thee microorganism
source. The quality of the inocu
ulum is cruci al in order to
t achieve a complete b iodegradatio
on of
or this reasonn, the inoculu
um was artifficially prepa red from ma
ature
the material organicc fraction. Fo
compostt (Figure 6.18a) by mixxing carbon -rich materials (woods and maturee compost) and
nitrogen
n-rich materials (green plants,
p
urea etc.) in ade
equate propo
ortions. The microorgan
nisms
have to be activated
d by adding water to thee compost and left to stand for a deetermined pe
eriod
t inocolum
m is ready annd the samples can be mixed
m
with itt to proceed with
of time. After that, the
degradation tests.
t
the biod

Figure 6.18. a) Mature co
ompost (carboon-rich sourcce). b) Inoculum used forr the test.
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The sample and the inoculum were mixeed inside a glass
g
vessel (Figure 6.19)) until a hom
mogenous
mixtture was acchieved. The
e vessel is hhermetically closed and the CO2 geenerated du
uring the
deco
omposition reaction
r
is ca
aptured by aadequate traaps (inside glass flasks), w
which are ch
hemically
titraated at speciific periods of
o time in orrder to know
w the evolution of the reeaction. A glass flask
with
h a blank sam
mple (water in
i Figure 6.1 9) is also plaaced into the vessel. The test requires specific
enviironmental conditions
c
in
n order to faavour the miicrobial activvity (full darkkness and co
ontrolled
cond
ditions of tem
mperature, oxygen
o
and hhumidity).

Figuure 6.19.Glasss vessel in w
which the bio
odegradation reaction takees place.

Figu
ure 6.20 show
ws pictures of
o the inoculuum and samples evolutio
on during thee test.

F
Figure
6.20.E
Evolution of tthe samples during
d
the biodegradationn test.

The evolution off the biodegrradation deggree in perce
entage (Dt) is calculated bby equation 6.4.
=

∑

∑

.

wheere:
d
at tim
me t (%).
 Dt: biodeegradation degree
 Σmi: carrbon dioxide
e amount in milligrams released in the test vesssel for the sample i
between
n the beginning of the teest and the tiime t.
 ΣmB: carrbon dioxide amount in m
milligrams re
eleased in the blank vesssel (B) for the
e sample
i betweeen the beginning of the ttest and the time
t
t.
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ThCO2: Theo
oretical amou
unt of carbonn dioxide (m
milligrams).

The theo
oretical amo
ount of carbo
on dioxide (TThCO2) releassed by the sa
ample (in graams) is calcullated
by equation 6.5.

where:




=

.

m
sam
mple
m: weight off the tested material
wc: TOC exprressed in ma
ass fraction.
44 and 12 arre the molar mass of CO2 and the ato
omic mass off carbon, resppectively.

ults are sho
own in the plot
p of Figurre 6.21, in which
w
the biodegradatioon degree (D
Dt) is
The resu
represen
nted versus time for alll the materiials considerred. For the sake of repproducibility two
sampless for each maaterial (solid, foam, grappe foam) and
d two referen
nces (R) werre measured. The
test is cconsidered valid
v
if the biodegradattion degree is higher th
han 60% aftter reachingg the
stationaary state or at the end of the test.

Figuure 6.21.Biod
degradation ddegree (Dt) in
n percentage versus time..

All the m
materials meeasured can be considerred biodegraadable because Dt is higgher than 60
0% at
the end of the test (130 days).FFoam is the material wiith the highe
est biodegraadability (98,,1%),
4%). The soliid sample allso reached high
which iss even higheer than thatt of the refeerence (92,4
biodegraadability values (85%) in
n spite of beeing plasticizzed with glycerol. The m
material with
h the
lowest b
biodegradation rate is the
t grape fooam (75%), which consists of a staarch-based foam
f
reinforced with grape fibres (value reache d). The ligno
ocellulose frraction of thhis sample could
c
ute to the slowing down
n of the decoomposition process. Fin
nally, it is im
mportant to note
contribu
that thee final biodeggradability values of the se materialss could be hiigher becausse the curves did
not reacch a steady state
s
at the end of the eexperiments. Therefore, higher bioddegradation rates
r
are expeected at morre elevated times.
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6.2.5- Conclusions
The TPS-based materials developed in this thesis could be applied for the production of solid
flexible food-packaging trays at industrial scale because the production route developed is very
similar to the one employed in industry (extrusion and thermoforming). In addition, some
functional tests (packing of fresh mushrooms) were successful when using TPS trays covered
with an LDPE film. Last but not least, the material is economically competitive not only with
respect to synthetic polymers such as PET and PP but also with respect to other biodegradable
polymers with potential application in the food-packaging market such as PLA.
The production of starch foamed trays by microwave radiation at industrial scale proved to be
inviable because of the inherent brittleness of the foams produced that make them non suitable
for this application. Nevertheless, this material and process could be suitable for the production
of protective-packaging foams with defined shapes.
Finally, the main motivation of this thesis within the framework of the ACTIBIOPACK project was
the development of sustainable materials based, in this case, on biodegradable and compostable
polymers. For this reason the evaluation of their biodegradability was necessary due to the fact
that certain additives (plasticizers) and particles (natural fibres) added could diminish or even
suppress the inherent biodegradability of starch. The biodegradability was tested by a procedure
which follows several standards and the results showed how all the formulations developed can
be considered as biodegradable.
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n cross-linke
ed PP foamed
d panels as tthe cores of sandwich pa
anels
6.3- Non
Sandwicch panels with foamed cores are e mployed in a broad bra
acket of appplications an
nd in
many industrial secttors. For instance, PVC fooamed coress are one of the
t main struuctural elem
ments
h buoyancy. Moreover, their
in the hull of yachtss because they provide tthe whole sttructure with
closed ccellular strucctures make
e them ideaal in this ap
pplication be
ecause wateer penetratio
on is
preventeed. Figure 6.22
6
shows a yacht hull w
with PVC foams inside. The interiorrs of trains (roof,
side wallls and floorss) are usuallyy built with liight structurral elements that incorpoorate low-density
rigid foaams (Figure 6.22) becau
use they inccrease the comfort
c
leve
els because of higher so
ound
absorptiions and theermal insulattion. Wind tturbine blades are internally compoosed of sandwich
panels w
with foamed cores in ord
der to supporrt the shear loads to whiich this elem
ment is constantly
subjecteed by wind forces.
f
Last but not leasst, the autom
motive secto
or is nowadaays searching for
lighter m
materials witth the aim off reducing thhe weight of the vehicles and in this ssense, increa
asing
engine performancees and reducing fuel cconsumption
n. This is even more iimportant when
w
considerring electricc vehicles because
b
by using lighter materialss such as rigid foams the
perform
mance of the current battteries would be increased. This is the
e aim of one of the European
projectss in which CeellMat Laboratory is currrently involve
ed: EVOLUTIION [4] in whiich the use of
o PP
foams iss being considered for the productionn of the doors panels of electrical
e
carrs.

Figure 6.22 .Typical appplications of rigid foamed
d panels.

Nevertheless, most of the foams employeed in these applicationss are based on cross-linked
polymerr foams such
h as PVC fo
oams which therefore, are
a non-recyyclable. Bals a wood is other
o
material, which is widely
w
employed but its nnatural origin make their structures and hence, their
mogeneous. There
T
are oother solutio
ons based on
n non cross--linked polymers
propertiies non-hom
such as PET foams but their mechanical peerformance is considerably lower thhan those off the
ned materials. In addittion, these man-made foams (PVCC and PET) are
previoussly mention
produceed by very few companies worldwidde being the
e most representative 33A COMPOSITES,
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DIAB and GURIT. This evident lack of competitors makes the final prices of these foams very
high. For these reasons, the research conducted in this thesis within the framework of the
NANCORE project aimed at developing economically competitive non cross-linked rigid foamed
cores with similar or even higher mechanical properties than those of the foams currently
employed.
As a first result of our research rigid foamed panels based on PP and with very promising
properties were obtained. These properties were shown in the articles of chapter 5.However,
the size of the foams produced in this thesis was very small because they were used exclusively
for characterization purposes: cylinders of 20 mm in diameter and disks of 150 mm in diameter.
On the contrary, at industrial scale the foamed panels produced present considerably larger
surfaces and thicknesses in a broad range. Table 6.3 shows the dimensions of some commercial
structural foamed panels based on PVC and PET.
Type

PET
PET
PVC
PVC

Commercial
denomination
AIREX T10
Divinycell PX
AIREX C70
Divinycell H

Producer

Dimensions (mm)

3A COMPOSITES
DIAB
3A COMPOSITES
DIAB

Length
2440
2440
1500-2850
1640-2650

Width
1005
1220
700-1330
800-1250

Thickness
10-45
5-80

Table 6.3.Dimensions of commercial rigid foamed panels

Therefore, when considering the scaling-up of these materials the main problem that they will
face up to is increasing their size. This is a very critical aspect in foams because the heating and
the cooling process have to be adapted consequently. Moreover, the commercial foams are
boards while the foams produced during this thesis were cylinders and disks, as previously
commented.
In an attempt to take a step forward in the scalability of these materials a mould with a larger
size and square in shape was designed. The design process of this mould was somewhat limited
by the size of the available laboratory hydraulic press, whose plates present a surface of
300x300 mm2. Finally, a square-shaped mould as the one shown in Figure 6.23 was designed and
built.
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Figure
F
6.23.S
Squared-shap
pe mould.

The production proccess of the foams
f
had too be optimizzed because of the largee size of this new
mould. In this sensee, the detailed knowled ge acquired in chapter 5 with the rrelation processstructure-propertiess was fundam
mental in ordder to be ab
ble to producce these new
w foamed pa
anels.
For instaance, the foaaming times were highe r. The cylind
ders and diskks were prodduced at foaming
times no
o higher thaan 15 min while in the ccase of this new square foamed pannels the foaming
times reequired weree about 25 min
m (they variied dependin
ng on the forrmulation em
mployed). Fin
nally,
2
squared shape foam
ms (220x220 mm ) with siimilar properties to the ones
o
obtaineed with diskss and
e
aree shown in Figure 6.24.
cylinders were obtaiined. Some examples

Figure 6.24.S
Squared-shap
pe foams.

od propertiess of the foam
ms obtained ((chapter 5) and
a the posssibility of incrreasing theirr size
The goo
without significantly modifyingg the prod uction proccess, make attainable the purpose of
commerrcializing thee product. For
F this reasson, a patent was filled
d to protectt the innovative
process and materiaals develope
ed (WO 20144/009579 A1: METHOD FOR PRODU
UCING CELLU
ULAR
ALS HAVING
G A THERMO
OPLASTIC MA
ATRIX), whicch is include
ed in an ANEEX of this th
hesis.
MATERIA
These fo
oams were denominated
d
d as ANICELLL and the wh
hole range off properties will be show
wn in
the nextt section (6.3
3.1).
6..3.1- An alteernative rigid
d foam for sttructural app
plications in the market:: ANICELL
Anicell (ANIsotropic CELLular strructures) is tthe denomin
nation given to the low ddensity and rigid
opylene deveeloped durin
ng the NANCORE project.. Two versions of
foamed panels based on polypro
ANICELLL foams can be found de
epending on their cellulaar structuress. On the onne hand, ANIICELL
CC(Closeed Cell) foam
ms are suitab
ble as struct ural elemen
nts and for buoyancy
b
appplications du
ue to
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their closed cellu
ular structurre. On the otther hand, AN
NICELL OC (O
Open Cell) fooams are ade
equate as
soun
nd absorberss and as a filtter element because of the
t high degree of intercconnectivity between
cellss. Both can be
b employed
d as single st ructural elem
ments or as foamed corees for the production
of saandwich pan
nels.
The optimization
n of formulations (blowi ng agent con
ntent) and production paarameters in
n the ICM
ming route that was carried
c
out in the works perform
med in sectiion 5.2 and
d section
foam
5.3cconstituted a key milesto
one for the pproduction of
o low-density foamed ppanels (90-20
00kg/m3)
baseed on brancched polypro
opylenes witth closed ce
ellular structtures and el ongated cells in the
expaansion direction. This kind of produuct was deno
ominated as ANICELL CCC (closed cell foams).
ANIC
CELL CC panels produced
d in differennt shapes (discs and rectangular pris ms) and the
eir typical
cellu
ular structuree is shown in
n Figure 6.255.

Fi gure 6.25.AN
NICELL CC ffoamed pane ls and typicaal cellular strructure.

Thesse foams prresent a veryy high mechhanical perfo
ormance in terms of stiiffness and strength,
s
whicch is comparable or in some
s
cases hhigher than those of PV
VC and PET ffoams. A com
mparison
betw
ween the meechanical prroperties of these materrials and tho
ose of comm
mercial foam
ms will be
show
wn in section
n 6.3.2. Table
e 6.4 shows some of the
e properties of ANICELL CCC foamed panels for
3
two typical denssities: 150 an
nd 180 kg/m .

C
Compressive modulus (M
MPa)
C
Collapse strength (MPa)
O
Open cell con
ntent (%)
A
Average anisotropy ratio
o.

AN
NICELL CC 18
80 Kg/m3
180
2.8
<20
2.3

ANICELLL CC 150 Kg/m
m3
120
1.6
<20
2.6

Table 6. 4. Anicell C C properties.

The reinforcemeent of the po
olymer matrrix with nano
oclays produ
uced outstannding results because
s
and
theyy induced the formation of bimodal ccellular strucctures with lower than aaverage cell sizes
seco
ondly, becau
use the inte
erconnectivitty degree between
b
cells increasedd considerably with
resp
pect to pure foams. This last moodification should
s
have resulted inn lower me
echanical
perfformances but on the co
ontrary, whenn comparingg the propertties of the naanoreinforce
ed foams
with
h those of th
he pure foam
ms at the saame open ce
ell content, the nanoreiinforced foams were
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[5]
n
.This new p roduct based on
stiffer and stronger, proving the reinforcingg effect of nanoclays
nforced PP foams was ca
alled ANICEL L OC (open-ccell) and it iss adequate foor applicatio
ons in
nanorein
which high sound ab
bsorption levels are req uired, such as
a in the interior of trainns, or as filte
ering
26 shows a typical
t
ANICE
CELL OC pane
el and its cha
aracteristic ccellular struccture
elementts. Figure 6.2
composed of a bimo
odal distributtion of cell siizes with a high degree of
o interconneectivity.

Fig ure 6.26. AN
NICELL OC foamed paneels and cellular structure.

me of the properties of A
ANICELL OC foamed pan
nels for two ttypical densities:
Table 6.5 shows som
3
150 and 180 kg/m .

Comp
pressive mod
dulus (Mpa)
Collap
pse strength
h (MPa)
Open
n cell contentt (%)
Avergge anisotrop
py

ANICE LL OC 180 Kgg/m3
120
2.6
95
2.3

ANICELL OCC 150 Kg/m3
900
1. 6
955
2. 7

Table 6.5. A
Anicell OC prroperties.

6..3.2- Comparrison with PVC and PET ffoams
The mecchanical properties in co
ompression oof ANICELL foams, with regards
r
to thheir compressive
moduluss, were com
mpared with
h the mechhanical prop
perties of PVC and PETT foamed cores
c
employeed in the market.
m
The PVC foams were supplied by DIAB
B and the P ET foams by 3A
COMPOSITES. The co
ompressive test
t used forr the determ
mination of th
he compresssive moduluss was
the same as the onee used in chapters 4 and 55, which is based on the ASTM standdard D1621-0
00[6].
The PVC
C foamed pan
nels (were ch
haracterizedd by means of
o SEM image
es and mech anical prope
erties
3
in comp
pression. Thee cellular stru
ucture of onee of the foam
med panels (55
( kg/m ) iss shown in Fiigure
6.27.

Figur e 6.27.PVC ffoamed panells of 55 kg/m
m3.
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Thiss foam preseents a typica
al closed cel lular structu
ure with a bimodal distrribution of cell
c sizes.
Thiss closed cellu
ular structure was achievved after crosslinking th
he polymer m
matrix, whicch means
thatt the final product is non
n-recyclable. More details about the production rroute of these foams
can be found in chapter 1.
n
ked foamed panel is bassed on PET, which
w
is prooduced by th
he strand
An aalternative non-crosslink
foam
ming technollogy (section
n 2.5.4). Thiss production process is less costly thhan that used for the
prod
duction of PV
VC foams ma
ainly becausee it operatess in continuous (based onn extrusion foaming).
f
Figu
ure 6.28 sho
ows foamed PET panels supplied byy 3A COMPO
OSITES and their typical cellular
structures.

Figuure 6.28. a)P ET foamed panels
p
of 60 kkg/m3. b) Ph
hotograph of the panels suurface. c) Ph otograph
o a fused strrand. d) SEM
M micrograph of the bordeers between fused
f
of the cellul ar structure of
strands. e)
e SEM microograph of thee interior of a fused strandd.

Thesse pictures and SEM im
mages were taken alongg the plane perpendicullar to the expansion
direction which
h coincides with the e xtrusion dirrection. The
ese cellular structures are very
interesting becaause the expansion of thee strands an
nd their final adhesion innduce deform
mation of
the cells within the
t borders, as delimitedd by the yello
ow lines in Figures 6.28c and d.
The mechanical properties of the PVC and PET foamed panels and thosee of ANICELLL OC and
ANIC
CELL CC were compared in Figure 6.229 by meanss of a plot in which the ccompressive modulus
is reepresented versus
v
the de
ensity of the foams. In all the cases th
he thickness of the foam
ms was 10
mm. A theoreticcal estimatio
on of the PP foam properties is also represented because the
e density
of m
most of the PVC
P and PET foamed pannels included
d in this com
mparison fall below the minimum
m
3
denssity (about 150
1 kg/m ) of
o the ANICEELL foams in
ncluded. The
e cubic cell m
model of Gib
bson and
Ashb
by (section 2.4)
2 was emp
ployed for th is theoreticaal estimation.
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Anicell n=1.75
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Figure 6.29.Compressive modulus versus density plot.

When comparing the properties of foams with similar densities (in the range between 130 and
160 kg/m3), the compressive modulus of ANICELL foams, both the closed cell and the open cell
versions, are clearly higher than those of PVC and PET foams. The compressive modulus of the
PVC foams follow a tendency similar to that predicted for the PP foams but when the exponent n
is taken as 1,75 (black line). In the case of the PET foams, the tendency followed is also similar
but with an exponent nearer to 2 (red line). Nevertheless, the experimental properties of
ANICELL foams are located between the line corresponding to n=1.75 and the line corresponding
to n=1.5 (blue line). In addition, the experimental values of ANICELL CC are nearer the values
predicted with n=1.5. For this reason, it is reasonable to assume that the properties of ANICELL
foams produced at lower densities would be higher than those of the PVC and PET foams. PP
foams with lower densities than 100 kg/m3 have been produced by the ICM route although a
detailed characterization of their structures and properties has not been carried out so far and
for this reason, this information has not been included in this section.
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6.3.3- Con
nclusions
The knowledge developed in the relat ion process--structure-prroperties of these mate
erials (PP
foam
ms) as well as the application of suuitable prod
duction technology (ICM
M route) allo
owed the
prod
duction of materials
m
with
h very interessting properrties in the fie
eld of structuural compon
nents.
Nevertheless, in
n spite of th
he promisingg results obttained, furth
her research is still nece
essary to
NICELL foam
med panels bbehave under other kindss of loads annd if they are able to
evaluate how AN
fulfil other requ
uirements. For
F instance,, the production of foamed cores ffor sandwich panels
requ
uires a moree detailed evaluation of ttheir shear properties
p
(m
modulus and strength) because it
is th
he main mode of deformation duringg their service
e period (secction 2.5.4).
Otheer aspects, which
w
are mo
ore closely r elated to the
eir handling after producction, will ha
ave to be
tackkled as well.. For instancce, the adheesion degree between the foamedd core and the
t skins
(usu
ually fibre-baased compossites) has too be evaluate
ed too. The common addhesion tech
hnologies
emp
ployed in thiis market are based on resin infusio
on methods (assisted byy vacuum fre
equently)
thatt employ adh
hesives based on epoxy rresins. A pictture of this process
p
is shhown in Figure 6.30a,
in w
which a vacuum bag co
overs both tthe mould and the corre in a yachht hull. The resin is
tran
nsferred with
h pressure through mul tiple inlets and
a complette wet out iis achieved by using
groo
oves, cuts an
nd perforatio
ons of the co re. Figure 6.30b shows PVC
P foamed ppanels drilled on one
sidee to allow resin to transffer throughoout the foam
m and groove
ed on the otther side to facilitate
t undersidde of the foaam during the vacuum asssisted resin infusion
the distribution of resin on the
proccess.

Figure 6.30.a)
6
Vacu um resin infuusion method
d. b) Drilled and grooved PVC foams.

Morreover, the final
f
scaling up
u of these m
materials will have to face up to sevveral challengges. First
of aall, the curreent commercial boards present largger sizes (Ta
able 6.3). Thhe productio
on of the
largeer square-sh
haped mould
d proved thaat the produ
uction of larrger foams iss possible. Secondly,
S
the implementaation of the ICM technoology would
d present several difficuulties mainlyy derived
from
m the fact that the polyymer is not cross-linked
d during the
e process. Thhis fact requ
uires the
design of sophissticated mou
ulds able to retain the molten
m
polym
mer inside, eespecially du
uring the
expaansion and cooling proccesses becauuse otherwisse, the foam
m would lea k out of the
e mould.
Thesse specificallly designed moulds
m
wouuld require laarge cycle tim
mes, especiaally in the clo
osing and
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opening operations, which could increase the production costs considerably. This is especially
critical if the product is compared with the commercial PET foams, which are also noncrosslinked but produced by a continuous process based on extrusion (explained in section
6.3.2).
Nevertheless, there are not only disadvantages. On the one hand, obtaining a non cross-linked
product makes the foam recyclable which is a good point from an environmental point of view.
On the other hand, the mechanical properties (at least in compression) of the materials
developed (ANICELL) are comparable or even higher than those of the foamed panels currently
employed in the market. This confirms that these PP foamed panels could represent a real
alternative for this application (structural applications) not only due to the fact that they are
economically competitive (lower price of the raw material) and sustainable (non-crosslinked) but
also because they present better mechanical properties.
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7.1- Conclusions
The research carried out in this thesis reached the targets set at the beginning (chapter 1) by
employing more sustainable production routes and by developing solid and foamed materials
based on environmentally-friendly polymers such as starch (biodegradable polymer) and a
branched polypropylene (non-crosslinked polyolefin). The specific conclusions have been divided
depending on the material employed: starch or polypropylene, in accordance with the general
structure of the thesis.
7.1.1- Starch
Several biobased and biodegradable formulations based on thermoplastic starch (TPS) and with
a high potential for being employed for the production of solid flexible trays for food-packaging
and rigid shaped protective-packaging foams were developed.
In the particular case of the research conducted with solid starch-based materials (section 4.2),
the main conclusions obtained were:


A lab-scale production route consisting of two stages: extrusion and thermoforming were
optimized for the production of formulations based on TPS filled with natural fillers.



Several formulations were produced and studied as a function of the amount of plasticizer
(glycerol for solid biocomposites) and the type and amount of natural fillers (barley straw
fibres and grape particles).



The range of glycerol concentrations studied (20-30 wt%) allowed the production of
formulations with a wide range of mechanical properties. On the one hand, the plasticization
with 20 wt% of glycerol resulted in stiff materials (modulus = 1691 MPa; elongation at break
=1.2 %). On the other hand, the plasticization with 30 wt% of glycerol resulted in flexible
materials (modulus = 16 MPa and elongation at break =135%).



The natural fillers employed (barley straw fibres and grape waste)were selected because of
their very different morphology. Barley straw presents a fibre-shaped morphology with high
aspect ratios while grape waste presents a more irregular particle-shaped morphology.



The reinforcement with natural fillers involved important structural modifications of the
materials developed. SEM micrographs of the solid composites obtained showed in general a
good dispersion of the fibres along the polymer matrix, suggesting that processing
conditions were chosen properly. On the contrary, the adhesion degree varied depending on
the fibre employed, which could be due to their different chemical composition. Interphases
between grape fillers and the polymer matrix were detected, whereas barley straw fibres
presented very good adhesions.



The mechanical properties of TPS plasticized with 30 wt% of glycerol measured under tensile
tests were positively affected by the addition of barley straw fibres. The stiffness increased
more than 3 times and the strength about 2.5 times with respect to the formulation without
reinforcement. However, the incorporation of grape particles did not involve any
appreciable improvement, which could be due to their lower adhesion degree and/or lower
aspect ratio.



Several analytical models were employed to describe the mechanical properties of the solid
biocomposites produced. The predictions of the Halpin & Tsai model fit very well with the
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experimental results obtained in the case of the composite reinforced with barley straw
fibres (fibres with high aspect ratio). Hence, this result could indicate a preferential
orientation of the fibres during processing that could not be appreciated experimentally by
the SEM micrographs.
In the case of the research performed on foamed starch-based materials (section 4.3), the main
conclusions obtained were:


A lab-scale microwave foaming process was developed and optimized for the production of
starch-based foams. This process differs with respect to those previously found in literature
because the solid precursor employed is a thermoformed sheet instead of individual pellets.
This fact allowed the production of foamed blocks without discontinuities, which in the
previous processes were caused by the lack of adhesion between expanded pellets.



Several formulations were produced and studied, which were based on starch plasticized
with water and reinforced with different kinds of natural fillers.



Water acted not only as the plasticizer but also as the blowing agent. The low boiling point
of water involved the employment of softer production conditions (temperatures and
pressures in the extruder and in the hydraulic press) than those employed with glycerol
(solid formulations) in order to avoid losing it prior to foaming.



Three natural fillers were employed: barley straw fibres, grape waste and cardoon waste,
which were added at the same loading level (5 wt%). These natural fillers were selected
because of their different morphology. This aspect was evaluated in detail by image analyses
of optical micrographs. The results obtained revealed on the one hand, that the aspect ratio
of barley straw fibres was considerably higher than that of grape and cardoon (barley straw
fibres with aspect ratios near 10 could be found). On the other hand, grape particles were
bigger than cardoon and barley straw (most of the grape particles were larger than 4000
µm2) although they presented a broad distribution of particle sizes.



The addition of natural fillers slightly decreased the expansion capacity of the polymer
matrix because the densities obtained were higher than that of the pure foam (292 kg/m3).
This reduction of the expansion capacity was more notorious in the case of the foam
reinforced with barley straw fibres (347 kg/m3).



The cellular structures of the foams obtained were in general non-homogeneous (in terms of
cell size and shape) and presented high open cell contents (OC>95%). The distributions of
cell sizes were very wide in all cases with sizes between 100 and 1600 µm. The average cell
size was normalized with respect to the density of the foam in order to avoid the influence
of the expansion ratio (relative cell size).Grape particles did not vary significantly the relative
cell size while barley straw fibres and cardoon particles produced considerably reductions.
This could be due to a heterogeneous nucleation of cells caused by the high amount of small
particles present in barley straw and cardoon waste (higher specific surface, hence, active
points capable of acting as nucleating points).



The mechanical performance of the foams produced was evaluated by means of
compression tests. On the one hand, the results obtained within the elastic region
(compressive modulus and strength) showed that all the particles reinforced the polymer
matrix within the cell walls and struts because the compressive strength values of the
reinforced foams were higher than those of the pure foams. However, only grape particles
increased the compressive modulus values (when normalized to the density). This could be
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connected to the cellular structures obtained because this particle did not modify the cell
size appreciably. On the other hand, the total energy absorbed by the pure starch-based
foams (W=1.91 MJ/m3) increased in general with the addition of fibres but this increment
was considerably higher in the case of barley straw fibres (W= 4.54 MJ/m3).


The stabilization mechanism of the cellular structure in these foams was promoted by a
gradual drying of the polymer matrix during the expansion process. The properties of the
polymer matrix within the cell walls and struts change during the expansion process. In fact,
the process starts with a highly flexible solid precursor and ends up with a brittle foam. The
compressive moduli of the foams obtained are even higher than those of the solids, which is
in clear disagreement with the predictions of analytical models found in literature able to
predict the mechanical properties of foams, such as the cubic cell model of Gibson & Ashby.
On the contrary, this model allowed the properties of the solid cell walls and struts to be
predicted by introducing the properties (density and modulus) of the foams obtained into
the equation.



The production of continuous foamed blocks from solid precursors based on thermoformed
sheets allowed the mechanical properties to be increased with respect to previous works
found in literature.

The previous production routes were optimized for the production of prototypes due to the
promising properties obtained. The main conclusions obtained in this part of the research were:


Prototypes of solid food packaging trays based on the formulations previously developed
were successfully produced. The production route employed was very similar to that
employed in industry because it consists of two basic stages: extrusion and thermoforming.
This fact makes the perspective of using this material for high volume productions more
affordable. Moreover, the prototypes obtained were successfully tested under real
conditions, that is, by packing fresh mushrooms (within the framework of the ACTIBIOPACK
project).



Prototypes of foamed food packaging trays were produced by a microwave foaming process.
The mechanical properties of these trays were not suitable for packing food products (brittle
product), but this foaming method proved to be useful for the production of foams of
defined shapes for protective packaging applications, like those usually employed for the
protection of household appliances.



An economic evaluation of the solid TPS formulations developed showed that these
bioderived and biodegradable materials, when optimized formulations are used, are able to
compete with the common synthetic polymer employed for food-packaging applications
such as PET and PP. This fact constitutes an important achievement in this field because the
high price of biopolymers have so far limited their use in the packaging sector.



The inherent biodegradability and compost ability of starch was not greatly affected by the
additives used (plasticizers, natural fillers and processing aids). Biodegradability tests
performed following several standards confirmed that the formulations which were
developed are biodegradable.
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7.1.2- Polypropylene
Environmentally friendly non-crosslinked rigid foamed panels based on PP were successfully
produced by the ICM route in a broad density range (from densities below 200 kg/m3 to
densities up to 600 kg/m3). These foams present great potential to replace common foams
employed for structural applications based on cross-linked polymers (such as PVC foams) which
therefore, are non-recyclable. The conclusions obtained have been split up according to the
different range of densities obtained and therefore, it follows the same structure of the thesis
(chapter 5).
In the case of medium-high density PP foams (relative densities higher than 0.2), which were
studied in section 5.2, the main conclusions obtained were:


The formulations (blowing agent content) and production parameters in the ICM foaming
route were optimized for the production of medium-high density PP foams (relative density
> 0.2).



The ICM foaming route allowed an independent control of the density and the cellular
structure of the foams to be produced. For instance, foams with very different cellular
structures, in terms of cell size, cell density and degree of interconnectivity (open cell
content), but with the same expansion ratio were produced by simply modifying the blowing
agent content.



Cellular structures with a high population of cells (cell density) and low average cell sizes
(Φ<100 m) and at the same time, with very narrow cell size distributions were achieved by
applying high initial pressures and by adding large amounts of blowing agent (15 wt%).



The open cell content proved to be a parameter which was highly dependent on the
expansion ratio and on the amount of blowing agent. The higher the expansion ratio, the
higher the open cell content. The foams produced with the highest expansion ratio(ER=3)
presented open cell contents near 60%, regardless of the amount of blowing agent
employed. However, as the expansion ratio decreased, the open cell content did too and in
addition, it became more sensitive to the amount of blowing agent. For instance, when
considering foams with ER= 1.6 and when decreasing the amount of blowing agent to 1%,
the interconnectivity level between cells drastically decreased and even closed cell foams
were obtained.



The elastic modulus of these foams was measured under different load configurations:
compression, tensile and bending and the results were analysed in terms of the exponent n
(Gibson & Ashby model). In the case of the tensile loads all the foams followed a tendency of
n=2 regardless of the open cell content and the cell size. Therefore, this load configuration
was not sensitive to cellular structure variations. However, in the case of the compression
and bending loads, those foams with low open cell contents (1 wt% of blowing agent)
deviated from the previous general tendency (n=2) resulting in foams with better
mechanical performance (1<n<2). Therefore, the role played by the open cell content
prevailed over that played by the cell size when determining the stiffness of PP foams.



The strength of these foams was also measured under different configuration loads
(compression, tensile and bending). In this case, the foams behaved better under bending
loads because the values of n obtained in this configuration were nearer to one. However,
the correlation between the cellular structure and the strength values was not as clear as
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with the elastic modulus. This parameter seems to be more dependent on the expansion
ratio than on the cellular structure.
In the case of the low density PP foams (relative densities lower than 0.2) developed and studied
in section 5.3, the main conclusions obtained were:


A high melt strength branched PP was successfully employed for the production of noncross-linked and low-density shaped PP foams with homogeneous cellular structures
(relative density< 0.2) by the ICM foaming route.



The foams developed presented cellular structures with elongated cells in the expansion
direction due to the unidirectional expansion that the molten polymer experiences in the
self-expandable mould. This fact makes the mechanical properties of these foams highly
dependent on the direction in which they are tested.



The reinforcement with nanoclays promoted interesting cellular structure alterations such as
the appearance of bimodal distributions of cell sizes in which a large number of small and
isotropic cells are gathered surrounding a small number of bigger and anisotropic cells.



Two reasons explained the previous behaviour: on the one hand, a catalytic effect over the
blowing agent decomposition reaction and on the other hand, a two-stage nucleation
process.



The catalytic effect was evaluated by measuring the onset temperature (TGA), which
decreased from 217,5 to 197,7 ◦C after adding nanoclays. Moreover, the decomposition
reaction was accelerated. As a result, larger amounts of gas were produced when using the
nanoreinforced formulations, which made these foams more sensitive to pressure
variations.



The employment of low external pressures (< 4 MPa) and the large amount of gas generated
when adding nanoclays induced a two-stage nucleating mechanism. The big anisotropic cells
were produced during the application of the external pressure (the polymer is not able to
dissolve the gas generated) while the small isotropic cells were formed after releasing the
external pressure. The cells formed during the first stage had more time and space to grow
and for this reason, they became bigger and anisotropic (restriction of the expansion to only
one direction).



Moreover, the presence of nanoclays involved a higher degree of interconnectivity between
cells. This was qualitatively observed by SEM micrographs in which small ruptures or holes
within the cell walls were detected, giving place to partially open cellular structures.
Moreover, gas picnometry measurements revealed that the open cell contents of the
nanoreinforced foams were higher (OC>50%) than those of the pure foams (OC<35%). This
was due, on the one hand, to changes in the rheological behaviour of the molten polymer
after adding nanoclays that could induce higher drainage from the walls to the struts. As a
consequence the walls are weaker than in the pure foams and they break under the
pressure of the gas generated by the blowing agent. On the other hand, the higher amount
of gas generated when producing the foams containing clays, increased the internal pressure
in the cells promoting the cells opening.



A new methodology to characterize the morphological anisotropy, different from those
traditionally used in literature, was implemented due to the apparent correlation between
anisotropy ratio and cell size that was found in this work (bimodal cell size distributions). For
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this reason, the shape anisotropy of the cells (R) was weighted by their area and a new
anisotropy ratio coefficient (Rw) was employed to analyse the mechanical properties.


The nanoreinforced foams produced with the lower pressures (0.5 and 1.5MPa) and
measured in the expansion direction presented higher compressive moduli values (134and
118MPa). Moreover, the compressive moduli of the nanoreinforced foams measured in the
transversal direction were higher than their pure counterparts in all the range of pressures
studied. This fact confirmed that nanoclays reinforced the polymer matrix within the cell
walls and struts, in spite of increasing the degree of interconnectivity.



Common models employed to describe the mechanical behaviour of anisotropic cellular
structures, such as the Huber & Gibson model (rectangular prismatic cells) and the Kelvin
model (tetrakaidecahedron cells) were used to describe the mechanical behaviour of these
PP foams. They provided a good correlation with the experimental results when considering
Rw values lower than 1.6. However, in the case of the foams with higher Rw values, which are
those with bimodal distribution of cell sizes (nanoreinforced foams produced under low
pressures), they did not provide such a good correlation, which could be due to the lack of
periodicity of these structures, their non-homogeneous distribution of cell sizes, and their
only partially open cellular structures.

Section 6.3 was focused on evaluating the feasibility of producing PP foams with larger sizes. The
main conclusions obtained were:


Square-shaped prototypes with larger sizes than the ones developed in chapter 5 could be
produced by the ICM route, which indicated the great potential of this polymer and this
technology to be scaled-up to industry.



The high mechanical performance of the foams produced and their varied cellular
structures make them a very promising, cost-effective and sustainable alternative (non
cross-linked polymer) to current materials employed in the market of structural lightweight
foams, such as PVC and PET foams. A comparison between the mechanical properties of the
PP foams developed and those of PET and PVC foams confirmed their great potential.



These foams were denominated as ANICELL CC (in the case of closed cell foams) and
ANICELL OC (in the case of open cell foams) and a patent (which is included in an ANNEX of
this thesis) was elaborated: “Method for producing cellular materials having a thermoplastic
matrix”, in order to protect the know-how developed.
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7.2- Future work
In spite of the interesting results obtained in this thesis, some new questions arise, which can
only be answered by establishing new research lines in the coming years. Some of these
research topics are presented in the following sections:
7.2.1- Development of starch-based materials
Several drawbacks were found with the materials developed so far. On the one hand, the
formulations produced in this thesis are only suitable for packaging dry products and the only
way of using them for packing wet food products is the adhesion of external hydrophobic layers
(such as LDPE films). On the other hand, the application of starch foams produced by microwave
foaming for food-packaging applications is limited because of their inherent brittleness.
Moreover, the microwave foaming process developed in this thesis, in spite of its promising
features, is still far from being an industrially scalable technology for this application. For these
reasons, the following challenges will be tackled during the next few years.


The production of solid and foamed thermoplastic starch based materials suitable for
packing wet food products. For this reason, one of the future works that will be carried out
will be the development of formulations with lower water affinity. An interesting approach
adopted during the ACTIBIOPACK project was based on blending TPS with paraffin wax. The
paraffin wax, during processing, migrated to the surface of the thermoformed samples
producing a similar protective effect to that produced by external coatings, usually
incorporated by co-extrusion (common practice in industrial processes). Moreover, the
selection of chemically modified starches with higher water absorption resistance will have
to be considered too.



The development of TPS formulations able to maintain their flexibility after being foamed in
processes in which water is the blowing agent. In this sense, the production of thermoplastic
starch by using multiple plasticizers could be an interesting approach. One of the plasticizers
(water) would be lost during foaming while the other would remain in the final foam
because of a higher boiling point, preserving to some extent the flexibility of the product.



The development of TPS foams by using chemical blowing agents in processes such as
extrusion foaming or compression moulding. This research will require the selection of
chemical blowing agents with very low decomposition temperatures due to the low thermal
resistance of thermoplastic starch (natural polymer) or the use of catalysers to decrease the
decomposition temperature of conventional chemical blowing agents.



The production of TPS foams by foaming processes based on physical blowing agents in an
attempt to replicate the production process of XPS foamed trays, which is based on
extrusion foaming.
7.2.2- Development of polypropylene foams

The addition of nanoparticles to polymer foams in general, and to PP foams in particular, and
how they affect the different foaming mechanisms (nucleation, expansion and stabilization of
the cellular structure) and as a consequence, the cellular structures and final properties obtained
is still uncertain. For this reason, the following research lines are proposed:


The study of the real effect that nanoparticles have on the rheological properties of the
polymer matrix in order to understand the cellular structure alterations produced when
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foaming nanoreinforced polypropylenes. In this sense, extensional viscosity and shear
rheology measurements of pure and nanoreinforced formulations will be very helpful.


To evaluate in more detail the heterogeneous nucleating effect that nanoparticles have on
polymer foams produced under the effect of external pressures, such as in the ICM foaming
route. Ex-situ and in-situ analysis of the foaming process based on X-ray radioscopy could be
used for this purpose.



To obtain further understanding of the mechanical response of anisotropic foams reinforced
with nanoparticles, analysing the deformation mechanisms and improving the theoretical
models.



To use the ICM route to produce foams based on thermoplastic materials with higher
stiffness and strength than PP.

Moreover, a full implementation of these rigid foams in the market of structural foamed panels
still requires further research in certain areas.


The chemical modification of the PP foams surface by grafting reactions (for instance) could
be an interesting strategy in order to increase their adhesion capability to solid skins based
on epoxy resins composites, which is, in principle, low due to the chemical nature of PP.



Further development of the formulations and of the self-expandable moulds employed in
the ICM process for the production of lower density foams (ρ≤90 kg/m3) and with
homogeneous cellular structures. For instance, the large thickness of the moulds currently
employed avoids high cooling rates and as a result, the cellular structures are more prone to
degeneration.



The adaptation of the concept underlying the ICM route to foaming processes such as
injection moulding, which can increase significantly the process output. This would allow PP
foams competing with other rigid foams with lower mechanical performance but produced
by more cost-effective processes such as extrusion foaming (PET foams).
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ANICELL PATENT: Method for producing cellular materials
having a thermoplastic matrix
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